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BUTLER HEH DR. JAMES HANNAY FOUND DEAD IN HIS
OF DOM IRON 

AND STEEL CO.

\ ASQUITH ANNUUNCES HIMSELF
SQUARELY IN FAVOR OF FREE TRADE

' ;

ROOM IN PUGSLEY BUILDING EAR'" TODAY
i

A*,*

' AFailing Health of Late Bu 
Evening Saw No Indication 

of the End

InHAVING TOO 
SPORTY A 
TIMEAWAY

Lack of Employment, He Says, is More 
Rife in Protected Countries Than 

In Britain
Replies to Balfour's Aberdeen Speech—Ex-Moder

ators of Irish Presbyterian Church Urge No Votes 
for Home Rule Supporters^-Bonar Law Expounds 
Preference Doctrine—Mrs. Pankhurst on Suffra

gettes’ Plans

i

Montreal Dispatch Says Deputy 
Minister is Leaving Civil Ser
vice to Manage Big Concern EFFORT TO 

. END LIFE
;TS:

Montreal. Jan 12—(Special)—M. J.
1er. C. M. G.. deputy mimeter of railways 
and canals and chairman o£ the board of 
management of the Canadian Government

But-I Historian, Writer of Verse and Newspaper Man of 
Wide Experience—Was Sixty-Eight Years of Age 
and Last of His Own family—His Life and Work; 
Has Done Great Things in The Field of Historical 

Literature

I
?
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Axel Takes Rough-on-Rats 

and Jumps From Bridge- 
Grand Trunk Men Badly 
Burned in Explosion

rGirls Decline to Return Home 
Though the $10,000 is Spent 
—Suits Against Steamer Tur
ret Bell

'
.
:

é

' 5Hon. Mr. Lytellton at Wolverhampton 
maintained that duties on foreign .wheat 
would Tje insufficient to raise the price of

(Times’ Special Cable)
London. .Tan. 12—At Ipswich Mr. As

quith replied to Mr. Balfour’s Aberdeen 
speech. He said the Liberals were not

—ft ;
Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)—Arthur 'Ax

el. an 'Englishman, who has -been living 
here for some time, took a dose of rough- 
on-rats last night and then jumped off 
York street bridge on to the railway 
tracks. Two boys saw him on the tracks 
and notified the railway officials, who had 
him removed before a train rushed in. 
Axel is in hospital and the doctors hope 
to pull him through. ,

A new order went into effect at the par
liament buildings yesterday under which 
clerks and stenographers are required to 
be at their desks at 9 a. m., instead of 
9.30 as heretofore. Most of those effected 
accept the added half hour with phdosophy 
but there is some grumbling.

London, Ont., Jan. 12—(Special)—Lome 
Collier, a young man just released from 
jail serving a term for abusing horses, is 
under arrest again, this time on a charge 
of turning his aged mother out of the 
house into the fleeting cold of the early 
morning, when he went home drunk.

Forest, Ont.. Jan. 12—(Special)—D. W. 
Smyth, a steamfitter, and Wm. Hogan, a 
helper, of London, and Sam Brush, of 
Forest, all Grand Trunk Railway em
ployes, were terribly burned in an explo
sion which occurred in a deep . well be
neath the pump
property here yesterday afternoon. -Smyth 
lit a match to detect the presence of natu
ral gas and the explosion followed, blow
ing the little building away from the top 
of the shaft and burning all three men.

Simcoe, Jan. 12 — (Special) — Sidney 
Jackson, a farm laborer, was struck and 
instantly killed by a Grand Trunk Rail
way passenger Yrain from Stratford, near 
here, yosterdgy wbilç. driving a sleigh be- 
longing to his employer, Fred Doan. The 
sleigh was badly damaged but the horsca 
escaped with slight injuries.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 12—(Special)— 
The, board of control has decided that 
some one will have to walk the carpet 
for bungling in connection with the new 
base line sewer. The controllers could 
hardly find language strong enough to ex
press their feelings over the way the 
work has been botched. They decided 
that joints were made of mud instead of 
cement. The sewer was. built for water to 
run up bill, and it was brought around 

distance of more than 100 feet 
without any reason. ..

More than half of the sewer has been' 
laid and will have to be ripped up.

Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)—The Ontario 
government is taking a hand in the work 
of saving the corn of Kent county farm- 

from thousands of crows which have 
gathered and arè destroying the corn 
wholesale. A. McKelley. local representa
tive in Essex County, has been sent to 
Kent to show the farmers there how to 
poison the crows.

-Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 12 — (Special)— 
Wcadering why his two young daughters, 
who left for the south last October on a 
sight-seeing trip with a relative who had 
$10,000 left him; have not come home, 
Charles Smith, the aged father of Ruth 
and Stella Smith, Canadian girls held in 
a house of detention in Los Angeles, lies 
critically ill at his home in inona.

The relative with whom the girls left 
Winona four months ago is John Scribner, 
a street railway employe in Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. Scribner returned a' week ago prac
tically penniless, and said the girls re
fused to accompany him home, although 
he had bought them round trip tickets.

■

btHon. Mr. Long at Stockport said if the 

Unionists were returned and found the 
navy deficient they would take the coun
try into their confidence. If it were neces
sary to make great sacrifices in order to 
secure the country’s safety they would not 
hesitate to ask the country to make them.

If the result of the polling made it neces
sary, said Mrs. Pankhurst, at Notting
ham, the women would continue the fight. 
Very-likely some would be called upon to 
die for the cause, either in prison Or be
fore they got there.

Australians through R. B. Wise, some
time acting premier of New South Wales, 
have sent Balfour a similar cable to that 
from Toronto, respecting Jebb’s candi
dature. Mr. Balfour formally acknow
ledged the Toronto message.

- ■flying against the example of other na
tions, but taking warning from their sad 
experience. Taxes once imposed continu
ously rise. .
to “a scientific tariff” there would be in
troduced r. demoralizing influence on local
ities and industries. With respect to Soc
ialism. let them look to Germany. Where 
would they find Socialism in the fullest 

firmly entrenched, so well equip-

:■*•
The moment they consented

i

;

t,sense so mmped?
thatHe deliberately gave the opinion

rife in protected 
Here there 

nnem-

unemploymenfc
countries than in our own.

highly gratifying decrease in 
ploy ment. In London there had been a 
decrease of 8,000 in a year. He accepted 

Piéton, Ont., Jan. 12—(Special)—George Balfour’s challenge and argued that free 
Wattam and Charles Dainard, residents of. trade had increased our productive capao-

™ m™°* • «•“«”»* »■>“£■ ! tï.S’.’S.f ü ..ïïx't?
part of this county, and aged about fifty men^ and gai(1 it was foolish to suppose 
years, were engaged felling trees m the j tfaat itAj abroad was diverted from 
woods, and not returning lor their sup-| induEdry at home. There was a vastly 
per, search was made and both men were . amount 0f capital in the country
found under a fallen treet, lifeless.

Quebec, Jan. 12—(Special)—Two
issued by l’eter French, regie- Bonar Law on Preference

was more
r-M

■
*

■s . /,/

M. J. BUTLER -Both Sides tlaim Victory
ÏRailway system was Uxjay selected as the 

of the Dominion Iron and
London, Jan. 12—Reports received at 

Liberal headquarters re the prospects of 
the party, are entirely satisfactory. Some 
Liberal enthusiasts claim the party will 
do better than in 1908, but this is con
sidered over sanguine. Similar confidence 
and enthusiasm -is to be found at Lory 
headquarters, where the organizers say the 
reports from all quarters are most reas
suring. Tt will be next week v before 
either party will know which has been 
mistaken as" to the view of the electorate 
From different sections of the kingdom 

of disturbed, meetings. The 
of both sides are making

new manager 
Steel companies.

Ho will also be second vice-president of 
both companies.

The appointment is a popular one, Mr. 
Butler being regarded a, an able business 
man, as well as in excellent engineer.

Si
I ’’ mlait year.

rants were 
trar of the admiralty court, yesterday for 
the arrest of the steamer Turret Bell. The 
plaintiffs are Levis merchants, who are 
suing for necessaries supplied the ship. 
The Turret Bell is at present lying in win
ter quarters at. Levis. , v

Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)—The pro
vincial, «weefttve jgjys that no orders have 
been issued hr will be issued to reduce the

house on the railway
Bonar tow at Dulwich, expounded pre

ference. He declared that bread would 
be greatly increased in price through 

tariff reform because the political power 
was in the hands of townsmen not the ag
riculturists. who irould'riioC dbnsent to

e-e. ....... - — r H
.......................

chairman of tjie dominion commission of m.,.- F.'
conservation. Hon. Adam Beck, chairman ^|j|J |^|||^||
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FOREMAN AND
EMPLOYE ENGAGED IN 

FATAL QUARREL

J
!1 THE LATE DR. JAMES HANNAY.of the Ontario hvdro-eleetric commission, 

will attend the session of the conservation 
commission in Ottawa and deliver an ad
dress on Ontario's conservation commis
sion.

resting against, a bureau, lie had prob
ably risen during the night, and been fatal
ly stricken. Word was sent to Mr. Bowes, 
and Coroner Berryman was also notified.

The members of Dr. Hannay’s own fam
ily arc all dead, but he is survived by two 
adopted daughters, Mrs. Bright, of Brook-, 
lyn, New York, and one in Australia. He 
rilso leaves one brother, John, of Wash
ington, and Arthur B. llannay, of the 
Ottawa press gallery, is a nephew.

The city was stocked this morning by 
the report of the death of Dr. James Han- 
nay, who was fpund dead early today in 
his apartments "in the Pugsley building. 
Dr. llannay, in October. 1908, suffered a 
slight stroke of paralysis and recovered 
from this, but for the past year, and par- 
tictilàrly since the death, of his wife, he 
had been in failing health. In November 
he took a sea voyage to Philadelphia m 
the hope of recuperation, and on his re
turn went to Gagetown. coming to the 
city about two weeks ago, but not much 
improved in health.

For some time Dr. Hanna y had rooms in 
the Pugsley building and on his return to 
the city went there, taking his.’neats at 
the Union Club. Last evening, while,he 
was not really well, there was no indica
tion that the end was . near. John A. 
Bowes called on him during the evening 
and they spent a couple of hours in ■ con
versation. Dr. Hannay was in as bright 
spirits as ever and talked of furnishing 
his rooms. Mr. Bowes left him a little 
before 10 o’clock, and that was probably 
the last time he was seen alive.

Dr. Hannay of late had been eating but 
little in the mornings, and Mrs. Warren, 
the janitress of the Pugsley buildmg, had 
been bringing in/a light breakfast tô lus 

-, and when she did this this niorn- 
she was shocked to find Dr. Hannay 

ng dead on the floor of his room,

Miss Marshall Saunders Getting 
Material for Two Novels— 
Provincialists figure In News 
In States

at?
’ Akron, O., Jan. 12—John Adams, forty- 

five years old, an employe of the Oliver 
shot and killed last

MAGISTRATE H0RNBRÛ0K 
REMOVED FROM OFFICE'

;
Brussels, Jan. 12—(Special)—The report 

is confirmed that King Edward and the 
emperor will go to Ostend to meet King 
Albert of Belgium.

>-f
-, I Sands Company, was 

night in Warwick, a village south of this 
town, in a quarrel with Bert Petty, the 
foreman of the same concern. The quarrel 
is said to have arisen over the merits of 
a machine invented by Adams, and for a 
time used under Petty's direction, but 
later discarded.

The police rescued Petty from an angry 
crowd, which gathered, and brought him 
to the jail here. Adams leaves a wife 
and three children.

; Aa curve a
I Orono, Me.. Jan. 12—(Special)—Miss 

Marshall Saunders, the Nova Scotia nov
elist, is here and will stay the winter. 
She is at work on two new books ‘‘The 
Girl from Vermont,” for which she is 
gathering local material, and “Tilda Jane s 
Orphans.”

Dedham, Mass.. Jan. 12—(Special) A 
Norfolk county railroad has been sued 
in the amount of $25,000 by a Nova Scotia 
man, John B. Corkum. This suit with a 
number of others, alleging damages and ag
gregating almost a half a million, was 
brought in the Norfolk county court yes
terday. Corkum claims he was hurt, and 
the company was at fault, on Sept.-28, 09. 
He was working as a lineman.

Claremont. N. H., Jan. 12—(Special) 
John Manning, of Halifax, was in court 
today charged with disorderly conduct. He 
pleaded guilty and not being able to pay 
his fine of $3, was sent to the workhouse 
for thirty days. The police say he comes 
from a good family in Halifax.

Billerica, Mass., Jan. 12—(Special)— 
Mrs. Agnes Grant Sheldon, a well to do 
resident of this place, and who came here 
recently from Pictou county. N. S.. died 
yesterday afternoon in North Billerica, 
aged fifty-four years. She has many rela
tives in the provinces and a brother, Hugh 
Grant, of Quebec.

Hazen Government Takes Action 
—Hiram W. Folkins His Suc
cessor

Dr. Hannay’s LifeTHE LAWSON ; ai
/ James Hannay was a son of the late 

Rev. James llannay. a Presbyterian min
ister of Wigtown, (Scot.) who was 1 Or 

minister in Richibucto, (N.

I :\ TOBACCO DEAL c rs
I

Lexington. Ky., Jan 11—That a fifty mil- some years 
B.). His mother before marriage was Jane 
Salter of Hants, (N. S.) He wbs born in 
Richibucto on April 22, 1842 and received 
his education at the new Kilpatrick pal
ish school, (Scot.) and at the St. John 
Grammar School. His connection with the 
press dates from 1832. He was admitted 
an attorney 1866 and called to the bar in 
1867. In the same year he was appointed 
official reporter of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, and held that position 
up to his retirement therefrom in April 
1873. He was assistant editor of the St. 
John Daily Telegraph. 1872-83, when lie 
became assistant chief editor and city- 
editor of the Montreal Daily Herald. He 

(Continued on page 3, third column)

I Fredericton. Jan. 11—An order in coun
cil has been passed by the provincial gov- ^on dojiar tobacco manufacturing concern 
eminent removing Joseph Hombrook 
from the office of police magistrate of 
Sussex. This action was taken by the 
government on the report of Attorney 
General Hazen, who as a special commis
sioner held an inquiry last summer. The 
order in council has been assented to by 
the lieutenant governor and will be at 
once gazetted.
been advanced from sitting magistrate of 
Sussex to police magistrate and William 
M. Baiggar succeeds Mr. Folkins as sit
ting magistrate.

The charges against police magistrate 
Hornbrook were of not observing secrecy 
concerning prosecutions, failing to sub
mit proper accounts, retaining moneys il
legally and general inefficiency.

I
to take over the entire holdings of the 
Burley Tobacco Society is to be formed 
by Thomas W Lawson of Boston and his 
associates, xvas announced tonight by W. 
W. Davies, of Louisville, Lawson's at-

GAYNOR’S MESSAGE 
OE A DRAB COLOR BARONESS VAUGHAN’S

FIGHT FUR PROPERTYa New York, Jan. 12—William J. Gaynor 
transmitted to the board of aldermen yes- 
terda his first message as itiayor of 
Greater New York. It was one of the 
briefest documents of its kind ever writ
ten by an executive of this city and con
tains no recommendations as to the policy 
he will pursue. There is no mention of 
the personal liberty issue, a liberal Sun
day or similar matters so thoroughly dis
cussed during the municipal campaign 
with Judge Gaynor as the chief advocate 
of elastic Sunday regulations.

The message, consists primarily of a 
summary of the work accomplished by’ the 
various city departments, together with 
views of the department heads looking to 
a more economical administration as had 
been requested of them by the mayor.

\
tomey.

Lawson left today for the east, after a 
brief conference with executive officers of

Paris. Jan. 12—The appeal of the Bar
oness Vaughan from that part of the deci
sion of December 22 in which the court 
ordered an inventory of her property at 
B’alincourt, was heard yesterday. Decision 
was reserved for one week.

In the course of his pleading, the at- 
baroness 

action

Hiram W. Folkins has
\

the Burley society.
Mr. Davies said that a deal for the for

mation of the Lawson corporation to take 
the Burley crop.amounting to 118,000,-

;

rooms
ing,
sitti

over
000 pounds had been virtually agreed upon. 
He declared that memoranda covering all 
details had been left with the Burley so
ciety attorneys and it was expected that 
the deal with the society would be for
mally closed at the meeting to be held 
within a few days.

Officers of the Burley Tobacco Society 
' refused to confirm or deny the statements.

severely 
of ' Princess

tomey for the 
criticised
Louise in tying up the appellant's 
property in Belgium and Frame, saying 
that her sisters, Clementine and Stephanie 
had refused to join in the undignified pro
ceedings of discussing the extent of tlicir 
father’s liberality toward the baroness.

The attorney, for Princess Louise based 
his argument on three points : First—That 
Baroness Vaughan possessed nothing be
fore her association with the late King 
Leopold; second—the' Chateau BaJin^onrt^ 
was purchased, remodelled and sumptuous
ly furnished at the expense of Leopold, 
and third—Leopold spent much of his time 
at Balincourt, notably during the month 
preceding his departure for Laeken.

thei
"iJUROR’S LONG DRIVE TO COURT 

AFTER MISSING HIS TRAIN
;
:GRANITE GUTTERS

WOULD RESUME WORK
!

NO DANGER Of
BEEf SHORTAGE

Barre, Vt., Jan. 11—Without connection 
with the general situation, about 1,500 
granite cutters of this city adopted reso
lutions today favoring the resumption of 
work in the sheds of this city. The text 
of the resolutions, which were adopted at 
two mass meetings, are not known.

Both the cutters and manufacturers have 
made overtures at different times since 
the original lockout by the latter, but no 

has been made toward a settle-

«

W. S. Mason Came to St. John from Hampton and 
Had to Drive Back to Take Place on Jury in 

McAllister Case

NORTH SHORE MEN’S ACTION
AGAINST A BOOM COMPANY

This the Statement of Live Stock 
Official—The Poor Man’s Steak
Denver. Colo., Jan. 12—President H. A. 

Jastro, of the National Live Stock As
sociation and Murdoc MaeKenzie, vice-

Wm. Murray of Campbellton Here to Take Pro- £SÆ
.. _ r . . r»« * • t United States. They declared that so long

ceedmgs Before Judge Barker Against Kesti* *200,000,000 worth of beet « exported
_ from America each year, there is no dan-

gouche Concern-Injunction to Prevent Extension ^^jbeef m Chicago ia ipgu
latcd by the price received for 
plus cattle shipped abroad,’ said Mr. Mac
kenzie. "The howl that present prices are 
putting beef beyond the reach of the poor 

unwarranted. It is true that if 
the consumer demand the choice cuts he 
must pay for them, but good beef is with
in the reach of all.

“At present prices,
beginning to realize lair return on their 
investments. What we would advocate 
is better cattle, not more of them. It is 
a terrible mistake to urge farmers and 
homesteaders to enter the cattle business

LONGBOAT AND sprogress
ment. It is now two monthb since work 
was stopped.

: before arrival at Hampton, notifying them 
that lie was sending by train 81 a pris- 

who had refciised to pay his .fare and 
was very abusive. After leaving Sussex 
he talked to McAllister and told him that 
he would transfer-him to No. 81 at Salis
bury or take him on to Moncton; McAl
lister objected to going to Moncton, say
ing lie had read that Magistrate Kay was 
a hard man. and that he would rather go 
back to St John where he had friends. The 
witness was actuated by kind feelings in 
his efforts to protect the man from pos
sible harm. When aroused by the witness 
to get his ticket, McAllister was in a 
drunken, sleepy condition and proceeded 
to strike at and abuse him. so that it was 
absolutely necessary to handcuff him.

N. B.. Jan. 12—(Special)Hampton,
circuit court resumed this morning, SMALLWOOD MATCHED I6 The

when the ease against. Ronald McAllister 
against Thomas W. Johnson, conductor on 
the I. C. R- was resumed. There was a 
hitch over tlie absence of one of the jurors,
Warren S. Mason, who *ent to St. John 

Tuesday evening and missed the 
ing train. Sheriff Freeze located the 
hotel at which he stayed, and found lie 
had secured a team to drive him to Hainp- 

and might be expected at any time.
He arrived at 11 o clock.

Man time Judge McLeod heard the ar
gument of counsel upon certain points 
raised in the plea. Mr. Mullin. for the 
plaintiff argued that no officer huu the 
power to create a npw offence under the 
criminal law. that a provision was made 
for the imposition of it fine for infraction 
of the regulation.-* and that there 
provision other than fine, (hat no power 
under the act was giver to hand an 
offender <>vei to the police authorities 
He quoted eases.

Mr. MeAlpite rejoined that the act 
giver- poweV to make regulations, and un
de.- these, discretionary powers were given Kingston, Jamaica. Ian. 12—The Cham- 
railway officers to act ir the interest of Q|- Commerce will welcome any pro-
tliek travelling public. position for the closer union of the empire

\t this point the jury was called andtl,e direct ’examination "of the defendant but says it must be recognized that Car- 
was continued. He said the telegram sent ada can furnish an outlet for only a por- 
b- him was le the R, K. police at St. John liou of the island's products. The cham-

Pittsbmg, Pa., Jaq. 12—Tom Longboat, 
the fleet-footed Indian, and Percy Small
wood. the Welshman, who holds the 
world's middle distance championship title . 
have been matched, it was announced to
day. to race the twelve miles distance here 
in the exposition link on Jan. 25.

WILL TRY TO REACH
POLE IN BALLOON; our sur

morn-
Berlin, Jan. 12—An expedition is fitting 

out to proceed to Cross Bay, Spitzbergen,
earlv in the spring, to arrange for the _ . .
starting place of the German Arctic ex- tion to be taken against the Bestigouche 
ploring party which later in the year will Boom Company, on behalf çf himself and 
try to reach the North Pole in a dirigible others. Mr. Murray is preparing a bill to 

Prince Henry is superintending be presented before Chief Justice Barker
to take out an injunction to prevent the

William Mui^ay, of Campbellton. is in 
the city today in connection with an ac-

boom company from extending their work 
up-river. Several proprietors at tide head 
and own era of fishing privileges and water 
rights are interested in the matter.

The boom company, it is stated, has had 
its charter since 1879.

Judge Barker was 
mission to make inquiries into the claims 
of owners, two years ago, and he made a 
report to the government at that time. 
An investigation was also begun by the 
late premier, lion. C. W. Robinson, but 
before the investigation was completed 
there was a change in the government.

As it is claimed no remuneration hat 
been paid claimants and as the compeny 
is reported to be now undertaking to ex
tend their works, -which would take, it is 
held, the lights of othe’- proprietors up 
stream, the present action is being taken, 
as the privileges the company took in the 
past arc said to be nothing as compared 
with the present work, if it is allowed to 
be carried ou*. W. B. Wallace, K. arid 
H. A. Powci'i, K. ( .. arc associated with 
ÀLi. Murray a* counsel.

on

GERMANY’S POSITIONman is
ton Berlin, Jan. 12—The German government 

lias expressed its agreement’ to the propos
al of Secretary Knox for the neutralization 
of the Manchurian Railways in the same 
sense that Great Britain has approved.

balloon, 
the perparations. stock men are justchairman of a com-

CLAIMS TO HAVE DISCOVERED 
HOME OF FOREFATHER ADAM

aJAMAICA PREFERENCE TO
CANADA MADE CONDITIONAL

was no
■

POLICE SAY INNOCENTI
New Orleans, 1-<1., Jar.. 12 I 111 Effie 

iSellkuerry and Harry Comoran liar, noth
ing to do with poisoning William II. llel- 
inar, Is the belief of the New Orleans po- 
li,.(. Helman died in Terrs Haute, Ind
icating a written statement in which he 
charged Miss Selbberry with poisoning 
him by putting something in bin coffee 
in Chicago.

Corcoran ar.n Miss Sells berry were ar
rested when they arrived from Chitagc.

The Euphrates runt through the site 
and is divided into four finis representing 
the four rivers of Eden. Sir William sug
gests that the deluge was merely a flood
ing of the entire plain between the Eu
phrates and Tigris owing to those rivers 
breaking down irrigation dykes which had 
been built by the pastoral dwellers on the 
plain.

Constantinople. Jan. 12—(Special!—Ac 
c ording to the Journal de Stamboul, Sir 
William Willicots, British adviser to the 
minister of public works claims to have 
determined the exact site of the Garden 
of Eden. Sir William places this at Hair- 
lali. a flourishing oasis some 250 kilometers 
northwest of Bagdad.

her is not prepared to recommend that 
any preference be given to Canada unless 
Canada will take the responsibility of ar- i 
ranging that Jamaica shall retain the ad
vantageous position she now holds regard
ing markets, especially that of the I<'niti4 
State*.
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All .PhysiciansDISTRESS ININCREASE OF 
$15,000 BY 

TWO BOARDS

SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear ^ Sweaters
Fashion Hint for Times ReadersTHE STOMACH Must prescribe some of the In* 

r.-rsdiento that are contained in 
Hood’s SnreaparilSa - for all trou
bles" of ' tht> blood, stomach, kid
neys ar.si fiver.

They include sarsaparilla, stiiiingia, 
vo. I low dock, gentian, wild cherry bark, 
mandrake, dandelion, juniper berries, 
ninsir-evva, etc.

The combination and proportions are 
nur own formula and give power to cure 

: beyond the reach of any other presenp- 
tioii or substitute. That’s why it is 

to get Hood’s and only Hood s.

ill1 Hundreds of Thousands of Bottles 
! of Nerviline Used Every Year 
| for Curing Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
| and Stomach Disorders.

m I
«81 '-w

H
?I

50c. Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c, eachDeadly cramps—the symptoms are not 
to be mistaken. Suddenly and without 
warning the patient experiences such 

the stomach as to contort the

City Departments of Works 
and Safety Ask For Larger 
Appropriations

■«: t

85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers - - -
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to 

34 inch
$1.00 Men’s Heavy Cardinal , ,. ,

Sweaters - > ■- 69c/e«<:i
$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c. each
$1.50 Heavy Sweaters, open 

neck -

m
.

! wiseagony m
countenance and cause him to cry aloud 
for help

1 1 1: » S
mmm up hi:, tvonnds, anil rati back and .fort h 

between her cave and the spring for need
ed water.

lie bled tremendcUHly. Tip* panther had 
i loin net only channel:, in his flesh, but 
I the flesh itself from his bones. Ills legs 

«•a-? uquivcv with the lacerations of 
neves and vçins and thews. He had lain 
l oi fifteen minutes nncoQsckras, before 
the first draining of his life fluid had been 
cheeked; and when morning dawned at 
length upon I lie scene he was weakened 
to utter helplessness.

Judith had fetched him the grass of bri
bed and made him a pallet upon the bar- 

earth before lier cave—and the man
seem-

lilli:Then if is that 
t lie w one! e r f u 1 
power of Nervi line 
can make itself felt 

—it cures so quick- 
t ly, you would
I think it was made
Ÿ to cure cramps,

and cramps only,
i “was stricken with a 

I feared the

I
♦

79c. each1At a meeting of the board cf works, 
held yesfcerûay afternoon, the estimates 
for the year were passed and recommend
ed to the council. The estimate this year 
is $78,350, as against $71,200 last year. The 
principal increase is in the vote for scav
enger work, which is $15.000 this year, as 
against SI1),670 last year. The estimates 
in detail are as follows:

V jLETTER ■ !:

♦
mNO.

4S77
- _ ;; 35c. each«\ m■

»
$

■ ■ -. 
k :

!: I" I .asi simunei
10Î0. ! frightful attack of cramps, 

g g -joû nain in my stomach would kill me.
('OCO ’ ' “My ryes bulged ont and the veins in I 
-t 000 ! mv forehead stood1 out like whipcords. , 

U*ooo i “My cries attracted a neighbor, who j 
’too! came"to my assistance, and in a moment I 

0 000 j or two handed me half a teaspoonful oi 
4000 ! Nerviline in some sweetened water. |

• It seemed as if an angel had charmed : 
away the pain. In ten seconds t was i 
well. Nerviline lias a wonderful name, 
in this locality, and is considered b.est 

diarrhoea, flatulence, stom-

1809. i:
:F l reels east.................

Streets north..............
Streets west................
Scavenger work../"..
Street plant, horses 
Street plant, repairs 
Street stables..
Public grounds..
Salaries...........................
Bridges and fences 
Debenture sinking fund

«and interest.......................  7,100
Asphalt sidewalks.. .... 10,220 
Wood block pavement .. 4,000 
Retaining walls.. .. 2,850
Paving gutters and re

pairing cinder walks 
Plank sidewalks
Ashburn road.............
Boars Head road 
Millidgeville road. -
Pokiok road .............
Sandy Point road.. . * 435
Sundries............. -4 582
Stoge crusher. ■ ■ t. •.. j 3,880 
Waterloo street.. a .. .. 776
Old Westmorland v road .'F.... ?
Old Marsh road f.. ..... f .... MP} 500 
Egbert road.. .... ------ X?1 300

Tt? j}”t $71,300 *78,350

At the meeting Aid. McGoldrick pre
sided and Aid. Belyea. Scully. Likely, Hol
der and Codnev were present, Aid. Belyea 
sitting as a visitor. •»'.

After the cstinîateH ÿ 
Holder objected to the 
I bought the department should be 
the same money as last year.

Aid. Scully thought there should he 
some provision for block pavement in 
West St. John and also that more money 
should be voted for retaining walls there. 
Many of the walls are dangerous, particu
larly one in Charlotte street, opposite the 
Baptist church

Aid. , McGoldrick said the city would 
eventually have to apply for legislation 
to absolve it from liability for building 
retaining walls. He knew of one wall in 
Dufferin ward which would cost $6,000.

Aid. Likely moved the adoption of the 
estimates as submitted.

Aid. Scully seconded 'Aid. Likely e
He said he had been placed in a

$ 6.3X1 
5 336 
3,500 

. 10,670
m1. .

j" ren
] had 1 alien asleep. How changed he 
! cd, with his beard so grown and his ha r 

long about his pallid face! lie awoite 
i fP.bout an hour alter sunrise, and turning 
! his head gazed in fc.tenee oil the face oi 
' the woman beside him. .She was pale from 
j exhaustion and the mothering worry com?

ail her nature. Her face was

500
98c. each

50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

■2.42.1
3.700
2,13.1

: nor3,000
3.400■1.000

5003SS
m

for cramps,
ach and bowel disorders. 1 urge all my 
irieuds to use Nerviline.

"MANLEY M. LEUAKDE,
“Williamsburg."’ ;

No home is safe or can afford to miss 
the manifold advantages of having N'er- 
vilinc on hand in case of accident or 

inn emergent sickness. Large bottles 50c., trial - 
N 25c. All dealers, or The Catarrh- !

.jy, ozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

4,160 :- io potsefca
smileless, but in it the lines of solicit tide 

for Ghent to decipher. .
11.0C0
4.000 : /:■ were graven 

fie winked, in a slow, deliberate way. 
for the sun was in his eyes, and even h e 
eyelid muscles were torpid 
him a drink, in «a small, concaved stone 
that could hold scarcely half a 

! spoonfuls. He drank ;t. but made no cl 
| fort to speak, either to express ids thanks 

to oiler explanation oi his yr^sence 
here in the night. . .

Whether «Judith respected his mood of 
silence or could not herself, break the bai> 

between them mattered little. She

•1

L Chester Brown
2,000

mii600485 Site fetched ■
900863 !1200388 dozen

V

11 -,v; 32 and 36 King Square.145 Size >500670 m 1145 m l fi400 ;x
1.500.00

700.00
moo
135.00

1,000 Sundry small accounts.
Intef est.................................
Wages five alarm ........
Water rates.......................

wagon $300. hose sled 
and reel $100, double 
sled $40, dump cart

SOLO 
OUST 
TWINS 
do your

■ * 3,000
500 net

did not speak. She fetched tbre slender 
poles cf willow, tied them together at the 
end. formed a tripod bettYeen Ghent and 
the Sum, and secured a rag upon it. to 
shield his eyes from the light. Then, she 
cooked a pone of her acorn meal on a 
flat piece of rock and gave it to Ghent 
for his breakfast, lie ate it and hnce more 
fell ^leep.

For Judith, with Ghent thus laid at 
her threshold, helpless and all but killed.
1 here was much important employment. 
There was blood to be covered on the 
sand and rocks, and the body of the pan- 

I thev to be skinned «and dragged away.
With a thought of needs to arise some 

day, she stripped off the hide with no 
.compunction, after which her next con- 
vein was to move the carcass far enough 

to secure the ravine against any

500 i 'y/

THEATRE COSTUME WUH DARK FURS
broideries oil the chiffon arc in peacock 

colors emphasizes the delicate beauty of ^trim'tlf^nsparent 

this evening costume. The frock of pale yoke anj 8iceves. The furs Pie dark brown 
chiffon falls over a foundation of skunk and the hat is of dark green velvet

with a swirling aigrette in palest blue.

A clever combination of dark and light520.00$80. SilverInstalling lights in fire
station............................

Bell strikers for police 
office bell......................

750.00

TiSftO 0769750.00 green
blue and silver metallic gauze and the em- l$ 4,555.00 tr. V1were read , Aid. 

increases. He 
run on

Two salvage corps driv
ers at $55........................

Assessment for salvage
corps..................................

Annual grant to salvage
corps..................................

Thirty helmets for No.
2 salvage corps.............

Two hand chemicals... 
Six rubber covers No.

2 salvage corps ........
Twelve rubber covers 

No. 1 salvage corps.. 
One horse for No. 2 sal

vage corps.....................
Twelve rubber coats for 

No. 1 salvage corps..

•h1,320.00 oust
1,500.00 re,The New Commandment

By Anthony Verrai!. 'I
!

400.00 “
V,

200.00
50.00 Vv«> /J. away

possible offcneivencss.
Therefore, she finally hauled it down 

through the greenery, past the walls 
where her cul-de-sac bad been swept clean 

bv the cloudburst,.and so to one of

90.00
i prl in admiration. There was sometliing 
majestic in the terrible purpose which 
the creature revealed by 'Iter steady ap- 

ssion and lire bad

CHAPTER NXII—(Continued)
This was the thought that abided in 

j bis brain in bis hours of waking and 
sleeping. The marriage would be God's— 

God had thrown them here togeth
er. The symbol was ready—that great 
golden tore which, with blow upon blow, 
he had wrought of the nugget at his 
camp. This he would place upon her 
firm brown arm—at once his insignia and 
the link to bind them each to each for- 

H was all a savage, elemental mat
ing that shaped itself in Ilia mind—and 
he felt it soon must come.

Three more days went by, and the mad- 
Uhent disturbed him night and 

. y. if some lingering reminiscence iff 
I the codes evolved by men who abide in 
I the towns remained still undissolved from 
i bis long years of training, they had all 
j become powerless at last.
| There came a warm, sweet night when 
the fragrance of some goddess, trailing 
her new- spring garments across the an. 
intoxicated Ghent with an overwhelming 
ecstasy of life. Nature was naked out 
of doors and laying her soft, tingling hands 
upon all her living things. Ghent became 
her votarv, drunk to do her bidding.

from bis shelter silently and 
moment in the marvelous 

It cut

175.00 Gold Dust Stands Mono
250.00 proarh. All the pa 

abruptly Mink in Ghent's throbbing arter
ies nnd left him nothing but

Judith s peril, imminent and perhaps

awa.v
the barren slopes from which the skele
tons of Urn two coyotes had been washed 
by some of the freshets.

When she came once more to her dwel
ling Ghent was again awake. He watched 
her restore a more cleanly appearance to 
the place where the fight had taken place, 
and watched her sit down ait her crude 
rock implements and grind up the acorns 

which they must both of them live. In
deed. he watched her all day long, her 
goings, her comings, and her ministra
tions, Some way, despite the çeasèless 
tôrtures in his mangled flesh, he was won- 
drously happy, thus to lie helpless at her 
feet.

And he was utterly helpless; she could 
do with him quite as slit? liked. There was 

furious passion in his veins—

in the washing powder field—-it has no substitute. - You must 
either use

70.00
-I$ 4,655.00 

$61,079.32 inescapable, that awoke a new emotion 
A memory of the day when

mo*
•alion

false position because be had been put on 
the board without his knowledge and 
knew nothing of last year’s appropria- 

Ald. Baxter and Belyea had chirk
ed the responsibility for west side work, 
and all the applications came to him.

Aid. Belyea was given permission to 
speak and made a strong plea for retain
ing walls in West End.

The estimates passed, and the board 
adjourned.

Assessing and collecting 
$61,079.32............................ Gold Dust Washing Powderwithin him 

he had seen her—a child—helplessly riding 
on the flood, surged upon him 
suddenly lost all selfishness, all desire to 
make her his own:

The impulse of1 ’brotherhood surged up
permost within hthi—the impulse that 
binds his species itrin to man when the 
firomCTit of trial stiall conic. He was slid-1 
denly a creature wrung with manly love— 
the love that is protective, self-sacrificing, 
heroic—aye, 
but Judith’s safe-keeping from this brute 
—from' ever}* brute, his own fierce self 
included.
1 A hoarse cry escaped him as he sud
denly launched himself forward to kill the

11 is <le-

............ $ 2,442.84
He had

$63,522.16
or soraettiing Inferior—there is no middle ground.

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and - tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

lions Warrant 1909, $54,300.

Police Department

$ 3,000.00Police magistrate ..
Geo. A. Henderson ... 1.700.0U
Chief of police............. 1,500.0,0
R. Wisely
Deputy chief.................... 1 «003.75
Six sergeants at $821.50 4,927.5V 

912.50

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

•I; Fness on
! da

350.00 Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.lie. wanted nothingdivine

SOLO OUST make» bard water eottSafety Board
One detective.............. ..
Thirty-two police offi

cers at $730 ...................  23,360.00
One police clerk...........  600.0V
Two janitors................... ’ 1,320.09

The department estimates In detail for 
the year are as follows: no more

not because of the letting of his blood, 
but. rather because of some chastening 
that had come to his spirit in that sec
ond when he had wished to protect her 
from a ravening beast. He loved her, 
and the love in his heart had been touch
ed by divinity—the fire that burns away 
the dross and refines and brightens the

Fire Department lioness with his naked hands 
scent upon the creature was so swift and 
unexpected that ho landed on her should
ers, with his hands at her throat be
fore she could rise from her crouching. 
Instantly, however, she let out a sound 
of rage and surprise and rolled on her 
back to assault him with her claws.

She gashed his shoulder with the first 
mad rake of her talons. Together they 
had lurched entirely over on the ground, 
Ghent with his fingers dug fiercely in her 
neck, the lioness thrashing and clawing 

fury that it seemed no man could 
hope to withstand.

Over they went again, rolling on the 
level earth that lay before 
With one of his knees in the creat ure s 
stomach, Ghent bore down upon her heav
ily. The slie-beast had ripped him, arm 
and leg, however, and was swiftly in
flicting deep, ugly' ghashes upon him.

It was a furious vortex of action that 
the two of them made in the moonlight. 
Which was more savage no man could 
have told, Ghent or the animal he was 
lighting. Ho madé no sound as he clung 
to lier throat, for man is a stoic m his 
hurts. The lioness screamed and bellowed 
tremendously, for such is the way of lier 

Judith, abruptly awakened by the 
sounds, came running to l lie opening, her 
heavy stone hammer, in her hand.

What she saw was a half-naked man 
upon the earth, so closely hugged to the 
lioness and so wildly embroiled with the 
beast in fighting and violence that to tell 
which was uppermost, or which was more 
terrible, would have been an impossible 

She ran towards the two savage

$38,673.75Chief of five department 
salary.. .

R. Wisely, proportion of 
salary.. .. .. . . • •

Kngineman and Supt. 
of fire alarm at «$85 per 
month

Five engine men at $70.. 4,2Qp.09
Twenty-three drivers at $55 

per month .. .
Une engine man for new 

house, eight 
at $70.. .. 560.00

his brother charged with stealing a sXiin 
of money from/the house oï Fred BiirkcV^
JShediac road, 
awaiting trial Ben broke jail and was at 
large until a few weeks ago when he was 
arrested by the Moncton police.

Ben’s brother was allowed out on sus
pended sentence on the ground that bo 
was the least of the offenders. Ben, who 
has been sentenced for breaking jail, will 
be tried on the robbery charge next March.

In the case of Moody Dalton, charged 
with attempted rape, the grand jury 
found no bill.

ISNER TO JAILPolice coats and re
pairs................................

Medical attendance ...
Rent of lockups ..........
Fuel....................................
bight..................................

, ( are of ambulance 
i Repairs to ambulance.

Rent of telephones 
i Sundry small accounts.
! Repairs, painting, etc.

Police caps..
I Unforeseen expenses .. 
! Books and printing ...

Water rates ..................
Passes on ferry............
I nterest on overdrawn

account...........................
New* boiler central sta

tion ..................................
Electric lights ..............

.......... $1,500.00
500.00

50.00
400.00
600.00
400.00
540.00
100.00
110.00
600.01
400.00
100.00
300.00
300.00
80.00

100.00

AVhilc the parties were353.00

FOR THREE MONTHSHe crept 
stood for a

I moonlight, flooding all the woi Id 
! him out in clear, sharp contrast to the 
■ mass of rocks in which he made abode. 
i With his wolfskin upon him and his arms 
end legs practically naked, he was all a 
gruy-and-ivory bring, save for his beard 
and his hair, which had now grown thick 
and long. In his hands lie bore nothing 
it all—not even the bracelet of bold. He 
remained there to scrutinize the gorge be
low and to listen, in the silence, for a mo 
ment. Then he noiselessly descended to 
the greenery, proceeded dovvn its grassy 
bed. and was presently climbing the slope
to .Judith's cave.

The man w.vs tremblingly violently, ms 
mouth was dry. All his senses were tre
mendously acute. A clammy perspiration 
had broken out. upon lum. He could feet 
and hear his heart beat in its rapid,
heavy strokes.

He approached the mouth of the cave 
from off at the right, and was thus unable 
to discern it as he made Ins way along 
the slope. The moon cast his shadow up 
the hill—a patch of shade as black as ink. 
Absolute silence wrapped the world 

He slipped on a rock as he neared the 
cave, and made a slight distil roance 
which the stillness magnified alarmingly- 
Then emerging close W> Judith « abiding 
place, from behind the final turn of be 
rise, lie suddenly halted at a sight that 
ofailied the marrow in his hones.

Creeping towards the cave-mouth far 
more stealthily than any man could ever 
bom- io creep upon a victim, her eyes 
ablaze, her jaw dropped down, her tall 
straight out behind her, a huge moun
tain lioness, heavy with whelps, was al
most at the entrance of the cavern. I hat 
all her faculties were intent upon a single 

doubt. That the

gold.
.. l.ttiO.O'l (To Be Continued.)

Moncton Disorderly House Case 
—More Men for Springhill MinesBEER AND BRIBERY15,180.00

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir.—In the contest now going on in 

Britain, the above heading will account 
for many of the successes of the Tories. It 
will be worth while for the public to 
watch the result in many of the towns and 
cities of England and Scotland. The brew
ers and distillers of these countries feel 
that their craft is in danger, therefore 
they will flood every place possible with 
beer, cheap liquor and money, but we hope 
they will fail utterly, and look for a ma
jority for the present government of not 
less than two hundred, perhaps more, but 
for the above named causes it would be 

landslide for the Liberals. As for tariff 
reform, so-called, it is like our own vile 
N. 1’., a lying deception, taxing the poor 
for the benefit of the rich, and as. to the 
German scare, the whole cause is the stu
pid blunder of Salisbury in ceding the 
island of Heligoland to Germany, thus 
giving them a naval base , in the North 
Sea.

engine 
months 

Two drivers for same at

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)— 
David Isner was convicted today of keep
ing a disorderly house on Alain street, 
and was given g stiff sentence by Magis
trate Kay this afternoon. He was sentenc
ed to three months in jail without the 
option of a fine, and another three months 
with the option of paying fifty dollars.

Isner, who gave evidence in his own be
half, contradicted flatly the evidence of 
the girls who told of immoral conduct that 
took place in the house.

Springhill, N. S„ Jan. 11—Another car
load of men arrived at Springhill today 
from Montreal to work in the mines where 
there has been a strike for five months.

Moncton, Jan. 11—In Westmorland cir
cuit court today, Judge McKeown presid: 
ing, Hen Letilanc, of Monctpn, was sen
tenced to two years in the penitentiary 
for breaking jail.

Leblanc was arrested last summer with

m a....

S80.00. $55...................................
two district enginemer, —the cave.

FLOCK TO ESTRADA. 451.0 1*225..................................
Seven foremen at *165 
fifty-one call men at

*150................
Fifteen call men at *112.50 1,887.5J 
Six. call men for new fire 

station, *112.50 
Eighteen substitutes’,$75. 1.350.00
Six substitutes. *57 
Substitutes’ holiday pay.. 
Substitutes' sickness pay. 
Veterinary surgeon ..

1.155.0)
600.00

Minefields, Nicaragua. Jan. 11—Eigh
teen volunteers composed of doctors, artil
lerymen and engineers have reached here 
from Guatemala. They brought besides 
their own equipment *50.009 to aid Hie 
cause of the provisional government. Re
ports from the interior state that hund
reds of citizens of the department of 
Clienteles are‘flocking to Estrada's army.

.... 7.651.01
750.00
250.00 :

$ 6,180.00. 453.82

*44,853.75
4,000.00

342.00 
050.00 
300.00
150.00 *40,853.75
____ _ £37,378.32 Default taxes on *40,853.75.............*1.634.12

Less estimated revenue.. .
a

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHEFire alarm supplies .... 1.000.00
Shoeing horses.................
Harness and repairs..
Ground rent .....................
Repairs and painting up 

paratus 
Hydrants

kind LAXATIVE «ROMO Quinine, the w.'.rld 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 

Call for full name. Look for sig-

*42,487.87500.00 
400.00 
SI.On

Warrant 1909, *43.903.75.

Light Department.

, 314 lamps at *75.............*23,500.00
Lighting lamps ..............
Salary ...............................
( hanging lamps ............
Interest on overdrawn

Hfcoun l........................
Insurance light station.

nature E. W. Grove. 25c
. . .. 600.0(1 
.... 2,250.00 

. .. 25.01

. .. 1.000.on 

.... 1.000.no

O. C. T.63.50
200.00 ;[ The Times Daily Puzzle PictureAdvertising..

Light............
Fuel................
TToce and branch pipes.. 1,200.

40.0»

U a meeting uf the lord's day obsevv- 
onimittcc held yesterday afternoon

200.00
task
beings, her hammer raised high for a blow 
upon the animal's head. But she could 
not strike—she dared not strike, lor the

in Hie Trinity church room*, Rev. M. 
Sampson was elected deputy chairman and 
Rev. J. \\\ B. Stewart, secretary.

450.00
Rent of bells .
Horses, five at $250 
Repairs and painting

stations .... .................
Horse hose.........................
Stable supplies, hay, 

oats, Mraw 
Rent of telephone 
Insurance.................

8.00 u..* 1.250.99

f * O 1 ir.4 i. »■

-------------- $24,421.50
XsscbsiDg and collecting................$ 976.86 fear of killing Ghent.

In the utterly confusing paroxysms and 
commontion of her rage the panther loos
ed and scrambled eaveward 1 ill one of j 
her claws caught for «n moment in Jud i 
ith s skirt, ami tore a lull half from her 
person. Ghent all this time had never for 
a second loosed his terrible grip on the 
creature's throat. Both of his knees were 

her lungs and abdo

l.OOO.OO
200.00 Palpitation 

of the
*25,363.36

Warrant 1909, *25,500.00.
.. 3.945.00 

200.00 
400.00 V,♦ftPERMANENT 

PAVING TO 
BE LAID HERE

object there could be
cave had lieen hers for former whelplmgs 
was as certain as that now site smelled a 
human intruder in her (len and meant to 
slay, in lier frenzy of aproaching mother
hood. and occupy the place.

Her movements held the man transfix-

no
%°o00oc*SHeart.New apparatus for new 

engine house, hose wpressing now upon
He was strangling and crushing the 

life from her body.
The sounds that the she-briitc made to 

catch a breath and the heav< 
mighty thorax in her labor to fill lier 
lungs wei*c terrible to hear and behold.
Nevertheless, she was gashing her man- 
foe atrociously, even when somewhat of 
the viciousness of her vlawitigs had tie- 
parted from her furious assaults.

When he presently had her borne help
less on the sand, the man beheld a jag
ged piece of rock in the reach of his hand.
He relinquished the grip of five of Ins 
fingers, snatched up the weapon which 
the mountain had provided, and crashed 
it down upon the creature s skull with all 
his might.

The huge brute shivered 
again, and yet again, and all the fier, e
activity seemed to wilt and shrink from ^[art,]ia Mason, Marlbank, Ont., j
the quivering frame of the panther, lhej writes:—‘'Just a few lines tp let you , 
battle was done. i know what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve ;

Judith stood poised, her hammer .still j ppjg have done for me. I have been 
partially raised for a blow, when Ghent; troubled with weakness and palpitation 
staggered weakly to his feet. .‘Nte saw the Df the heart, would have severe choking | 
blood upon him, his own red blood. She spells and could scarcely lie down at all. i 
saw the si rule that illumined his white, j I tried many remedies but, got none to ' 
set face for a second in the moonlight, answer my case like your pills did. lean 
and then he collapsed at lier fcét. I recommend them highly to all with heart

—— or nerve trouble.”
Price, «50 cents per box. or ,3 boxes Tot 

81.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on = 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

men.

[lé%A Household Necessity yji One of the first danger signals that 
announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the arteries.

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

In all such cases the action of Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is. beyond all question marvellous, as 
our thousands of testimonials will show.

Father Morriacy's Liniment Should 
be in Every Home FOOD FOR A YEAR v

The general committee of the council 
decided last evening to ask the common 
council for authority to call for tenders 
for permanent street work on Main. 
Pond, Smythe. Nelson and Water streets, 

recommended by the board of works. 
The cost of tîie permanent work will be 
about. $80.000 and after the tenders have 
been received it wifi be decided just what 
portion of the work will be done this 
year. The amounts are as previously pub
lished except that in the case of Pond 
street it was decided to lay the granite 
blocks in sand instead of concrete. This 

that the estimate for Pond street

300 lbs.
240 ats.
100 lbs.
27 do*.

500 lbs.

This represents a fair ration 
for a man for a year.

But some people eat and eat 
and grow thinner. This means 
a defective digestion and unsuit
able food. A large size bottle of

Meat
MilkHow seldom a week passes without 

some member of the family suffering 
from a sore throat, chest or back, a burn 
or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache I

Such troubles will come, but there Is

Butter.... 

Vegetables. ,!

/ras

no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle of Father Morriscv’e 
Linutient in the house, use it freely, 
and the pain has little chance.

During his lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this Liniment regularly, and 
ft proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts oi peins and aches. In Rheumstiem 
it is valuable as a “rub", when “Father 
Morriacy’s No. 7” Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest ft helps “ Father 
Morriscy's No. 10” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

"
1lie struck

^^fôœoCCOOOCxDOCCCOCOOO

THE BEGGING WIFE

K
\Scott’s Emulsionmeans

is reduced to *28,000 from *34,000, the 
estimate for concrete work.

Mayor Bullock presided and the aider- 
men present were Codner, llayes, Likely,
Holder, Wilson, Scully, Vanwart, Sproul,
Baxter. Belyea and Putts, with Engineer 
Murdoch and the common clerk.

There was some discussion ns to the
advisability of removing the stone crusher e«od l(H. mm of poper nnd this *d. for osr from the* land owned by Frank Hollis ,m 

I Rockland road, to Kennedy street, and n j SCOT^'A BOWNÊ
finally decided that the crusher re-. 12«w.UingteaStieet,Ws* 

main where it now i*.

1

equals in nourishing properties 
ten pounds of meat. Your Phy
sician can tell you how it does it.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

y

The married man whose purse is slack 
Now dreads if lie .must stint her! 

For site will cry if lier old sack 
Must do another winter.

t

CHAPTER XX111.
All that night Judith labm-cd to save 

Jehu Ghent from death. All night she 
Toronto, Oat. torc «tripe, from her garments, and bound

Kind lier husband.Taken ell around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 35c 
per bottle. At your dealer*», or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine C»., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 1
Right side down above fence.was
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LOCAL NEWS ' brings suit against TO SUPREME 
COURT FOR 

DECISION

CONTEST THE TWO FERRY
ELECTION OF STEAMERS 

FITZGERALD

ONE REASON WHY YOU PAYTAXES ROYAL ARCANUMBaud on Carleton rink tonight.

The concert party of the S. S. Empress 
entertainment inIs to provide a sufficient sum of money to pay the Interest on 

and provide a Sinking Fund for, the redemption of the 
Bonds issued by the municipality in which you live. Muni
cipal Bonds are safe because the whole community and all 
the property therein is liable for both the principal and in
terest. We recommend

| Verdict for Widow of Man Who | 
Began Case for Re-instate-

A united prayer service of the diuretics j . r„. r i 5,7 cn
on the west side will lie held this evening! ment ucts 1 * -3U

i in Carl et on Presbyterian church.

Delicate lares, silk and satin neckwear, 
and frail garments generally, are thorough
ly cleansed by a harmless process at Un- 
gar's Laundry. Tel. 58.

A handsome suit of plain black or blue 
standard fabric at 10 per cent off the regu
lar price. The reduction is genuine. Visit 
C B. Pidgeon at the corner of Main and 
Bridge streets.

The search for the two boys, Wm. Mul- 
cahey and Robert MacRae, who escaped 
from the Boys' Industrial Home last Sa
turday is still being kept up, but up to 
a late hour this afternoon no trace of 
them had been found.

of Britain will give an 
the teamen's Institute tonight.

f
j

-i

TO BE RUN \V. D. Duncan, of Campbeliton, returned 
on last Tuvscht, from Ottawa, where lie 
had gone ay a representative of the tide 
bead net fishermen on the llcstigouehe 
river to have some definite action taken 
by the federal government to determine 
how the rights of the fishermen stood as to 
what they claim to he vested rights.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public 
works had the matter in hand, for the 
fishermen, and it has been decided by the 
cabinet that the claims of the fishermen 
should, he made a special case, and refer
red to the supreme court for the final de
termination of the claims.

Syracuse, N. Y., dan. 12—After a. fight 
for more than three years in the courts, 
Mrs. Frank /. Wilcox has won her suit 
against the supreme council of the Royal 
Arcanum. Justice William S. Andrews to
day directed a verdict in her favor for 
the full amount of the insurance policies

!

Town of St. Stephen Storrow’s friends Make Fight 
—New Mayor to Have Great 

Powers

f

New Superintendent Will Start 
Double Service Tomorrow- 
Other Improvements Are

4 per cent. Water Works Bonds, due 1 July, 1946. 
$500 each, interest half-yearly.
PRICE 95 1-2 AND INTEREST. !

:I Boston, Jan. 12—Although former Mayor | Under Way 
John F. Fitzgerald, is apparently elected

1 chief executive of the city for four years The double service will be inaugurated 
under the new city charter bp a plurality jn the ferry service tomorrow afternoon, 

-of. 1,415, James J. Storrow, proposes to whcn the steamers Ludlow and Western 
put up a stiff tight. His campaign mana- Extension will make alternate trips be- 
gers say they will ask for a recount. They tween the hours of 2 and 5 o’clock. So
li dd that they believe that when the sev- perintendent Waring said this morning 
eral hundred votes that were challenged that the continuance of the two boats 
are passed upon, and what they claim are durin TOsh hours WOuld depend on the

h^îS lead ; volume of traffic. Thus far during the 

materially, and possibly may prove to be ‘ present, season there had been only two 
the winner. Storrow'» managers assert ^yg when an increased service was need- 
tliat their figures show Fitbgerald’s lead 

;to be 189 iti stead of 1,415.
• The new city council will be composed of 
1 seven citizens municipal league candidates 
i and two Fitzgerald
i When he takes office February 8, Bos- 
| ton’s new mayor will have placed in his 
j hands by the new charter power far be- 
J yond what any of his predecessors ever 

* * wielded. His authority can be compared 
41 ™ - only with the authority exercised by the 

boards that govern citie-s where the com
mission type of government prevails.

carried on the life of her deceased hus- 
The outcome is of !hand, with interest, 

interest to thousands of members of theBANKEkS.J! M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, I

ST. JOHN )rMr. Wilcox was expelled from the or

ganization because of his attacks upon su 
preme officers for the increase of rates 
of insurance. He instituted proceeding* 
for re-instatement, but died before the 
termination of the action. The suit was 

The liquor license commissioners have COntinued by his widow, Mary C. Wilcox, 
decided to hold their meeting in the Sea- wh0 waa given a verdict of $3,217.50. 
men's Institute tomorrow afternoon, in
stead of in the office of Inspector Jones, 
owing to the expectation that a large num
ber of citizens will be present.

The Allan liner Tunisian is expected on 
Saturday or Sunday. She will have 432 
passengers as follows: thirty-two first, 
ninety-four second and 432 third. The Al
lan liner Hesperian will take the place of 
the Corsican chartered to the C. P. R., to 
leave Liverpool on January 14.

The C. P. R. liner Montreal, Captain 
McNeil, from Antwerp, arrived off the 
Island about 1 o’clock this afternoon, and 
docked at No. 6 berth about 1.30. She 
has eighty-seven passengers, all steerage.
The steamer had a pretty rough trip across 
There was no sickness.

The ladies of Waterloo street United 
Baptist church will entertain all who may 
come tomorrow. Thursday, evening, t<*> a 
social in the vestry. Beans and othe 
freshments will be served. Come and 
bring your friends and have an enjoyable 
tint-...

I'

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Ü

J. WESLEY CAMPBELL
OF NORTON IS DEAD

i *
K :

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL errors N
Norton, N. B., Jan. 12—General regret 

expressed this morning when it bc- 
known that J. Wesley Campbell, 

Campbell House, hadSHIPPING v|was
came 
proprietor of theed.

It was intended, he said, to put the 
at high tide,

Mr. Campbell had been in 
I failing health for the past two years, but 
j no serious developments were evident un- 
! til some two weeks ago, when a severe 
cold tended to bring about til end.

As a citizen, he will ho very much mis
sed in Norton, as lie was always interest
ed in anything that was for the improve
ment of the place. Tim hotel, of which he 
was proprietor, is well known by the 
traveling public as a model in all respects. 
Quiet and unassuming by his strict honesty 
he made for himself many friends bv whom 
he will now be sadly missed.

In politics lie was a staunch Liberal, and 
always interested in the work of his 

party. The local branch of the Forester»1 
of which he was a valued member, will

and wise

away.98’* '98^September..................... 98Vi
Corn

as it was atNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
By special wire to J. M. Robinson k Sons, 

Brokers, Bt. John, N. B.
Monday, Jan. 10.

boats on 
that time that traffic was heaviest.

The east side floats have been repaired 
has been made with

I
MINIATURE ALMANAC68%- 68%Mav! men. Tides68%68% Sun

Rises Sets High Low 
0.08 6.36
0.47 7.20
1.29 8.05
2.15 8.51

July ......................
September . . .

Oats—
May.. ..
July .. ..
September.................... 41%

Pork—
May.. .

1910
January
12— Wed................ 8.07 4.58
13— Thurs .. ..8.0ti 4.59
14— Fri...................8.00 5.00
15— Sat.................. 8.05 5.11

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

and good progress
the work of driving piling along the side 
of the Magee wÿarf to protect the floats 
in future.

A number of signs instructing passeng- 
regarding fares and the handling of 

tickets have also been placed in conspicu- 
positions. The toll houses are being 

cleaned and arrangements have been made 
for a partition to be built to divide the 
toilet room at the end of the ladies’ wait- 

FfJl INPI HFAD ing room in the east aide toll house, from 
■ vuniv M-rw tfce ba]ance „f the room so that more priv

acy may be enjoyed.
The new superintendent is energetical

ly taking hold of the affairs of the serv-

68%. - 68%n
&F 47%47%»

• 1 = *&•§ en h |6h 5 HO

. ... 44%.,4 41%

»! ■ .............21.87 21.95 22.10
Wednesday Jan. 12 
.... 67% 87% 87%
.. . 70 69% 70

::îPORT Of ST. JOHNAmalgamated . ■ ■.
Am Car k Foundry
Ami Locomotive . .. 58% 58% 59
American Ice..................25% 25
Am. Sugar .......................122% 12?%
Atchison .. ...
Am- Smelters 
Anaconda ,. ..
Brook Rapid Transit.. 79 
Baltimore k Ohio . .117% 117%
New York -Cet.tr») . 122% 122% 
Chesapeake k Ohio . .90% 90%
Colorado F k I .. .. 47%'
Denver k Rio Grande 49%’ ,48%
Erie .......................
Erie 1st pfd ..
Consolidated Gas .. .155% 156 
Great Northern pfd .138% 138% 
Kansas k Texas . .. 48% 48%
Louis k Nashville . .156% 158%

87% 87%

Wall Street Notes
New York, Jan. 12—American stocks in 

25% London firm % to % above parity.
123% American Sugar animal meeting today.

Stock exchange governors announce de- 
100% cision on Rock Island incident this after- 
52% noon.
78% Dissenfion in Republican party at

117% Washington seems to be growing.
123 , Five seats on Montreal exchange sold 
90%' at $25,000 each.
47% Belgium cotton mills decide to suspend 
49% one day a week.
33% Improved demand for 
51 continues ,

157% Colorado Southern earnings, first week w ..
138% January deeraese $1,423, and from July «5 a writer

1 decreased $558,348. , He successfully entered other fields of
M. 0. P. first week January increased literary endeavor, writing now ah easy 

87% $66.000; from July increase $3,091,762. flowing and spirited ballad, now ,m is- 
Large volume of steel business but be- haustivc historical work, and now a bright 

140% low December average. and racy magazine article or a story. He
London settlement continues today and fl^t wrote poems over the nom de plume 

concludes tomorrow. “Saladin” for the St. John Courier and 1
London market generally quiet, but btber papers. Later he wrote a number 

fair strength in coppers. Qf Acadian historical ballads. V\ hen
State court of appeals decides that gtewarfa quarterly was established in 

brokers' private books and papers cannot .John he became one of its best ccn- 
bc examined in collecting stock transfer ^butors, supplying bright sketches and

stories. His first historical effort was a 
series of sketches of the early forts in 
New Brunswick. This was followed by 
■The Captivity of John Gyles among the 
Milicetes from 1689 to 1698,’’ which he 
published in 1875, with an introduction 
and anhotations by himself. The same 
year he wrote a history of St. John.

DR. JAMES HANNAY%
arrived today

Stmr Montreal, 5552, McNeill from Lon
don and Antwerp, C. P. R. Co., pass and 
mdse.

tichr Nettie Shipman, (Am) 28J, Bur- 
nie, from New York, A W Adatiis 5U5 
tons hard coal for City Fuel Co.

Srhr St. Bernard, 123. Benjamin, New 
York, J W Smith, 460 tons hard coal, 
George Dick.

Schr Ruth Robinson (Am.) 452 Whelp- 
ley from Salem, Mass., A. W. Adams, bal
last.

Schr Qtis Miller, 98, Smith, from Bos
ton, J W Smith, ballast.

SCchr J L Colwell, 99 Merriam from 
Boston. J W Smith, ballast.

Coastwise :—Schr Bear River, 14 ood- 
worth, Bear River, and cld.

SAILED TODAY
Stmr Montcalm, 3508, Hodder, for Bel

fast Ireland.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2490 Buckingham 

for London via Halifax.
Stmr Pomeranian, 2700, Henderson, for 

London and Havre via Halifax.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Norcott, from 
Sydney, C. B. R. P. and W F Starr, coal

BRITISH PORTS

Hon Kong, Jan. 8—Aril stmr Empress 
of China, Vancouver via Yokohama, etc.

Scilly, Jan. 10—Passed, steamer Sardin
ian, St. John, N. B., and Halifax for Lon
don and Havre.

v as
(Continued from page 1). 

was subsequently connected 
Brooklyn, (N. A.) Eagle.

In 1888 he returned to St. John as edi
tor of The Gazette, and in 1803 he suc
ceeded to the chief editorship of the tit. 
John Telegraph a position which he held 
until 1901. As a reporter to the Supreme 
Court be published two volumes of re
ports, 1867-73, which were reprinted in 
1878.

121.. ..120% 120%
.. .100 99%

........... 52% 52%
with the also miss his genial presence 

counsel. But by none will he lie more mis
sed- than by the congregation of Norton 
Presbyterian Church of which he was one 
of the old members, and also chairman 
of the Ward of trustees. It was one of 
the great pleasures of his life l hat he lived 
to see the congregation to which lie was 
so attached enter upon a scheme to erect 
a new church.

He leaves his wife, two sons and five 
daughters, all of whom have the i er> 
deepest sympathy of the public in tlwiv 
sad loss. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon to Campbell Settlement, 
where the service will be conducted.

r re-
lce.79

;
MERE MAN LECTURES

ON WOMEN'S DRESS The Portland Y. M. A. held a very in
teresting debate in their rooms last even
ing. The subject was “Resolved, that War 
is Justified.” The decision was in favor 
of the affirmative. Rev. James Crisp was 

, „ _ ! the judge. A. \V. Mclnnis was the leader
FirC OT Questions ~\JO Women 0f ,be negative and A. IV. Lingley leader
Dress Well to Please Husbands? of the affirmative._________

“47% .1
copper metal

I
.. 33% 33%
.. 50% 61%

Chicago Professor Has to Stand
48% iy{

156%
National Lead ...............
Mackay Cos . . . ,
Northern Pacific .

(N. P. ëx d 1% p.
Norfolk k Western 
Pressed Steel Car,.”'49%^ 48% 
Pennsylvania . . ...135% .185%
Reading .. *..185% 166% 167
Peoples G L k Co .. 113% 113%
Rep I k Steel ...............43% 43
Rock Island . . » -■ 45% 45
Rock Island pfd . ... 85% 84%
U S Rubber .................49% 49%
Soo Railway....................137% 137
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul ....
Sloes Sheffield................
Southern Railuway . . 32 31%
Toledo Rly 4 L. . .. 15% 15%
Udiofi Pacific................ 198% 199
U S fjteel....................... 87 87%
■U S Steel pfd . . ..'..123% 123% 
Wabash Railway . ..23% 23%
Wabash Rly pfd 
Rales, at 11 o’clock 222,900 shares 
Saler at 12 o'clock 324,000 shares.

The test of the new striking apparatus 
Chicago, Jap. 12—One, lone man stood ]n j)ox 54 f]1r fire alarm service today 

before 200 women yesterday afternoon and ' was entirely satisfactory. The box at the 
ectured on “women’s dress." When he corner 0f Golding and Waterloo streets 

had concluded he was besieged with quefi- wj]j future be known as 54 instead of 
tion, and had an answer for each. Tho 21, the latter number having been given 
lecturer was Prof. William I. Thomas, of j ro jj -g Ltd, for their private box. 
the University of Chicago, and his audi-j rpbe new apparatus for M. R. A’s has 
cnee was composed of the members of the been ordered and will arrive here in a few 
university guild, an exclusive Evanston daya> 
organization of which Mrs. James A. Pat
ten is President.

“Do you think it is a just accusation to 
Bay that women dress only to please meh?”

of the first questions put by a

90m
. .141%- 140%

. "t, wv88 96
Walter. Campbell, proprietor of Camp

bell’s livery statics, Leinster street, is a 
brother.49%

185%

FOUR LITTLE ONES
44 LOSE UVES IN FIRE45* tax.

Changes in directors of national and 
state banks whose meetings were held 
yesterday were unimportant.

Regular semi-annual dividend of two 
per cent on Alton common.

First suif to test constitutionality of 
federal corporation tax brought in Chi-

Twelve industrials declined .48; twenty 
active railroads declined .62.

V. ,
Winnipeg Wheat Quotation»

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. sup
ply the following quotations, o£,the Win
nipeg wheat market, Jan. 11 January, 
104%: May, 108%; July, 109%.

Montreal Stocks
Montreal. Jan. 15?—(Special)—Steel and 

Coal sprung into prominnece again in the 
stock market today in view of a direct
ors’ meeting to further merger plans. Steel 
rose to 72%. and Coal to 91. Scotia con
tinued its advance to 76%.- Other features 
were Mont. Steel 105%; Ogilvie 139. Pen
mans 80. Toronto Rly 127%; Toledo 15%, 
Rubber 99%. Richelieu 94%; Power 134%; 
Montreal Street Railway 219%.

85
never wore Rubber Heels,Perhaps you 

but that's nothing; we know people who 
never saw a train of cars. Do you know 
why J. M. Humphrey k Co., Waterbury 
k Rising, Wm. Peters and Eetey & Co., 
Jobbers and all Shoemen in St. John,- 
sell more Catspaw Rubber Heels than all 
the other kinds put together? Because 
Catspawa are up to date, made right, 
wear better and longer and don’t slip.

49% Norfolk. Va., Jan. 12—Two children lost 
their lives and several others were serious
ly burned in a fire which early today de
stroyed several of the small buildings on 
the Jamestown Exposition grounds. The 
children who perished were Neva and 
Walter Halstead.

Philadelphia, Jan. 12—Two negro chil
dren. Alice and George Dickson, were 
burned to death and a third was so badly 
injured that it probably will die, in a 
fire today that damaged their home in 
the southern section of this city. The 
grandmother was also burned, and is in a 
serious condition. The fire was caused by 
the explosion of a lamp/

1.37
135. ..134% 134%

.. ..153 153% 153 was one 
member of the audience.

“No,” was the reply. “I regard it as 
a sort of feminine competitive game. It 
is the natural desire to excel in a thing 
in which they are vastly interested which 

great deal of the extravagance."
"Really, don’t you think that women 

spend a great deal more on clothes than 
they otherwise would, merely to please 
their husbands?” asked another.

“No, I think very little dressing is done 
for the sake of husbands, it is chiefly for 

was the discouraging

85%85%
32,,
15% History of Acadia199%
87% Meanwhile he was collecting material 

for the work which afterwards made bis 
reputation as a historian. No good history 
of Acadia under the French regime bad 
yet appeared. Murdoch’s work was more 
of the nature of a record of events than 
a history, and Campbell's and Ilnlibur- 
ton’s were the product of insufficient re-

128# causes a
FOREIGN PORTS

Portland, Me., Jan. 10—Sid schr Grace 
Darling, St. John, D Howard, Spear, Nor
folk.

Cld.—Stmr Wobun, North Sydney, C.

23%
After an illness which commenced on 

Saturday last, John S. Carroll, of Milford, 
died in the General Public Hospital y 
terday. He was employed in Cushing's 
mill, Fairville. The cause of his death 

attributed to pneumonia. He was in 
the fifty-fifth year of his age. and is sur
vived by three sons and one daughter. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday at 7.45 
from the residence of Mrs. D. Dwyer, of 
Milford.

54%54

1es-

New York Cotton Market
.. ..45.17 15/07 14.85 
.,'•...15.36 15.18 14.75 

... ..15.50 15.28 14.92
.........15.51 15.22 14.91

. ...15.32 13.20 12.95
............ 13.00 12.90 12.80

Chicago Market

B.other women,” Yokohama, .Tan. 8—Sid stmr Empress 
of Japan from Hong Kong for Vancou
ver.

January . . .
MkrcYi ...
May .......................
July ..
October ...............
December ..

sources.
His “History of Acadia" was published 

in 1879 in St. John and London, (Eng.) 
The work was favorably received and ob
tained the highest commendation if the 
reviewers and well it might, for it pos
sessed the qualities essential to both a his
torical and literary work. It was an el
aborate and scholarly work and combined 
the research of the historian, the judicial 
cast of the thinker and the grace of the 
litterateur. It is now in its fourth edi
tion.

Of other works from bis pen the most 
“The History of the

answer. .
“Why is it that while womens dress 

lias certainly grown no less attractive with
in the last two centuries, the dress of 
men has become more and more ugly.

Without a moment’s hesitation, the re
ply came: “It is simply that in a life 
where activity counts, the most utility in 
dress and little else is taken into consid
eration. One advantage which men s dress 

that of women is that they last

HIS DUNNAGE WAS
TAKEN RY ROOM-MATE

City Island, Jan. 10—Bound south, schs 
Jesie Lena, St. John, N. B.; Peter C. 
Jessie Lena, St. John N B.; Peter U.

Boston, Jan. 11—Aril bark Hancock. 
Moorehouse, tit. John; sclir Wanola, Mc- 
Ix-llan, South Amboy for Halifax; Do
main, Stewart, Shulee.

REPORTS & DISASTERS
London, Jan. 11—An unknown steamer 

has been wrecked between Sheep Island 
and the mainland, off Antrim, northeast 
coast of Ireland. The vessel struck in a 
snowstorm. The fate of the crew is not 
known.

Boston, Jan. 11—A dangerous sea was 
running off Cape Cod last night and roany 
c-rrfft entered the lower harbor for shel
ter. Among the storm bound craft is the 
barkentine Hancock. Capt. Moorehouse, 
St. John N B for New York. The Han
cock has broken her jibboom. which hangs 
from the head-rigging. The schooners AVa- 
nola from South Amboy for Halifax N. S. 
and the Julia and Martha from South 
Amboy for Calais, were driven to an an
chorage in Nantasket roads. During yes
terday the northeast gale atttained a vel
ocity of 50 miles accompanied with snow.

A sailor called at the central police sta
tion this morning and asked the advice 
of Policeman H. H. Gosline, in locating a 
bag containing clothes, valued 
which lie said had been taken from his 
room in a hotel by a man who had roomed 
with him last night,, hut who had left for 
AVcstfield this morning, to work in the 
lumber woods.

The sailor said he belonged to Nova 
Scotia, and that when, he went to his room 
last night he had an outfit quite similar 
to the one which the man who roomed 
with him had. He thought that his ar
ticles were taken in mistake by the other 
man, who left bis own in place of them.

The mechanics’ liçn case of Hamilton vs 
Seymour and AVhitenect was 
this morning before Judge Forbes in 
county court chambers and was •adjourned 
until 11 o’clock tomorrow morning for ar
gument.

An alarm from box 142 about 1.45 
brought out the north end department for 
a slight blaze in the plant of the Maritime 
Nail Works. The fire started in the end 
of the factory near the warehouse, and it 
is not known how it started. The hose 
of the plant put out the blaze with the 
assistance of the north end chemical. It 
is not believed that the damage will he 

much, though much cutting was

Wheat— 
May .. 
July . .

............113% 112% 112%
...........103 102% 102% at $15.

lias over ----- „
longer and do not cost as much.

THEY WERE MARRIED
RY RALPH CONNOR

NEW BRUNSWICKERS
BOUND FOR OTTAWA

ASQUITH ANNOUNCtS
HIMSELF SQUARELY

important are:
Queen’s Rangers,” and “The History of 
the Loyalists,” both in part published in 
the St. John Telegraph. He also was the 
author of the “Life and Times of Sir 
Leonard Tilley,” and the “History of the 
War of 1812.” His last work, which has 
just been issued from thç press in St. 
John was a History of New Brunswick, 
in two volumes.

very
necessary to get at it.

Many people of St. John, St. Andrews 
and other parts of this province, and also 
of P. E. Island, will be interested in the 
story of a wedding which took place in 
AVinnipeg on Jan. 5, when Charles Mac- 
Kelvie. manager of the MacPherson Fruit 
Co.. Ltd., of Edmonton, Alta., was united 
in marriage with Mies Josephine E. Hib- 
bard, of St. Andrews, daughter of George 
p. Hibbard, registrar for Charlotte coun
ty. The officiating minister was Rev. 
Charles AV. Gordon, (Ralph Connor). The 
bride was given away by R. R. Scott, sec
retary-treasurer of the MacPherson Fruit 
Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg.

The bride and groom are visiting lus 
family at Calgary, and the bride s sister, 
Mrs. Dr. Lamb, of Camrose, before pro
ceeding to their home at Edmonton. Mr. 
MacKelvie has very many friends in St. 
John. He. with Messrs. Morgan, Bogart, 
and Belding, a few years ago, made up 
very popular young male quartette, sing
ing in St. Andrew s church and at many 
entertainments. Before leaving St. John, 
Mr. MacKelvie was with the Internation
al Han ester Co. He is a native of P. E. 
Island, but the members of Ilia family fol
lowed him to the west, and are now living 
in Calgary.

(Continued from page 1).
take their pleasures sadly, 

be said of them re their

Montreal, Que., Jan. 12—(Special) Many 
maritime members of thé parliament and 
senators were on the maritime express, 
which just made connection for Ottawa 
last night. There were Messrs. Reed, Log- 
gie. LeBlanc. McAlister and Daniel f 
New Brunswick, and Mr. Chisholm of An- 
tigonish. Dr. Chisholm and Mr. ltyte from 
Nova Scotia, and also Senator Miller. Dr. 
and Mrs. McAlister remained,» Montreal, 
where the latter will stay for some days 
visiting relatives. Mrs. and Miss Todd 
and Mrs. Daniel were also of the party.

The Church of England Synod commit
tees continued their work this morning. 
The committee on the state of the church 

organized with Archdeacon Newnham 
chairman and Archdeacon Raymond sec
retary. The committee on church litera
ture elected Rev. AA’. H. Sampson deputy 
chairman, Rev. J. W. B. Stewart secre
tary, and J. Roy Campbell treasurer. The 
committee of management of this com
mittee will consist of the officers and Rev. 
G. F. Scovil and C. E. L. Jarvis.

are said to 
The same may
elLondon. Jan. 12-(Special)-The gross 

personalities of the electoral campaign 
have not produced a worse instance than 
the utterance ascribed by a Conservative 
newspaper to Mr. Steadman, an ex-mcm- 
ber of parliament and Liberal Labor can
didate'in Finsbury. In attacking h.s op
ponent Major Archer Slice, Steadman is 
reported to have said:

“The only recommendation Major bhec 
has, besides his wealth, is an American, 
who is probably anxious to get Shee into
society.’’ , .

He added that he had met these Ameri
cans and had been told they were a low, 
vulgar lot, who, because they had plenty 
of dollars, thought they could rule the 
world. Steadman is a barge builder by 
occupation.

rom

continuedIn Other Fields
a corresponding mem-Mr. Hannay was

her of the Literary and Historical Society 
of Quebec and of the Nova Scotia His
torical Society. He was the historian of 
the New Brunswick Loyalist Society and 
he has been president of the New Bruns
wick Historical Society. He has lectured 
frequently on historical subjects, and de
livered a series of lectures on Canadian 
history in the university extension course 
in St. John.

The "Printer and Publisher,” publish
ed in Montreal some time ago, summed 
up Mr. Hannay’s character and methods 

journalist in the following words:
“In the discharge of his editorial dnties Against HoiltC KUlB 
he has combined a wide knowledge of af-
fairs with a graceful pen. He is rapid m Pensions and DUdgBt 
composition and quick in ^perception. He „oronto Tclegram’s Special Cable.) 
optimistic by nature and believes first in ^olverhampton, Jan. 12-Old age pen- 
supporting that which is for the best in- d th” budget over-top tariff re-
terests of the country ot his naLvltj and here. Amery was de/eated by
in fostering with his pen everything which m the by-election, but the Lib-
is for her welfare. His newspaper articles V f h at his chances. They fear,

New York, Jan. 12-A great convention among Cinad^n‘press" however, that Hickman will defeat Nor-
1,all planned to he the largest of its kind ! th< Ça"admn l^ess. man for the other Wolverhampton seat
in the world will be a feature of the ,m- ,,f Hy,ia‘T p'e^stJoTnM rs. Han- Tariff reform ,s aided by the local strength
mens,, pier extending 1.500 feet over beach »f W ,-L 1 )llat vrar For some vears Dr. of Chamberlain in Birmingham A\ olver-
and ocean at 1-ong Beach, Long Island. < '^Le^ ^nnret^ wlth the ar- hompton Unionists are not able to keep
contracts for the construction of which i ljanna> 1 d mthcrinc his- the workingman of the midlands from
were signed today. j °ttaw"’ gaU,mng h'S talking budget and pensions. On the tram

Berlin .Jan. 12—Emperor William gave , toncal .data. t0 Wolverhampton a typical workingman
an audience today to General Stewart L. R„rja| |n fredeHctOfl said the tariff was the issue six years ago,
Woodford, of the Hudson Fulton célébré .. , , , , but the- lords were the issue now. A
tion commission, who presented to the The funeral of Dr. Hannay will be held (.hurcl) c,lrate. Unionist, declared the
German government a gold medal com- tomorrow afternoon at 4 o clock from the who]p Bla(.k Country was going Liberal,
memorating the recent Hudson celebration. Pugsley building to the depot. I he body t,jvpll in Birmingham Chamberlain a name

Washington Jan. 12-State Department will be taken to Fredericton foi inter may not cany. South Morpeth voted
officials have received during the past few merit, the funeral at the capital being held agajB6t thc old agc pensions, but there ppnter. came
clavs tidings leading them to believe that at 3 o clock on Friday. al t. no signs of an uprising for tariff re- dlod mtestatc on September 12, 189,
several of the principal powers of Europe Frederic-ten, N. B.. Jan. 12 (Spec ial 1 - fonn in lbis district, outside of the t ham- leaving two tons. Dennis and Jeremiah

n.cta/ n.iwiMf CTHMI are considering favorably secretary Knox’s News of the death of Dr. Jlamiay was b<,r|ain zone. Other issues crowd the tar- McCarthy and one daughter. .Alary Ann
NEW DANCING SCHOOL ‘ 1,„oki® to tllP establishment of heard here with much regret. He vis ted jff thp wall. McGrath, wife ol James McGrath, butch

Prof. R. II. Fisher, of Boston, will open 'a ,]Pvmanent international court of arbi- here only » few London. Jan. 12-A manifesto signed by rr. The others reno-mc-inff the r.ght to
life danriiur school at 90 King street, (over 1ral ! robust health, he seemed to be quite chcet fljeYPn ex-moderators of the Irish ! resb.v administer, Dennis Met art-hj, of St, John.
Whited) ^Thursday evening. Jan. 13, at | 4ew York Jan. 12-Charles Head of the ful and talked of returning to Frederic- teHan r.hurvh, was issued today in Belfast cabinet maker, was appointed administra-
8 o’clock special children’s class Saturday ! at,,c]i Jchange firm of Charles Head & ton to reside. During his ten years lesi- .ppealing t0 the British electors not to tor. There is no re a ty; personal estate

xrsÉ arz a tsts. asiKSitJsr. =« saftsntt
ÏT-,1 ./SbY": ' STwS i'e ,4 -------— K Cl ' ^

living said "Prices of meat are very high aP°-

tsut&zsainész.,n“st,^««
Guard of Honor of Royal F’oresters on j butable to the high price of corn, and the ppm"1(.*ur®U,'rl eq",'tgy by the Royal Trust 
Monday evening, January lith instant, ill | ronseqiient scarcity of live stock. Mr. { branch of the Bank of Mont-

* their Hall, at Grand Bay. An old faslc j Swift admitted that, the retail dealer is _ . p • r . .. Alexander Gibson Bail- 
ioned Basket and Pie Social will be held roaking a large gross profit on meat. - Manufacturing Co of Marysville,
immediately following installation All Philadelphia. Jan. 12-Encot,raged by wav «^iat vvishes to foreclose a
Foresters are cordially invited with their tbp aj,l extended to them by the I enns>l- f <i440 00u and interest from
ladv friends. Ladies, kindly bring basket vania Women Suffrage Association and ^«age fot a six

its which have not granted their demands, anc-es have been filed by Messrs, ( rocket 
Police courts in the central section of the and Guthrie for the Gibson Company and 
city were crowded today with girls arrest- A. J. Gregory, lx. C., foç Alex. Gibson, 
ed in several small riots last night. hr.

DEATHSAn enjoyable time is looked forward to 
this evening in the rooms of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A., Douglas avenue, when the an
nual visitation of the other young men’s 
societies of the city to the north end 
boys’ rooms will take place. An excellent 
programme has been prepared, each society 
contributing four numbers. Music will be 
furnished by St. Peter's orchestra. Re
freshment* will be served. In the Y\ M. 
A. rooms, next Sunday afternoon, a de
bate will be held, the subject being "Pro
hibition vs. Moral Suasion.”

MR. SUPP AND THE i
MARINE NEWS CAiUtOLL—At the General Public Hospi

tal. on the Uth inst, John S. Carroll, in 
the 55th year of his age, leaving three sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

(Richmond, Yn. papers please copy).
Funeral on Thursday at 7.45 a.m. from 

the residence of Mrs. D. Dwyer, Milford, 
Friends are invited to attend.

.VALLEY RAILROAD Donaldson line steamer Part lien ia. Cap- j 
Stitt arrived at Glasgow from this port ; 
yesterday.

:

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 12—(Special)
J. S. Thompson, accountant for Rigby & 
Hyland, contractors, leaves, tomorrow for 
his home in the old country.

The assurance of A. R. Slipp, M. P. I1., 
that he is not in revolt against the Iiazen 
government seems to be generally accepted 
here. He is not likely to do much in the 
way of kicking over the traces, but it is 
pretty well known that his pointed obser
vations on the A'alley Railway at Mon
day's meeting of the board of trade were 
made for Premier Hazen’s benefit.

a
Furness line steamship Kanawha sail

ed from Ixmdon Tuesday for St. John 
via Halifax with a general cargo.

A steamer passed Brier Island this morn
ing at 11 o'clock, bound inward, probably 
the Bomu from Newport News or the 
Beneliff from Philadelphia.

Hannay—Suddenly on AVednesilay morn
ing, Jan. 12, James Hannay, Esq., his
torian. in the 6Stb year of his age.

Funeral from Pugsley building tomor
row. Thursday afternoon at five o'clock 
to Fredericton train. The remains will he 
taken to Fredericton and funeral field

The Portland basket ball team will play 
the Y. M. C. A. senior team in the senior 
league in thc Y. M. C. A. on Thursday 
evening. This will be the first appearance 
of tiie Portlands this season. The team 
will be thc same as when it won the cham
pionship from the Algonffuins last season, 
with thé exception of H. Thorne, who is 
out of town. His place will be filled by 
J. Elliott, a coming young player of the 
"intermediate league. The Y. M. C. A. j quired to fit her for Sea again, 
team is made up of picked men and is ex
pected to make a good allowing against thc 
champions. The game will commence at 
9 p. m.. sharp, and a large attendance is 

ctcd.

i
:u

After having been laid up in Bermuda 
harbor for four years the old sloop Alert j there on Friday at 4 o'clock, 
is to be recommissioned. She has already. 
seen considerable service in thc XV est 1 n-, 
dies and is now to be transferred to India j 
where she is intended for surveying and ] 
river service. Nearly L20.000 will be re-1

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
)WEST INDIES ROYAL

COMMISSIONERS SAIL
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Late for classification.

DOY XVrANTEO-fApply to Maritime 
^ Phonograph Co., 32 Dock street.

64-1-15.Southampton. Jan. 12—Lord Balfoitr of 
Burleigh and the other members of the 
royal commission on reciprocal trade rela
tions between Canada and the West In
dies. sailed for New York on the Oceanic 
today. It is expected they will go to 
Kingston. Ja.. where they will be joined 
by the Canadian delegates, Hon. AA’. S'. 
Fielding and Hon. W. Patterson. Later 
they wilL-ykat 'tjkrlMutos.

Host on.! Jan. 10—Threatened by an an
chor that broke adrift from its lashings 
the steamship Philadelphian. Captain 
George, from Ismdon.
Year’s night in mid-ocean, and for many 
hours her crew feared the 4% tons of 
iron might tear out the freighters bow. 
The incident was part of a furious west
erly gale that stood the big ship on end 
anil deluged her with watery hillocks. Ill 
the midst of the conflict the starboard an
chor was reported loose from its lashings 
Men were sent forward to secure it. but 
the anchor went amuck before they could 
grapple it with restraining gear. Nearly 
all night the crew worked In secure the 
anchor. Great volumes of water filled the 

I decks while the crew dodged the anchor 
(hat chased tlieifi with every roll of the 
vessel. Finally they secured and lashed 
the anchor with so many turns of chain 
that it could not luidgc. During the gale 
No. 2 etarborad lifeboat, was damaged.— 
Boston Herald.

VY'ANTED—F’lat of several light rooms 
’ ’ by Mav 1st. Apply Box “G" Times 

63-1-19.in danger New office.CX))C

The matter of the estate of Mary Mc
Carthy. widow of Dennis McCarthy, ear- 

up in probate today. She

VA/ANTED Girl for general house,work. 
’ * No washing. Apply Mrs; F. 11. Dear

born, 200 Princess street. 62-tf. iv
YA7ANTED - Young girl to assist with 
’ ’ light, work and care of child in al- 

ternoons and evening. Apply 53 Carmar
then street.

■

00-tf

VVANTED—A first-class cook ; also, girl 
” In assist in kitchen for large private 

boarding house. ( it y references. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 111 Princess street.

59-1-14.

A BARGAIN CHANCE ---------------
Coady’s Big Shoe Sale still continues to! The following subscriptions are grate- 

draw great crowds. The Store is thronged fully acknowledged by the board of map- 
all Jay long. That people appreciate the I-Renient of the St John Orphan s Home, 
bargains being offered is evident from the II. < . Rankine, tieasui .r. - - •
way in which" customers who bought last.’ Mrs. * . Puddmgton,^ G AW 
week have been back several times. Each, Jonrs, $10. ■ „ Starr, ... • - - 
time bunging with them friends, and phrey k- Co $10;- Geo (. Aléldon $10; 
unie un,ut h : Raymond & Doherty, $10; E. A. (roodwin.
"m- Stock though a large one is al. new' $10; Y. E. AVilhams $5; A^P. Hazen, $5; 
and the stvle up-to-date, and as the store; H. C. F age. $o, Mfs. F. F. B.uk r, $.),
must soon be vacated in order to allow J- A. W:(.M,S.'Vy ’ Wc^OT «•
the London House people make contemp- hehoheld 1 ape ( <».. $3, > . Z. Dick..on, $3, 
lated alterations, rare bargains can now Airs. Percy Thoinson, Chas. K Brown, 
lie had To better aeeommadate (he people $2; Mrs. Alfred lorter. $-; J. AA. an- 
,he Store will be closed each day from 1 "art, $1 ; W. E. Andreson, $l; .Tas. Munro, 
to 2.15 for dinner. $1; Mrs. J. AV. Montgomer), $1.

TAOR SALE—Mount Aston farm for sale 
‘ Four miles from city, with good milk 
mute; also. 14 good milch.cows and «very 
thing needful tô carry on a good milk 
business ; good large, comfortable house, 
with outbuildings in good repair. Will sell 
at. a. sacrifice as owner is going west. Ap
ply Jas. Morland. Coldhrook, St. John 
Co.. X. It. 58-1-19.

to 5 p.m.

The transportation committee of the 
board of trade will meet this afternoon to 
discuss the proposed increased freight 
rates on Transatlantic steamers. The com
mittee will probably inquire fully into the 
matter and make a recommendation to 
council ns to the attitude the board should 

Smith is chairman of

- FOR SALE — Office fixtures, 
counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row

I”

assume. IF. Colby 
the committee. The advertising commit- 
tfc of thc board will meet at 8 o'clock to-Emest Fleming, son of Harbor Master 

on a visit from 
He came on the steam-

23-ty.Fleming, arrived home 
Boston yesterday.
W Calvin Austin.

- night.
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THREESCORE AND TEN INDICTMENT 
AGAINST HATTIE 

LeBLANG FILED!
W)z ^timing Sitnef.: (Richard Henry Stoddard.)

! Who reach their threescore years and ten 
As I have mine, without a sigh,

Are neither more or less than men—
Not such am I.

St. John, Jan, 10, 1910■ Stores Close at 6 o’clock.
il Women’s 

Black Felt 
Turned sole
House

Shoes
$1.00 per pair

;MENS' EXTRA TROUSERS
ST. JOHN. N. B.. JANUARY 12. 1910.

! I am not of them; life to me
Has been a strange, bewildered dream, 

j Wherein I knew no
From things that seem.

11 thought. 1 hoped, I knew one thing,
I And had one gift when 1 was young— 
j The impulse and the power to sing;

And so I sung.

! To have a place in the high choir 
i Of poets, and deserve the same—
1 What more could mortal man desire 

Than poet's fame?

I sought it long, but never found.
The choir so full was, and so strong

The jubilant voices there, they drowned 
My simple song.

Men would not hear me then, and now 
I care not, I accept my fate,

When white hairs thatch the furrowed 
brow

Crowns come too late!

The best of. life went long ago
From me; it was not much at best!

Only the love that young hearts know, 
The dear unrest.

Back bn my past, through 
tears,

Once more I cast-my eyes, and sec
Bright shapes that in my better years 

Surrounded- me!

They left me here, they left me there. 
Went down dark pathways, one by 

one— .
The wise, the great; the young, the fair; 

Biit I went on!

I And I go on! And, bad or good,
The old allotted years of men

I have endured as best T could 
Threescore and ten !

At Specilly Low PricesThu St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 26 Canterbury street, every even 
teg (sSnday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com- 
many incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. —. - •.P TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192 ; Advertising Dept., 70o; Circulation Dept lo. , 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. iSpecial * Representatives—Frank R Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building, Chicago.

Brltleh and European 
Outer Temole. Strand. London.
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things that be

Boston, Jan. 12—Hattie Le Blahc bas 
been indicted for murder by the Middlesex 
grand jury in connection with the killing 
of Clarence F. Glover, the Waltham laun
dry man. The jury reported before Judge 
Bond at East Cambridge.

Mrs. Mary Kelleher of Somerville.1 who 
previously had been indicted for murder 
in causing the death of four children, was 
re-indicted on charges of killing her hus
band, Stephen Kelleher, and her sister, 
Bridget Knowles.

Altogether the jury reported thirty-four 
bills and four no bills. Excepting for the 
lie Blanc and Kelleher cases and that of 
George Marcotte, of Lowell, most of the 
indictments were for breaking and enter* 
ing and larceny.

Marcotte was indicted on a charge of 
assault with intent to murder. He is nine
teen years old. Ife pleaded not guilty to 
the indictment. Following his plea Assist
ant District ^Attorney Charles F. Wicr ad
dressed the court, informing Judge Bond 
of the facts of the case, lie said that 
Marcotte was charged with trying to kill 

gathering his seven-year-old brôther, whom he push
ed into a canal at Lowell last Sunday. Ac
cording to testimony, he said, the attempt 

deliberate, and the yourig boy would 
probably have drowned if he had not been 
rescued.-. Since the affaiy the police had 
discovered that the younger boy was in
sured iir favor of the defendant. Judge 
Bond placed bail in his case at $10,000.

It is understood that one of- two secret 
indictments were also returned.

f
This is the time of year when an extra pair of trousers 

pome in good play. They brighten up the coat and vest of 
the suit you have been wearing all Fall tad Winter, and 
make your suit presentable until time to get a new spring

Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31

of these men was given the name of a boy, 
who lacked home influence and who was 
beginning to draw police attention to him
self, the idea being that the man would as 
far as possible, act towards the boy much 
as a big brother would, did the actual 
relationship exist. The men did not preach 
at the boys nor attempt any violent me
thods of reform. Each man hunted up the 
boy for whom he made himself responsible, i 
tried to gain his confidence, found his in
terests and assisted him in their develop- j 
ment, loaned him money when necessary, 
and advisable, helped him out of scrapes, i 
gave him occasional theatre tickets, had ; 
dinner with him now and then, encouraged \ 
him to talk, and generally allowed the boy 
to understand that he had a friend who ' 
would stiçk by him through thick and i 
thin. Each individual case naturally sug
gested individual treatment. The chief 
requisite of the men who formed the club, 
was tact, and an understanding of boy hu
man nature. Success was beyond all es
timate or question. Dozens of boys were 
given the necessary impetus towards a 
useful and honorable career. Boys who 
were headed straight for the penitentiary, 
because it was no one’s special interest to 
give them a helping hand, were placed in 
good positions and proved themselves 
worthy of the help that had been extend
ed. Possibly there is nothing particularly 
new about the idea, except that which has 
already been done, more or less by in
dividuals, being done in a systematic and 
united way.”

There are in the city of St. John many 
young men’s associations or club§. How 
many of the members of these are putting 
in practice the “Big Brother” idea? There 
is no lack of material. If a vigorous ef
fort were made, even by a few members 
of each organization, there would very 
soon he a large and widening circle of 
healthful influences brought to bear upon 
youths who arc drifting away from safe 
moorings of faith and practice. If, for ex
ample, members of the Y. M. C. A., the 
Y. M. A’s of the churches, the temperance 
oVganizations, the Every Day Club and 
others should take up this personal work, 
each in a friendly and unobtrusive way 
gaining the confidence of some one who 
stood in need of just that simple human 
touch, the aggregate result would in a 
year be an immense gain for the cause of j 
manhood and good citizenship. The ques
tion is one that deserves attention, and 
there is no other season so favorable as 
the winter for putting a good resolution 
along this line into practice.

(the evening times
TUF Mil Y TEL

outfit. I
We have always planned to have a large stock ready for 

this demand, and this year are showing even a more com
plete stock than ever. It embraces very nobby new stripes 
in the more dressy lines, and a very large variety of strong 
serviceable goods for every day wear.

If You Need Extra Trousers, See This Stock. Prices: 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.76, $3.00 $3.50, $3.75 

$4.00 and $4.60.
Ask to See Our Special $2.00 Trousers

All sizes. Reduced 
from $1.25

A splendid wearing, 
warm, high cut. flexible 
sole house shoe at a bar
gain price.

J

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
■

ITh<*î papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

f

Store closes at 6 30 during 
January and February,

■

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

Francis &J. N. HARVEY, > •\

Vaughanvancement
Dominion.

was t

If KING STREBT 4
No Graft .(

WOMEN’SNo Deals
* :

"The Shamrock,Thist!e, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.'*

YOU SAVE 40 PER CENT. ON 
SWISS EMBROIDERIES.

One Case Just Received Direct 
From Switzerland.

GERMAIN STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

ANNUAL MEETING

:Tan Boots ■i

EDGINGS, 3c., 4c., 5c., 7e.,. 8c., 10c., !&., 
to 35c. yard.IN LIGHTER VEINDR. JAMES HANNAY

Canadian historical literature has been 
enriched by Dr. Janies Hannay, the newe 
of whose death came as a shock to the 
citizens this morning. Only last evening 
ho was discussing with his friend and 
publisher, Mr. John A. Bowes, his liter
ary plans for the future, but ere the morn
ing came he had answered the last sum- 

that terminates al earthly effort

GRAFT.
"Why do you always go to that church? 

I thought you belonged somewhere else?”
“I do, but I know the man who passes 

the plate there.”

INSERTIONS 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c. 
HEAVY BEADING 10c.' yard. 
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERING 

22c. and 35c., yard—great values.

. * .The annual meeting of the Getmam 
street Baptist church was held last night 
and- was largely attended. The election 
of officers resulted as follows:

Church clerk, T. H. Belyea.
. Church treasurer, Donaldson Hunt.

Stewards, R. G. Haley and David Dear
ness.

Treasurer denominational funds, Fred.
G. Fisher. \

Pew stewards, J. W. Van wart and W. 
F. Nobles.

Assistant treasurers, Deacon W. H. Col
well and J. H. Wasson.

Accountant, S. H, Davis.
Trustees—J. W. Vanwart, Wm. Lewis, 

W. H. Colwell,- one vear; S. McDiarmid, 
Dr. G. U. Hav, D. F. Brown, two years; 
D. Hunt, W. C. Cross and E. U. Rising. 

The following committees were elected: 
Finance committee—S. H. Davis, D. 

Hunt, W. H. Colwell, F. C. Fisher, H. H. 
Reid, 8. E. Fisher, E. L. Rising, W. F. 
Nobles, W. Cl. Cross, A. H. Wasson, J. 
W. Vanwart, T. H. Belyea, R. G. Haley/
H. W. Robertson, C. R. Wasson and L
W. Simms- T _

Ushers—W. F. Nobles, D. Hunt, J. P. 
thival. J. H. Wasson, W. E. Roop, G. 
H/ F. Buerhaua, David Dearness, b. L. 
Rising, F. C. Fisher, W. H. Colwell, H. 
H. Reid, S. H. Davis. W. 0. Brown, Dr. 
G. U. ftv„J. W. Vanwart, T. H. Belyea 
and W. C, Cross.

Music committee^S. E. Fisher. W. F. 
Nobles, G. H. F. Buerhaus, G. W. Par- 
ker.

Arnold’s Department StoreACCOMPLISHED.
Sleeker—“Your wife is a college grad

uate, isn't she?”
Meeker—“Rather. She can give me 

- pieces of her mind in three languages. 
Chicago News.

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.

tuons, 
an8 ambition.

Dr. Hannay had a long and active car- 
journalist, and proved himself a

/rnv IT POWER’S CORN IKY It PAINT

It Cures the Corn Easily 15c. V
iBREAD AND BUTTER.

The kings may care for capon 
And cake and jelly and wing.

And some can do with kidney stew,
And some with a bit of chine.

But I tell you all and ever,
If there’s nothing else round to cat, 

What's better than bread and butter, 
With hunger to make it sweet!

—Baltimore Sun.

fer as a
versatile writer, with perhaps a greater 
rapacity for turning off readable copy than 
any man of his time. Whatever cause en
listed his service was assured of a vigor-

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

■/fj

Scotch Hamilton Ell 
Coal Landing

Best Soft Coal for Grates and Kitchen 
Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

advocate, who gave and received hard 
blows with unruffled mein. A number 
of those who were his contemporaries in 
the more active period of his work as a 
journalist passed away before him, and 
there have been many changes in the de
velopment of newspaper publication since 
Dr. Hannay was in his early prime.

It was as a historian and biographer that 
ho won for himself a place of honor among 
Canadian writers. His History of New 
Brunswick, in two volumes, has just been 
issued from the press, and will take high 
rank as a contribution to Canadian prov
incial history, but nothing else that he 
has written possesses so much of fascina
tion for the reader as his History of 
Acadia. His History of the War of 1812, 
his Lives of Sir Leonard Tilley and L. A. 
Wilmot, his Ballads of Acadia and other 
writings stamp him as a voluminous au
thor, as provincial authors go. and give 
him rank among those writers whose work 
outlasts their time, and who have placed 
in permanent and .attractive form for fu
ture generations the record of the achieve
ments of the founders of the nation.

ous
REAL POLAR FAKia.

“Help a poor explorer wot is just back 
from de north pole,” .whined the tramp at 
the kitchen'window, “and give me a bite 
of chicken pie and' milk biscuit,”

“Nonsense!” remonstrated the good 
housewife. “Explorers are not used to 
chicken pie and milk biscuit. Here’s an 
old pair of boots and half a candle. Eat 
and be merry.”

MONAHAN

L
32 CHARLOTTE 

STREET.
k THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Telephone»: 1802—11

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.
■

Foot of Germain St, Thojte 1118- 80—41 King St. West

i
SHE.

If you were a rose and I were the wind,
And earth was a bower where no one had 

sinned,
I’d kiss you at twilight, embrace you at 

dawn
Until every teardrop and dewdrop was 

gone.

r
Membership committee—The pastor, the 

deacons and the church clerk.
Historical committee for the centennial 

celebration of the church in May—T. D. 
Denham, D. Hunt and T. H. Belyea.

Building improvements committee, D. 
F. Brown.

Auditors, H. H. Reid and G. F. Bur
nett.

The report of the church clerk was as 
follows:
Membership on Dec. 31, 1908....
Baptized during 1909........................
Received by letter from other chn 
Membership dismissed to other chu

during 1909.......................................
Received during year......................
Present membership..........................

Being made up as follows:
Resident................................................
Non-resident.........................................

BREADEX EMPRESS STEAMERS
■DAIRYING PROSPERS

6 Crates Cheap CrockeryAll who are interested in dairying in 
Canada will read with interest the fol
lowing article copied from the Toronto 
World:—

“It has been inferred by some that be
cause our exports of dairy products this 
past year have been less than the previ
ous year, our dairy industry is declining. 
Add to this the fact that New Zealand’s 
exports to Great Britain have quadrupled 
in the same time, and alarmists think 
they have much to work on. 
dick, in reviewing the situation at the an
nual meeting of the Eastern Dairymen at 
Belleville this week, showed the fallacy of 
all such appearances. Canada's exports 
have fallen off merely because of the great 
home demand for our cheese. Not only 
are we producing more cheese than ever 
before, but we are putting out a better 
article. Unfortunately statistics regarding 
the total production are hard to compile, 
yet the estimates from most reliable data 
places Canada’s total production of cheese i 
against about 77 millions in 1901. New 
Zealand’s increase has been solely due to 
Canada’s inability to supply the English 
demand. The future of the dairy cow in
deed is bright, and this year will no doubt 
witness a bigger home call as well as the 
echoes of soon-coming call from the United 
States4Ior provisions for her millions. Al
ready the lowering of the duty on cream, 
although perhaps a mistake of Uncle 
Sam's legislators, has caused the çxport 
from Canada during the last six months 
of some two million pounds. The future 
of dairying was never brighter, and with 
the use of the best cows, there is no more 
profitable form of agriculture.” ’

;

HE.
If you were a zephyr and I were the rose, 
Im sure that the breath of your kissjm 

my nose
Would be so like zero, I’d waste on the 

air
For I am a double-crossed Jonah for fair.

—St. Louis Star.

Our New Goods are coming in every day.
60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
• 9 Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Watch This Space
....500

WATSON ® CO
Bargains at the Boston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St

This is the store the people are talking about. How can they sell at such re
markably low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties, Toys, 
Jewelry Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists 
less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week.

V REMEMBER THE PLAGE

A Fresh Reason 
Given Weekly 
for Choosing

3
rches 3 
rchea

9
LYNCHING ETIQUETTE.

Tenderfoot (aghast)—“You're not-lynch- 
ing that man?”

Arizona Ike—“Welle—r—we don’t refer 
to it in that unrefined way. We call it 
showin’ "im the ropes.”

PINK TEA SWINDLE.
It was a prohibition country. As soon Receipts for 1909. ^...............

as the train pulled up a seedy little man Balance on hand 1909................. 10.ei3.ui
with a covered basket on his arm hurried Including the following amounts.
to the open windows of the smoker, and Meekly collections were.............' •
exhibited a quart bottle filled with rich, Weekly offerings by envelope.... -340

! dark liquid. Pew and ground rent................... 6ol.50
| “Want to buv some nice cold tea?” he Committee collections.. . . .. ..
! asked, with just the suspicion of a wink. Subscriptions to mortgage fund.. 1.0,4.80
! Two thirsty-looking cattlemen brightened Treasurer of denomination fund.. 1,709.83
visibly and each paid a dollar for a bottle.

“Wait until you get outer the station 
before you take a drink,” the little man 

! cautioned them. “I don't wan ter get in 
trouble.”

He found three other customers before 
moral and reputable lives, admitted by law ^le trajn pUHed. out, in each case repeat- 
to the Holy Table. jng his warning.

No doubt it may be said that laymen “You seem to be doing a pretty good 
who avail themselves of the permission buBjneBB)” remarked a man who had watcli- 
wit h regard to secular marriage which the I p(j it a]l “But I don’t see why you’d run 
law of the land accords to them ought not | any more nsk 0f getting in trouble if they 
to be deprived of special privileges. But, took a (lrink before the train started.”

the other hand, if men deliberately j .,ye don’t hey? Well, what them bot- 
break the law of a Christian community, I ^ps bad in ’em, pardner, was real cold 
is it not plain that they are not entitled tea.”—Everybody’s Magazine, 
to the spiritual privileges which are re-1
strieted to its bona tide members? | THE LATEST MODE.

But it may still be said-You must ex-; with many winks,
peet these "aggressions upon he spmtualAh multifarious kinks, 
spnere of the cljurch, as you call them and about the turban’s frame, 
as the price of your establishment. But I it by Bome other name.

... « --dm, am ..d *— ... -

from, the communion of His church. And 
all Christian communities have claimed 
and exercised that right as an inalienable 
part of their special privileges. The church 
has done so.

But now we sec a new law so interpreted 
in St. John in the last ten years, as shown as t.o punish any clergyman who refuses to 

, , , admit to Holy Communion persons whoin the Times yesterday, is an answer to * contrJed a marriage which the
those who can find no evidence of pro- cb;urc.b bas nlled, and still rules, to "be 

Real estate does not go up in a contrary to Holy Scripture.” It appeals
that five years ago this, according to the 
law of the church, would have been his 
duty. But now, though the law of the 

The Standard had much to say about a church, which he promised in his ordina
tion faithfully to obey, remains unaltered, 
he is punished by the law of the state if 
lie yield uhedienee to it.

is found to be in the tory party. The n ja quite obvious that, if the law of 
Liberals have only one candidate, but two ' the state invades the spiritual sphere of

the church, and alters the terms of her 
. , .. , , communion without the consent of the

very ungraciously observes that one of (,hi|rph bping ,)btainPa or asked for. it is
these nominated himself. absurd to talk of the “union of church

and state.” A very different term would 
luce to be applied to the relation be
tween them.

Much has been said about the “open and 
notorious evil liver” of the rubric, 
the rubrics were not intended to he ex
haustive and of technical accuracy, like a 
modern act of parliament. 1 suppose that 
they who drew up the rubric would main
tain that, when pel-sons enter upon a 
mode of life which is “forbidden in scrip
ture and our laws,” they are notorious 
evil livers, ipso facto. If the words are 
to lie pressed, we may see
inn mener., of the UhlistiaU faith, but vf

9J. A. Rud-
.488

.382
106

The treasurer's report in part was as 
follows: mBOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street

BIGNESS AND GREATNESS BREADNew Black Sateen Waists 75cts. up.While giving every encouragement to 
the plan of booming St. John, arousing a 
more universal spirit of confidence and 
enterprise among the citizens, and more 
effectively advertising the city’s material 
resources, and the opportunities offered for 
the profitable investment of capital, we 
may fully endorse the following remarks 
made in a recent issue of the Victoria 
Colonist:—

“ ‘A city can be great without being big,' 
bays a contemporary, and it goes on to 
t,ay that if boards of trade and similar 
organizations would devote half as much 
attention to securing good municipal gov
ernment as they do to booming the c-ity, 
they would make their respective com
munities better places to live in and bet
ter to rear children in. Mere bigness is 
certainly not greatness in the best sense 
of the term. How would it do for us all, 
who are so earnest in our efforts to make 
the city big and prosperous, to devote dur
ing the next few weeks a little of our time 
and attention to the advancement of those 
things that will tend to make Victoria 
great? To this end let us endeavor to 
elect the best mayor and aldermen pos
sible out of the list of candidates who 
have offered their services to the citiz
ens.’’

New Black Sateen Skirts 90c. up.
Lots of Cheap Underwear and Corsets.
25c. Cashmere Hose, all sizes. Expenditures:

Total expenditure for year............$10,603.22
made up from the following items: 

Pastor’s salary for 11 months. .$ 1,312.50 
Present to Rev. W. W. McMas

ter on leaving............................... 500.00
Pulpit supply.................................... 133--®
Choir expenses................................... 10.87
Paid on mortgage.......................... 1,000 I?
Handed for debt..,......................  1,709.83
Balance on hand............ ............... 30.53

Wetmore, Garden St. Home Journal Patterns 
<------------- -—----------------- — ............... 1 ' WANTED

200 of our customers Co try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

vwwv
BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

THE CHURCH Of 
ENGLAND AND 

A RECENT CASE Two thousand four hundred and twenty- 
four dollars and one cent were raised dur
ing the year for denominational and other 
objects. Other committees reporting were 
as follows: Denominational funds, finance 
committee, board of deacons, music com
mittee. chairman of ushers, qentennial 

committee, Yroung People s

(Letter in Times.)
Sir,—Every Churchman must feel that 

the point brought forward by the Bishop 
of Birmingham is of crucial importance for 
transcending the merits of this particular 

There can be no question that our programme 
Society and Willing Workers.

No action was taken with reference to 
a new pastor. At the meeting the first 
of the present month Rev. A. H. C. 
Moore, of Strong Place Baptist church. 
Brooklyn, was decided upon as the proper 

to recommend to the church, but no 
made last night.

nHOTELScase.
Lord, followed by His apostles, ascribed 
to the church the solemn authority of ad-

The debate on the Canadian naval pro
gramme will now absorb public attention, 
and we shall learn to what extent the 
Conservative leader has succeeded in rc-

VICTORIA HOTEL ;1Since parliament has been a body of all; ^sek.and ^randt^and Hussar,

tablishment would be for the advantage of tfcp st lp one aJa^s sees. ’
rcl,gl0n' I And at the side to give effect

(The Audbonites cannot object!)
Fur of monkey, quill of gooee 
To keep the hat from coming loose.
One dares to hope—it is so plain—
That women’s modes are getting sane.
—La Touche Hancock in New York Sun.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ELF.CTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
storing harmony in the ranks of his fol
lowers.

one
recommendation was ■ «

-$> <$> <$> D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.The advance in the value of real estate JOH. NORVIC. 
The Palace, Norwich, Dec. 21. Christmas Flowers

Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis
sus, Violçts, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swaneonià, Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests 
Rideau House 

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 1993-21

OBITUARY I&c.gross, 
decaying community.

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

FOR YOUNG MEN Miss Lavinia Mahoney
Gagetown, Jan. 8—The death of Miss 

Lavinia Mahoney, of Gagetown, daughter 
of the late Daniel Mahoney, occurred on 
Monday evening, Jan. 3, at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Susannah Mahoney.

Deceased had been in failing health for 
some time, and two weeks ago contracted a 
cold, which changed to pneumonia, and 
terminated in her death. She was thirty- 
four years of age, and leaves to mourn, a 
mother, two sisters, and five brothers. 
Interment took place in the Roman Cath
olic churchyard, near Gagetown.

“Why, papa, the snowflakes arc black.
We are Approaching

The personal factor in the work of social 
reform is the moffl potent of all forces 
employed to induce delinquents to change 
their manner of life. Many a young man 
who seemed to be hopelessly given over 
to his appetites and passions, or to have 
become ease-hardened, has been reclaimed 
by the personal effort of someone who 
gave him companionship, friendship, wise 
counsel and timely service.

The earlier in life the subject is taken 
in hand, the easier the task and the more 
satisfactory the results. An exchange tells 
in a very interesting way the story of a 
successful method of dealing with youth
ful lawlessness, which recently originated 
In New York and which has been success
fully introduced to Toronto and other 
cities. We quote: —

"A number of responsible young men of 
New York formed themselves into a so
ciety known as the ‘Big Brothers.’ Each

<$><$■<$■<$>
“Yes, my 

Pittsburg.”
son. I

split in the Liberal party in Ottawa. Now 
that the smoke has cleared away the split H. S. CRUIKSHANKHIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. - >n

Epps’» Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

Conservatives are running. The Standard
:?<
!

rpps’s
Rl COCOA

<s>
There is a dispute about the meaning 

of certain remarks made by. Mr. A. R. 
Slipp, M. P. P.. relative to bis attitude 
toward the St. John Valley Railway. All 
reports agree that Mr. Slipp declared that 
unless something is done before the next 
provincial elections he will drop out of 
politics. If that is not serving notice on 
Mr. Hazen it comes so very near that. 
Mr. Hazen will probably do a little hard 
thinking on the subject.

t

Hut ; Philip McCafferty jWoodstock, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)— 
Philip McCafferty, aged twenty-eight years, 
after an illness of three years, died last 
night at Patten, Maine, from consumption. 
He was the only son of the late John Mc
Cafferty of this town. His widow, two 
children and a sister survive. The body 
will be brought here for interment in the 
Catholic cemetery tomorrow.

BREAKFAST
SUFFER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’e.”

i
,
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:men who are
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 Kind Street.
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RELIABLE JEWELRY

The New Tan Boot will be the pop
ular Boot of the season for the Modern 
Woman’s street wear or stormy day 
service.

The correct model is the wave top, 
or Napoleon. We have it in different 
heights—all very smart.

Perforated or plain toes and vamps. 
Choice Russia Calf leathers. Lace or 
Blucher style. All sixes.

$2.50, $3, $3.50 to $4.
Provide yourself with a pair of Win

ter Tans, Madam, and you’ll be sur
prised, when you learn how much com
fort you’ll get out of them.

* -
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INDIGESTION IS f 
ENDED FOREVER

UNIONISTS 
ARE MORE 

CONFIDENT
Remember Our Four Great Sales This Week

NEW CORSET
STYLES ________

The People Are 
Attending'

- The ==

Dissolution
Sale

I t
i %

Out-of-Order Stomachs Feel 
i Fine Five Minutes After 
I Taking Some Diapepsin

$
4

j Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on your stomach if you will take a little 
Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di- 
gestive and antacid, though as harmless j 
and pleasant as candy, will digest and pre
pare for aseimilationu into the blood all 
the food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, without 
the slightest fear of Indigestion or that 
you will be botthered with sour risings, 
Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heartburn, 
Headaches from stomach, Nausea, Bad 
Breathe Water Brash or a feeling like you 
had swallowed a lump of lead, or other 
disagreeable miseries. Should you be mi- 

stomach disorder 
five minutes.

A cleverly tailored suit wouldn’t show to good advantage by an out-of-date corset. 
It isn’t intended to. Corsets are made to conform to prevailing styles—that is, good 
corsets are. the kind we carry.

When buying our corsets our great aim was to select only the styles that would 
give the best and truest expression to the new fashions, besides always having our eyes 
open for comfort and wear values.

Balfour’s Party Seems Certain 
to Cut Down the Liberal 

Majority iV

ASQUITH’S ADDRESS 1$3.00 Quality Fine French Coutil, daintily 
trimmed with white satin ribbon and lace; medium 
long hips back and front, a most serviceable corset 
for medium figures.

$4.00 Quality White Jr an Corsets, con
structed on scientific plans, which ensures positive 
comfort and health, and producing a reduction of the 
hips and abdomen without the aid of straps and other 
devices, suspenders back and front A most popular 
corset for stout figures.

Other prices from 50c to $3.00

$ 1 Quality White or Grey Coutil Cor
sets, long hips, medium back; suspenders attached,

$1.25 Quality White Coutil Corsets,
trimmed lace, medium bust, hip and back, suspen
ders attached.

$1.50 Quality Fine White Jean Cor
sets, trimmed lace and baby ijbbon; suspenders 
front and sides, directoire style.

$2.50 Quality Fine White Coutil Corsets
excessively long hips and back; specially adapted for 
slight figures; suspenders back and front.

■
Criticism By Balfour at Glasgow

Meeting—Battle Rages Around '3J,'"M‘
Cost of Living •-Itofd-ticorge
Draws an Apology from Lord alwaya go t0 the table with a hearty ap-
Rothschild petite, and your meals would taste good,

would know there would be

'-l™;
seems to be increasing. It is claimed that ^ begi<leg> you would not need laxatives 

; tariff reform is making greater headway cr jiver pjiis to keep your stomach and 
! each day and it is prophesied that the re- Bowels clean and fresh. j I
suits in London will show a two to on, | more than \

majority in favor of the Conservatives. aufficient {*„ thoroughly cure the worst, ” 
The disphy of etectioii tokens on the -cage 0f Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There J 
houses in the various metropolitan con-1 jg nothing better for Gas on the st«Jnaci

! sour odors from the stomach or to cure 
Stomach Headache. ,
You couldn't keep a handler or more 
ful article in the house, ;

*
i

‘

i

WILCOX BROSe% cause you

• 9

Dock Street and Market Sq. '

ASK TO SEE THE “SPECIAL” 
$1.00 NIGHTDRESSES

?
. r<

s stituencies certainly supports this view. f>T 
! The Times parliamentary correspondent 
estimates 134 Unionist 'gains, three Lib*

1 eral gains, eighty-eight doubtful seats, giv
ing 295 coalition members, 287 Unionists 
and eighty-eight doubtfuls.

Great Reduction SaleA »

uMACAULAY BROS. ® CO. of

Fancy China and Glassfrom that bought by my poorest custom
ers, except the loaves are slightly larger.” j

The baker proudly showed telegrams or
dering bread to Balmoral, Sandringham, 
and the royal yacht, for he sends it wher
ever the king and queen are, and where 
it is difficult to obtain it.

The gross personalities of the electoral 
campaign have not produced a worse in
stance than the utterance ascribed by a 
Conservative newspaper to Mr. Steadman, 
an ex-member of parliament and Liberal- 
Labor candidate in Finsbury. In attack
ing his opponent Major Archer Shee, 
Steadman is reported to have said: “The 
only recommendation Major Shee has be
sides his wealth is an American wife, who 
is probably anxious to get the entre into 
society.”

He added that he had met these Ameri
cans and had been told they were a low 
vulgar lot, who because they had plenty 
of dollars thought they could rule the 
world. Steadman is a barge builder by 
occupation.

-

| Balfour, addressing a crowded meeting 
I in Glasgow, remarked oik thè omissions of 
I Asquith’s election address and complained 
I that the premier dealt chiefly with the 
1 demerits of the second chamber. He said 
most of those in the hall were desirous of 
seeing the lords rendered more effective 
as a second chamber but no one desired 
to see a constitution without a second 
chamber. To say the second chamber was 
not to have veto power meant there would 
be no second chamber at all. No house 
of lords would ever use the veto against 
the will of the people but veto against the 
commons was their whole purpose. He 
asked the electors to help the Unionist 
party resist what was little better than a 
revolution.

Arguing against an entirely elected sec
ond chamber* Mr. Balfour said there was 
no reason for not making the best use of 
the hereditary principle 
emphasized the Value of

Extra Specials on Muffs We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 
Before Xmasi

I

For the Balance of the Week We Offer 
Extra Special Bargains in Muffs

If you need a Muff, do not let this chance slip by without 
taking advantage of it

BlacK AstracHan Muffs, $7.50,
BlacK AstracHan Muffs, $10.00,
Jap MinK Muffs, $13.50,
Sable Fox Muffs, $16.50,

Other Muffs in Mink, Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, etc., at Big Discount. 
Also One Jap. Mink Coat, $110.00, was $140.00

15c.FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to.............
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to.
BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to..............
TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to.............
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to.............. $1.00
JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

,25c.
/ ,35c.

,50c.
,75c.

.$1.50

were $10; 00 
were $12.00 

- were $18.50 
were $18.50

I

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St,

we could. He 
the principle in 

the case of the sovereign, pointing out 
that it was the only bond which unites 
the democracies of the empire where the 
king is elevated above party, who belonged 
not tto Britain more than to Canada or 
Australia or South Africa.

What, he asked, did Canada, Australia 
or the great Indian princes care for As
quith or Balfour? The idea that either 
coultj be a centre whereto the empire 
looks was ludicrous. He urged them, 
therefore, not to deride the hereditary 
principle so long as it cbulti be turned to 
some great public imperial account. Did 
they think the lords would have been per
forming their duty as a second chamber 
if they had let go the opportunity of giv
ing the people the chance of rejecting the 
novel budget proposals Which at the same 
time prevented them from having what 
Asquith regarded as tft<$ last chance of 
adopting tariff reform ?

He said the^ appeal 
the country was not 
another majority of 
would hazard no prophecy more daring 
than that 300 would not be the radical 
majority in the next House of Commons.

Winston Churchill, at Derby, said it 
was not well to “give protection a
chance,” as the step, once taken, might 
prove to be irrevocable. The licensed 
trade was an instance of the power that 
might be wielded by almost every other 
great trade in the country under protec
tion. In the scramble round the tariff 
joint, the first cut was very important. 
As to thé scheme of state insurance 
against unemployment, he had kept his 
staff and it would be ready as soon as the 
country authorized them to levy the 

funds.

Confident-on Both Sides
London, Jan. 11—The increasing con

fidence. which is being manifested at the 
Unionist headquarters and the enormous 
enthusiasm which has been aroused 
throughout the country betoken that a 
tremendous poll will be recorded at the 
coming elections and that hosts of electors 
who are usually too careless or indifferent 
to vote will be brought out for the bal
loting. It is upon this section of the com
munity that both sides are depending to 
uphold their cause and both sides appear 
equally sanguine.

While the struggle is maintained with 
undiminished vigor, it becomes increasing
ly difficult to find anything striking or 
novel in the speeches. Premier Asquith, 
at Ipswich, and Mr. Balfour, the opposi
tion leader in the commons, at Glasgow, 
both addressed large gatherings-^and open 

kajr overflows tonight.
Mr. Balfour devoted himself to criticiz

ing the omissions in the premier's election 
address.

Mr. Asquith dwelt at some length with 
the question of tariff reform. He assert
ed that the advance of Germany and the 
United States was attributable to other 
causes than tariffs, that the United States 
had an internal free trade, and Germany 
had become a formidable rival by 
of her education and organization.

Among the minor incidents of the cam
paign, David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, has drawn a handsome 
apology from Lord Rothschild for wrong
fully attributing to the chancellor the 
declaration that there was likelihood of 
Great Britain having to expatriate the

The late President McKinley was 
quoted tonight by a political lecturer as 
having declared that if he were an Eng
lishman he would be a free trader. Earl 
of Crewe, secretary of state for the colo
nies, in a letter to the press, holds out 
hope that a grant will be made from the 
imperial funds to subsidize a British cot
ton growing association for a term of 
years. __________ _ ,

k

THE GREAT
SKIN REMEDY

Regular and strong $1,00. Soap 25c.

CHAS. R. WASSON

D. D. D.
D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St V

Co-ro-na Medicator
The Latest Scientific Discovery for the 

CURE OF CATARRH 
and all Diseases, of the Air Passages of the Head, Throat and Lungs

WITH THE SOCIETIES Mardi—Margaret Sullivan, Belling !i 
quor; witness left city. John Johnston 
Belling liquor without license, $100; went 
to jail for two months. James D. Dris; 
coll, selling liquor in prohibited hours, 
$100; paid. Michael Harney, persons in 
bar in prohibited hours. $20; paid.

March 28—Joseph Riley, selling beer 
without license. $20. Kate Berrigan, keep
ing liquor without license; dismissed.

April—Herbert T. Nice, allowing gambl
ing; dismissed.

April 19—Margaret McLeod, selling li 
quor without license, $100; paid.

April 25—James D. Driscoll, selling in 
prohibited hours, $100; paid. Ernest 
Howes, selling in prohibited hours, $100; 
paid. William Pitts, selling liquor with
out license ; dismissed.

May 3—Margaret Francis, selling liquor 
without license. $100; paid.

May 10—Myles Carroll, keeping beer 
shop open in prohibited hours, $20; paid. 
Agnes Fleming, selling beer on Sunday, 
$20; paid.

May 10—Timothy Driscoll, keeping beer 
shop open in prohibited hours; $20.

June 21—Timothy Driscoll, keeping beer 
shop open in prohibited hours; fined $20; 
reduced to $20; paid. Amelia Francis, 
selling beer without license. $50; paid. t\ - 
C. Eudman Allan, selling liquor without 
license, $100; left country.

June 28—William P. Turner, selling li
quor to drunken person, $20; paid.

July 2—Frank H. Foster, wholesaler, 
selling by retail, $50; paid.

July 5—Michael J. Harney, refusing to 
admit officer, $10; paid.

July, 12—George Watters, druggist, al
lowing liquor to be consumed on premises, 
$100; left country.

July 18—Charles O'Brien, selling to 
drunken* person, $*20; paid. Margaret 
Francis, selling liquor without license, $100; 
paid. Margaret McLeod, selling beef- with
out license. $50; paid. James J. Flood, 
selling to drunken person, $50; paid.

July 22—George Cusick, selling liquor to 
drunken person, $20; paid.

Aug. fl-Philip O’Neil, selling to drunken 
person, $50; paid.

Aug. 22—Roy Wilson, keeping liquor for 
■sale, $25; paid.

Aug. 24—M. & H. Gallagher, selling li
quor to minor, $10; paid. James L. 
Hogan, selling liquor to minor, $10; paid, 

September—James D. Driscoll, selling li
quor in prohibited hours, $100; paid. John 
Porter, keeping liquor for sale without 
license, $50: paid.

Oct. 13—Michael Harney, selling in pro
hibited hours, $100; paid.

Oct. 16—Peter Mahoney, selling to in
terdict, $20; paid. Michael J. Nugent, 
selling liquor without license, $100; paid. 
James Walsh, procuring liquor for inter
dict, $50; went to jail for une month.

Oct. 18—Miles C'arroll, selling beer on 
Sunday, $20.

Oct. 29—John O'Brien, selling liquor to 
drunken person ; dismissed.

Nov. 3—Daniel Hanlon, selling liquor 
without license; dismissed. James Miller, 
keeping liquor lor sale without license, 
$50; paid. John A. Warnock, selling to 
drunken person, $10; paid.

Nov. 28—Charles J. Ward, selling liquor 
in prohibited hours. $100; paid.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN II. EAGLES,
T. A. LINTON,
FLORENCE McCARTHY.

MARCONI’S PLANSThe officers of No. 3 Hibernian Lodge.f'Vrie-
Masons, were installed last evening ty 
Most -Worshipful Grand Master Bridges 
and officers of the grand lodge. The fol
lowing is a list of those who were selected 
to hold offices during the ensuing term:

W. M.—J. P. Clayton.
5. P. M.—A. W. Emery.
J. P. M.—II. C. Lemon.
J. W.—J. R. Haycock.
Chaplain—William Smith.
Treasurer—H. Sullivan.
Secretary—R. Clerke,
6. D.—L. A. L. Harrison.
J. D.—R. E. Smith.
S. S.—D. E. Bills.
J. S.—F. C. Bonnell.
L. of C.—J. H. Kelly.
Organist—D. Arnold Fox.
Tyler—G. Hay. *
Willie, R. O. L., of Fairville, held a

smoker in their rooms last night for the 
members of the lodge and their friends.
W. I. Fenton, W. H„ presided. A musi
cal programme was carried out, after 
which refreshments and cigars were passed 
around.

The members of St. George’s Society 
held a very interesting meeting in their 
rooms last evening. The election of offi
cers for the ensuing year was held and 
resulted in J. C. Anderton being re-elected r ■ ;„jn„
president and James H. Frink, first vice- »
president. \ London, Jan. 11—One of the leading

The reports of the various committees points on which the electoral battle is 
were received and showed that the past being waged is the comparative cost of 
year was one of the most successful in the living for workingmen in Britain, America 
history of the society. A considerable and Germany.
amount of money was added to the cash Free traders are making much of Ger- 
balance. The applications for charity mans eating horse flesh and dogs, and es- 
were considerably less than in the year pecially black bread, the last being a sign 
previous notwithstanding the fact that 0f extreme poverty in England, 
temporary relief was given to about 125 The tariff reformers have been quick to 
persons. seize the advantage of the discovery that

The election of officers resulted as fol- black bread is supplied to the British 
lows: ' royal family. The baker who supplies it

President—J. C. Anderton. says:
1st vice-president—James H. Frink. “The bread which .1 supply to then
2nd vice-president—-W. Z. Earle. majesties is ordinary German black
Historian—E. T. Sturdee. iety. eaten bv both rich and poor m Ger-

i Treasurer—F. E. Hanington. many, and is called pumpernickel. The
! Secretary—E. E. Church. bread which the king, and I believe the _ yorjt jan. ll—The case pf Lu-
! Assistant secretary—W. O. Church. queen also eats, is made no differently Carpen’ter a negrees, of Oyster

dred and Sixty Millions and I charitable committee—G. Sydney Smith, -TI Bay (L. I.), who is slowly turning white,
j George A. B. Addy, M. D., and James H. ■ is puzzling physicians. Save for some
i t i j- Ci it * * dark blotches on her face, she looks like
| The annual meeting of the bt. John dis-1 Vz Qttffilt LOlCZ« a Caucasian and her hands and arms are
trict Royal Orange Lodge was held last ° art white as those of a white woman. Her
night in Orange hall, Germain street, j ------ bair has become straight and the woman
There was a large attendance of members gayti sbe expects, if she lives five years hotel and two
and reports showed a flourishing year in rr i n«ofvoecîfiff longer, to lose all’ the marks of the Ethio- sued, 
all departments of the order. After the flCLCL CL LSIStTCS&lFlgj pian. “B.”—Licenses were
reports of the retiring officers had been i i; Qancrttinn In The change in her color began about ten Travis and W. L. Hogan in Kings wan ,
received Col. A. J. Armstrong, past grand j lCKllfl£ OCIlSOllUTl i M re the commissioners having issued the full
master, took the chair and conducted the j rr* h nr* f * _____ , ------ -------------— number permitted by law in this district.
election and installation of officers. The] 1 UC 1 FlTOCLl• ...... aim George Magee, City Road, and John T.
officers for 1910 are as follows : ____ MAI I 11 AI I FN ANU Power, St. Andrews street, refused to take

Charles H. Lingley. W. D. M. j IIIHUU nLLLIi flllU out licenses. J. Caples, Prince William
D. D. McArthur, D. D. M. j Mr Albert MacPhee, Chîgnecto Miiiea, ; UCD ïlâlIPE fill HPCill Btreet> was oll,i8ed to vacate ^ Prc™lses
William Rogers, District Chaplain. 1 ^ g * writes: “In Oct., 1908, I caught | tltll UftliULi Uli UulA" and retired from business on the first day
A. E. Hamilton, District Secretary. cold bv working in water, and had a very i I of May last, The application of James
Neil J. Morrison, District Financial Sec- j ^ad cough and that distressing, tickling ! London, Jan. 12—Maud Allen has sailed jj- Dalton. Tndiantowu. was refused, as he 

retary. sensation in my throat so that I could 'on the Lusitania, to fill her American en- was not considered a fit and proper l er-
Christie White, District Treasurer. not sleep at night, and my lungs were so gagement. She is to open in New York 60n to have a license.
C. S. Stevens, District Lecturer. very sore I had to give up work. Our Cn January 20 at Carnegie Hall It is her
Isaac Mercer, Director of Ceremonies. doctor gave me medicine but it did me ( desire not to appear in the Salome dance Record of Cases Under tM L q
George Grey, District Tyler. no good so I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s , which brought her celebrity and her Am- Act lor uw,

Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I ! crican debut at any rate will be made 22—Daniel W. McCormick, selling
had used two bottles I was entirely without that item on the programme. liauor in* prohibited hours, $100: paid, 
cured. I am always recommending it to Managerial dispositions, however, may H selling liquor in prohibited
my friends.” overrule her wishes later, particularly if $100. aid

."'■EïïaSrKbines the potent healing virtues ot tne unPl-ai March” and other similar dances ' : var prohibitediSsr^s&rssssra <• - ™ £.”■» grr.VwJk.
recognized worth and is absolutely h,aem ut tho p" *__  _________ _ mg persons in bar in prohibited bonis,

Throat Pain or Tightness in the Chest, , lll > “ ‘ ^as held bv the Chris to bar* *2": p!,Kl\ Bemgan: kccpmR
and all Throat and lung Troubles. | *£ Ld officer?jetted ,fcjuor for ^ "ltll0"t "ot

There are many imitations of "Dr. as follows:—President, Miss Dora Berea; 1 1
Wood's” so be sure and get the genuine vice, E. Campbell ; corresponding secre

tary, Robert Coggan ; treasurer. Miss Du 
Rost; recording secretary. Miss

Put up in a y low wrapper; three pine Edwards; pianist. Miss Mary Patterson ; 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents. asBjstant, Miss Mary Owens. Rev. A. B.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbura . Cohoe gave a stirring address on young 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont, people s work.

qmV Wing made to 
g&ng\to result in 

33#. He, however.

I^DRgSALE AI *, 7

S. H, Hawker’s, AT GLACE BAY1« w
VPrescription Pharmacy 

Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.
''■r.“Wireless” Man to Cross At

lantic This Month to Super
vise The Work

"A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.” •

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES. 1

For Gentlemen
Albert Chains 
Double Vest 
Curb Chains 
Ribbon Fob 
Scarf Pins 
Sleeve Links
Shirt Buttons Ink Wells 
Cuff Holders 

. Tie Clips

:

reason
)

London. Jan. 12—William Marconi has 
arranged to sail for America on January- 
20 to supervise a new installation of his 
transatlantic wireless apparatus at Glacé 

of that destroyed by tire.

For Ladies Wear
Chains,
Bracelet?
Necklets 
pockets 
Brooches 
Barpins 
Lacepins 
Hatpins 
Collarpins

Bosom Studs 
Society Emblems 
Watch Charms 
Fob and Seal 
Key Rings 
Fountain Pens

Sprays 
Crescents y 
Stars 
Sunbursts 
Love Knots 
Beautypins 
Chatalines 
Mesh Bags 
Purses

Bay in place .... .
The station at Clifden on the Irish coast 
has been re-equipped, and Marconi is con- 
tidently looking forward to a resumption 
of transatlantic wireless service m the 
course of the next month. Experience in 
the actual working of his system before 
the destruction of the Glace Bay apparat
us had given occasion for valuable obser
vation which will be utilized in the re
equipment of both the Irish and New
foundland stations.

necessarv
According to the Daily News, 

than 1906” is the forecast in the best in
formed quarters, based on the most exact 
detailed knowledge available. The News 
adds if there is a danger spot it is Lon
don.

"Better

Match Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

Silverware, ToiletAnd an endless variety of Watches. Rings,
Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.

All warranted to give satisfact on and offered at most reasonable
prices Yours Respectfully, LIQUOR FINES 

IN ST. JOHN 
IN PAST YEAR

Goldsmith and Jeweler 
77 Charlotte StreetIV. Tremaine Gard, NEW YORK NEGRESS 

TURNING WHITE!LARGEST MONEY 
TRANSACTION IN 

WORLD’S HISTORY

MONTH TRYING 
TO GET INTO NEW 

YORK HARBOR
Following is the report of the St John 

liquor license commissioners submitted to 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre- 
tary:

Luoretia Carpenter’s Hair Has 
Also Become Straight; Case 
Puzzles Doctors St. John, N. B.. Dec. 31, 1909. 

Hon. J. K. Flemming, Provincial becre- 
tary, Fredericton (N. B.) :

Hon. and Dear Sir,-The liquor license 
commissioners of the district of the city 
of St. John, in accordance with the re
quirements of section 33 of the aforesaid 
act. beg to submit herewith report for the 
year 1909.

“A.”—During the current license year 
60 retail. 11 wholesale, one club, seven 

brewers’ licenses were is-

Receipt For Billion, Two Hun-Norwegian Bark Thirty - Five 
Days In Effort to Get Inside 
Sandy Hook Some Thousands .

New York, Jan. 12—When Captain L. 
B. Jacobsen, skipper of the Norwegian 
bark Silas, coffee, laden, finally dropped 
anchor in the ice floes off Staten Island 
this week, he called to the first small 
boat that came near to ask what had hap
pened in the world during the 117 days 
he had been out oi reach of land.

"Have you heard of Cook and the 
North Pole!" he was asked.

He said he had not, anti the whole mat
ter had to be explained to him. liitn 
he told how he hail beep buffeted by big 

and bad storm? ever pince he leti 
Penang m the Straits Settlements, and 
had been washed about the dec It and the 
cabin of his little ship as the waves came 
aboard and made miniature lakes in his 
wardroom.

What worried the captain was that for 
thirty-five days he had been within 200 
miles of Sandy Hook but every time he 
tried to steer for the harbor he was driv
en back by adverse winds that seemed 
bent on keeping bun at sea. Provisions 
were low, and had* there been very much 
inore bad weather there would have been 
serious trouble in the galley.

During the whole trip that led him 
•round the Cape of Good Hope and 
through both the Indian and Atlantic 
oceans, he hardly sighted a sail, and 
er once came so near a ship that he could 
speak it.

It has been decided by the management 
of the Seamen s Institute to try to "aise 
the outstanding debt of $1.500. on *1 
building by popular subscription. The 
churches will he asked to solicit funds from 
their members.

Washington, Jan. 12—What is said to 
be the largest financial transaction in the 
world's history has just been completed 
here. It consisted in the giving of a re
ceipt for $1.230.134,940.88 by Lee Mc- 
Clung, the treasurer of the United States 
to Charles H. Treat, who retired from 
that office on Oct 31. and is an acknow
ledgment for ill- money and securities 
in the office on Nov. 1. The practice is a 
customary one with the change of treas
urers.

Since November treasury officials have 
been counting the rash and securities in 
the office under the supervision cf a com
mittee made up of Arthur T. Brice, rep
resenting Mr. Met lung, E. R. Daskam. 
chief of the public moneys division and 
A. T. Huntington, the chief of the loan 
and currency division. This committee 
certified to the new treasurer that the 
money he receipted for was on hand at 
the time he took office. The count this 
year was completed in two months less 
time than ever before, it shows less actu
al .cash in hand than four years ago when 
Mr. Treat assumed office, but this was 

than offset by the large increase 
in bonds deposited to secure circulation. 
The receipt was signed in triplicate. Mr. 
McClung taking one ropy. Mr. Treat get
ting another and the third being the 
property of the government.

refused to John

'

waves

$ HE INVENTED ROQUE
New York, Jan. 11-Jarred Starr Bab

cock, inventor of the game of roque, is 
dead at his home here. He was born in 
Newark, X. J.. and was seventy-two years 
old. Roque is a scientific form of croquet.

MUCH TO BE THANKFUL FOR.
Dusty Rhodes—I asked the lady 

somethin’ ter eat an’ she plugged me wul 
a biaket. Look at me eye !

Gentle Willie—Me friend, you should be 
more than grateful dat yer got dat Jfisk 
externally and not internally.

fer

more

TRANSFERRED TO LISBONV'-

Madrid, Jan. 11—The Marquis De 5 illa- 
lobar, Spanish minister to \\ ashington, 
has been transferred to Lisbon.

nev-
A reception was given last night by the 

congregation of Waterloo street Baptist 
church, in honor of their new pastor, ai d 
his wife. Rev. Mr. Wentworth and Mrs. 
Wentworth. A pleasing programme «as 
given, those taking part being Mrs. tt ent- 
worth. Miss Duval, Miss Lindsay and Mrs. 
Dunlield. Refreshments were served.

HAS A CORN ANY RGOTS?The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Congre
gational church yesterday afternoon eiect- 

the following officers:—President. Mrs. 
John Wade ; vice-presidents, Mrs. t . H. 
Flewelling, Mrs. H. S. Bridges. Mrs. C. E. 
Macmichael; secretary, Mrs. 11. I*. Kerr; 

1 rp.tinrpr. Air# H W fol.

In the circuit court before Judge Barry 
yesterday afternoon the case of Myles 
Bibs vs. Adam Bell, was finished and the 
latter was awarded $250 by the jury, cl- 
don & McLean appeared for the plaintiffs, 
and W; B. Wallace. K. L#uv, J. K. 
Kelley, for the defendant.

when you ask for it. Yes. and branches and stems as well. 
Can it be cured? Yes, bj- applying Put
nam’s Corn Extractor; it's painless, safe 
and invariably satisfactory. Insist on only 
Putnam’s.

Emma
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Great
Free Hemming 

- Sale

Great
Undermuslin Sale

2nd Floor
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Great
LACE SALE

1st Floori

Great Sale of 
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AMUSEMENTSSHIPPINGBARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK AT THE BARKERS LT D
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., Wert. Sport, Travel Drama.from 45c up 

.from 10c lip 

And many others too numerous to men
tion.

Fancy Teapdts 
Pi tellers............

Regular 25c. Granite Basins .. .. for 15c.. . 25c. 
... 25c.

.. 25c. 
... 25c.

PORT OF ST. JOHN..15c. pk up Jars Marmalade for 
.. ..8c. Can 2 Jars Jam for .. ....
.. Sc. Can 6 Pounds Rice .. ..
.. . .25c !b. 8 Bars B. Soap for ...

............... 35c Regular 15 and 25c. Tinware.... for 10c. Plates

jfppMft from...................................
Best Canned Corn....................

Ôàlüird Tomatoes .. . 
Pure Or. Tartar . . . . .. 
Regular 50c. pail of jam for

Cups and Saucers ... ................. .from 65 up
Vegetable lishes from .... /. .. .. 10c up

.. .from 49c up

Arrive^l Yesterday.Best
LEOPARD HUNTING IN THE HEART OF AFRICA

•‘THE BROTHERS "
Tuesday. Jan 11.

Stmr Calvin "Austin. 2,8)3.1 Allan, from 
Boston, via Maine ports, W ;G' Lee,, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Willena Gertrude. 271, Smith, 
from Boston, J W Smith, ballast.

•• BRITTANY FISHERFOLK ”
A Magnificently Produced Drama 

Bv the Eseanay Co.A Day m This Quaint Country in Among Its 
Quaint People.

GERTRUDE LeROY IN DAJNTY LITTLE MUSICALESi
Cleared Yesterday

I Stmr Montcalm, 3,508. Hodder, for Bris- 
! ton. O P R Co, general cargo.
1 Coastwise-—Stmr ‘ Aurora, Ingersoll, for 
Campobello.

BIG ORCHESTRAMASTER PACKER IN SONGS

thea?Ie nothing too goodEXTRA MATINEE PICTURES
BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow. Jan 11—Ard, stmr Parthenia, 
from St John;.

! London. Jân . 11—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 
from Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Jan. 9—Ard stitir Corsican, 
Gambell, St. John.

4 —------------  '
FOREIGN PORTS

Delaware Breakwater, Jan . 11—Ard, 
schr Moama, from St John for Philadel
phia, .. i k,

City Island, Jan II—Bound south, schr 
Mayflower, from Maitland-(N S) via New 
Haven for New Rochelle.

Philadelphia, Jan llr-Ard, stmr Que- 
rida, from Dorchester (N B), etc, via 
Cape Henry.

Portsmouth, Jan 11—Sid, schr Henry 
H Chamberlain, from Boston for Belfast.

Gloucester, Jan 11—Ard, schr Lucy E 
Friend, Stonington for New York.

Salem, Jan 11—Ard, schrs Chas If 
Sprague, St George for Norfolk; Julia 
and Martha, New York for Calais.

Vineyard Haven. Jan 11—Sid. barks On- 
away, from Jajardo (P R) for Boston; 
Belmont, from Buenos Ayres via Bar
bados for Boston ; schr General Laurie,, 
from Perth Amboy for Halifax.

11—Sid, schrs Seguin, 
from Port Liberty for Calais; Flora Con
don, from do for do; Lanie Cobb, from 
South Amboy for do; G M Porter, from 
St George for do; George E Prescott, from 
Vinal Haven for Calais ; Samuel Cast- 
ner, jr, from Calais for New York; B B 
Hardwick, from Annapolis (N S) for New 
York.

Eastport. Jan 11—Ard, schr Fred C 
Holden, New York; Centennial, do; 
Isaiah K Stetson, South Amboy.

Calais, Jan 11—Sid, schr Ann J Trai
ner, New Haven and New York.

Boston, Jan 11—Ard, schrs Glen wood, 
Merigonieh (N S).

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

7.40 a m—Steamship Montreal, 273 miles 
east of Cape Sable, bound for St John.

8.40 a m—Steamship Rhein, 160 miles 
east of Cape Sable, bound west.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.,
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec 29.
Bomu, Newport News, Jan 6.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Tobasco, London. Jan 2.
Bencliff, Philadelphia, Jan 4.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 7.
Montdzuma. eld London, Jan 7- 
Kanawha, London, Jan. 11.

VESSELS IN PORT,

Steamers.

ORPHEUM orna'Barbeau Faimly Great
Everybody is Talking about them

200 people waited half an hour last night to 
buy their tickets. Come Early.

•V THE BEST YET
HELP WANTED — FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPHOTELS AT THE:>Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations

ORPHEUM

.... MS! “tST
ferred. Aftply own handwriting C. B. A. 
Times office.

QT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
^ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
'Phone 1993-21.

AT THE GEM—WATERLOO ST.YVANTED—Youhg girl to assist in 
' ' small family; one who can go home 

nights, preferred. Apply 142 Charlotte 
street, (left hand bell.) 23-1-18.

50-1-14.. A splendid programme of the latest subjects.
“A GAME OF BUFF”—beautifully told and sure to please. A story of court days.

“THE DEAD MAN"—A strong comedy-drama, full of good acting. And a 
roaring comedy “A NEW KIND OF ATHLETIC”—A aide splitter. In addition to 
these two other subjects. Mrs. Gibson in Illustrated Songs.

-A TREAT-ADMISSION 5 CENTS-

VVANTED — Teamster (single). Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 

Charlotte, West St. John.

CJT. JOHN HOTEI___NEWLY FURNISHED
to throughout—all modern Improvements. 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
'Phone 1194-21.

kitchen girls 
jtel. 51-t.f.

VVANTED- At once. L\ 
’’ at the Grand Union /

WANTEDBoston Restau- 
33-tf.

VALANT ED—Waitresses.
‘ ‘ rant, Charlotte street,IRON FOUNDERS fin.*The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2A0 p. m. are in
serted the same day.^

Timet Wants may ».e 
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive ae prompt and care
ful attentio i as if sent direct to .me 
Times Office.

WANTKD-A giving horse f6r its 
keep tor t htée months. 1 One that a 

lady can handle. C. W. Brown, 87 Can
terbury street. City.

OPERA HOUSE'
TTNION FOUNDRY Si machine works, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Sin- 

Iron and

XX7ANTED—Second cook and pantry 
' ’ girl. Apply to Steward Union Club. 

16-t.f. SEARCHING FOR 
DISABLED FRENCH 

LINER HERANDO

43—tf.Brass Pounders.chiais t s,
j;lrônW^No,Lïï,,-k,^R- A°4CÆ

Work for Buildings. Bridges end Machine 
Castings Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to IS4 Brussels street ; of3ce, 17 and 14 Syd
ney street Tel- 566.

VÂ7ANTED—A reliable man in everv lo
cality in Canada with rig or capable 

of handling horses, on salary or commis
sion, $15.00 a week and expenses . with ad
vancement, introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Spe
cifics, putting np our bill posters, 7 by 9 
feet, selling goods to merchants and con
sumers. No experience needed. We lay 
out your work for you. Write for par
ticulars, W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, 
Ont.

VX7ANTED—Capable girl, ' for general 
* * housework. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 .King street east.
2387-tJ,

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
and Saturday Matinee

left at these sta-

Machias, Jan “Our Own 
Stock Company”

(THE COLONIALS)
- present Kate Clax ton’s. Famous 

' Success

ITO LETLADIES’ TAILORINGCKNTBJti
UEO. K. PRICE........................305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK...........................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN............... 29 Waterloo bt.
C. C. HUGHES t CO .. I1» Brussels bt.

NORTH ENDt
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . 358 Main Bt.
T. J. DURICK..................«5 Main Bt.
HOST. E. COUPE .. .. -.557 Mam St. 
E. J. MAHONEY......................» Mam tit.

promptly attended to. __«

Steamer Cacouna Leaves Syd- ft 
ney to Rescue After Wireless 
is Received Stating Vessel 
Has Broken Shaft

fpO LET—Furnished, heated rooms,
**" Leinster street. 47-1-

rpO RENT—Warm Rooms, with Board, 
A 15 Paddock street.

1 T

1-2—1.!MILLINERY
TUTISS M. CAMPBELL is having a great 

clearing sale of all trimmed and un
trimmed millinery in the new millinery 
parlors in the Royal block, 55 Germain 
street.

AA7ANTED—By the first of May, in good 
locality and central, flat of about 

seven rooms With modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to! Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

rpe LEI—A Store, 12 North Market 
■*" street. Apply to Dr. J. H. Frink.

2433—tf. The Two 
Orphans

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 11—(Special)—The 
Black Diamond steamer Cacouna sailed 
from Sydney today in search of the French 
liner Herando, which is said to be dis
abled with her shaft broken about ninety 
miles southeast of. Louisburg. -

Word was received by the Dominion 
Coal Qompany by wireless, and they de
spatched their steamer to her assistance. 
Nbthing has been heard of the steamers 
up to a late hour this evening.

The sftonn of last night and this morn
ing was felt most severely along the Cape 
Breton coast, but so far no other reports 
of disasters have been received.

"ROOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnished rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by day or week At 
Metropolitan Hotel. 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.
NOTItt.WEST END»

W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and LudW 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Unton and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE;
P. J. DONOHUE’ .. ..287 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, -- 
C. f. WADE...................

To— George R. Bent formerly of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his 
wife or to the heirs executors administra
tors or assigns of the said George. R. Bent 
and all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
T^OBT. WTL.BY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL rpQ LET—Large front room, furnished,
JLV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to A beautifully situated on corner Prin- 
the Ute %„^rr4bK4'wîare«Nï7d cess and Sydney street, 66.

^'^exp^^rfengTJd. __
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2067-21. mo LET—SBI.F CONTAINED HOUSE ON

__ _____1 — A Douglas Ave., All modern improvements . . , .
Terms easy to 1st ol May. Heated. Apply virtue of a power of sale contained in an

Indenture of Mortgage dated tbe sixteenth 
day of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight htindered and eighty five 
registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City aid County of 
Saint John Libro 17 of' Records pages 
475—476—477 and' 478 and made between 
George R. Bent and Mary Bent his wife 
of the one part and Margaret J. Biistin 
of the said City of Saint John widow of 
the other part there will tor the purpose 
of satisfying the" monies secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage default having 
been made in payment thereof and in- pur
suance of the said Jtcwer of sale lift sold 
at public auction at Chubb's Comer (so 
called) comer of Prince William and Prin
cess Street in the! City 0f Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick on Fri
day tbe twenty-eighth day of. January A 
D 1910 at twelve;-o'clock, noon the lands

*5All Special Scenery. Magntf icéri 
' Costumes.

G. J. Price. 
2363—tf.

t
ous and

IN PREPARATION

Sowing the Wind
. .63 Garden dt. 

..44 Wall 8t. PRESSING AND CLEANING 2151-t.LO. W. HOBEN,
PRICES:

Evening, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Matinee, 10c. and 20c.
NOTE—Owing to the work at

tached to giving three plays each 
week the Wednesday matinee will 
be omitted for the present.

FOR SALE“r$LD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
u Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing lor Men or Women.

■BbÏssing AND REPAIRING donbat 
A CODNEB BROS.. 'Phone 428-21. ***-<*

PAIR VILLE
O. D, HANSON ................................Fairvllle.i PHILADELPHIA HEIRESS 

TIRES OF RESTRAINT
TjX)R SALE—Restaurant. Apply 2 Water 

street. Terms cash. 54-1-18.

BOARDING JPOR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deity- 
ery pung, set of bobs. Also a num

ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649.

; ' A ■■ >

"DOOMS—Boarding and lodging, 34 H 
AA field street. 2446-1-7 Produce Commission Merchant

"plOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni

ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

Taken to Theatre by Police 
for Diversion, i But Waiter 
Was Left in His Cell

r-IHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN MEF, 
VJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and But.er. a. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 5SJ.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS : I

r\ RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES 46 
AjT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

Empress of Britain. 8.024, C P R Co. 
Melville, 2,872, J H Scammell 4 Co. 
Pomeranitii, 2,700, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson 4/Co. 
Salaria, 2,635, R Reford Co.

POST CARDS, VMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 

Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

POSTCARDS. 5c. These 
bossed Post

Tn LOVELY
beautifully colored 

Cards, given for 6 cents in coins or stamps 
to introduce our cards in Eastern Can
ada. Write now. Don't delay. Address 
The Canada Post Card & Novelty Co. 71 
Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Chicago. Jan. ll-*-Roberta de Janon, a 
young Philadelphia heiress, who wan arrest
ed on Monday with Frederic Cohen, a 
hotel waiter with whom she eloped on 
Dec. 29, became nervous tonight after 
spending twenty-four hours in a police sta
tion and askéd if she could not go to a 
theatre. -

The girl, who related to the police a 
remarkable story of her attachment for the 
Philadelphia waiter, as an adopted father, 
grew weary of watting for the arrival of 
detectives from Philadelphia to take her 
to her grandfather’s home, from which she 
Hed in disguise Information reached the 
police that the Philadelphia officers would 
not arrive to return east with the girl 
and Cohen tonight. When Miss de Janon 
heard this, she exclaimed to the matron :

“Oh! I can’t stand it to be cooped up 
in here so long. Can’t I go somewhere?”

As no charge is made against her, the 
girl Was permitted to attend a theatrical 
perfonpapee id company with detectives.

Later give .was returned to the station 
to await the arrival of the officers. Cohen 
remained ink-cell in the Chicago avenue j 
station. 1

cm Change inCUSTOM TAILORS
Schooners."M"EW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 

chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

and premises mentioned and described, in
the said. Indenture of Mortgage as fol- Aldme> 099 A W Adams, 
lows:—“All that certain lot of land situ- Arthllr M Gibson. 293. J W Smith, 
ate and being in Sydney Ward in the City Abbje c Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
of Saint John aforesaid tronting on the Adonia 313) A Cushing 4 Co. 
south side of Mam Street forty feej and Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams, 
running back the same width southerly Arthur j parker. n8. J W McAlarv. 
one hundred feet known and distinguish- j Colwell. 82, C M Kemson. 
ed on the map or plan of the said City Cora May u7 N q Scott.
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and oi nia 190 j w Smith
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot Cbi
or piece of land situate in Sydney Ward n w R A W Adamsin the said E Meirîam; Êl A W Adams,

south Bide of Main Street and running -a W Adamsback preserving the same breadth one f W Adanui.

hundred feet and known on the map or . xv AB«m.

“ t ,1—■ “-*• LSc MDrHF' “ ""01ber A D 1909. LucUle, 164, C M Kerrison.

Margaret Mav Riley, 240, A W Adams. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Minnie Slauson, 21, master.
Oriole, 124, J Splane 4 Co.
Priscilla, 131, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Preference, 242, msster.
R Bowser, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, III, P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrison. ' 
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Willena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W E 4 W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

DAOK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
Jj work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside custom tailoring, .ilso, 
slothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLH 
ft DIASKIN, Props.. « Union street._______ Sydney 

Train Service
nr J HIGGINS ft CO, CUSTOM AND W" Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-3L

RESTAURANTS
184 MillrpRY the New Restaurant,

street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 
or for anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster.

A BARGAIN—J .000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 009 Main street.

T ABGH OFFICE SAKE FOR SALE AT A 
JJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tl

! VGOAL AND WOOD
on and afterf*7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY ;W wood try CITY FUEL CO.. City Roau. 

or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci
alty. SLEIGHS AND PUNGS January 16, 1910

Trains Nos. 17 and 18 
Will be Discontinued

XTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
Prem/tGSa«=-TdalrongGÂnAHa:1MUSCVNNnit58 

HAM ft NAVES, 46 Peter street

D- P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
JLV sale and retail coal merchants. Agent, 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
1.4 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—11$. 3-e-lyr.

T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 

Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. 
McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street.

STORAGE r CURBS 1 
4NEN& WOMEN

OTORAGB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
^ "TV HARRIS CHI. ^626 $S iKE Between
ance. 
’Phone 924./fOAL TO BURN—We have It, all »izee, 

^ in Scotch Hard' also Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
ft Co.

not to | New Glasgow and the SydneysSTOVES _____
CJTOVES— NEW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stoves and Pipe. All work and Jobbing 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & HATCH- 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main 79*.

sites GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee. DISCOVER PLOT TO 

KILL KING MANUEL FINDS OIL FUEL 
ON LOCOMOTIVES 

A FAILURE

TTIOR SALK-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
If and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main.

COGOER, 278 tr. 377 Haymarket
Signed in the presence ot 

E. A. WAYNE. 
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 

Solicitor,

JOHN
Square. WATCH MAKERS

IX7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tical repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and reflniahing on gold and silver 
jewelry by aklllful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

JÉI Wholesale Arrests in Portugal 
Reveal Widespread Conspir
acy to Overthrow Monarchy

TOWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
JCi Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Mala 
street. Telephone 2326-1L

•Phone 1389. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
New York Central Line Con

cludes Coal is More Eco
nomical for Their Section of 
the Country

The light on the gas and whistling buoy 
South West Ledge, Brier Island, is re
ported out. Will be relighted 
practicable.

TXOBBRT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
J.Y and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimate» Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Sh.p: 114)4 Princess street; 
Residence: 60 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21. ate. Lisbon, Jan. 11—In connection with the 

firing upon by sentries of a group of men 
who were prowling around the Necessid- 
ades Palace, two nights ago, and the ar- 

, rest of a number of Republicans, the police 
The Head Line steamship G Unarm ( announced today that they have —scovered 

Head, now on her way to Dublin from this 
port, took away a large freight, the value 
of which was $236,748, all Canadian pro
ducts. Among her cargo was 76,139 bush
els of wheat, 33,500 bushels of barley, 16,- 
830 bags of flour and 334,035 feet of spruce 
deals.

as soon as

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

48-1-14.

i
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. MARINE NEWS.
DYE WORKS

who is the sola head of aA NY person 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub- Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father,

mDYE WORKS CO—New1 A MERICAN 
-4A- fife for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, wo can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works. 27-29 Elm etreet, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 54141.

a widespread revolutionary conspiracy. 
Additional Arrests have been made of the 
men supposed to be the ringleaders, and 
the police have seized large quantities of 
explosives, arms, masks and complete dis-

Several persons in the hands of the auth
orities have confessed that they arc 
hers of secret societies, bandeff together 
in a plot to overturn the government. 
Their exact plans have not been revealed, 
but the Lisbon newspapers declare that 
these included the assassination of King 
Manuel.

The plot was 
the murder at Caecaes not far from Lis
bon, of one of the revolutionists,' who. 
while attempting to steal a quantity of 
cartridges at the Custom House, which 
were intended for the revolutionists, was 
slain by his fellow-conspirators on the 
ground of treachery. ____

New York, Jan. 11.—Oil-burning loco
motives are more or less of a failure, ac
cording to New York Central, which, after 
a season’s trial, has elected in favor of 
coal as the most economical fuel. The 
company asked the public service commis
sion to rescind an order for the installation 
of oil-burning locomotives within the for
est preserve in the Adirondack region not 
later than April 15, 1910.

“The conditions in Mexico and the 
southwest of this country are entirely dif
ferent,” explained Howard Ingersoll, assist
ant to the general manager of the Cen
tral lines today. “Our experiments show 
that the oil will not run properly in cold 
weather-, which necessitates the changing 
back to coal for the winter months. To 
equip each coal-burning locomotive with 
apparatus for oil costs $700.”

The company has cleared a space 109 
feet wide on each side of its track all 
through the forest préserves to lessen the 
danger of fofiest fires when coal is used.

Eugene O’Brien, of Yarmouth, who lias 
been working in the lumber woods, arrived 
in the city yesterday from Moncton. He 
claimed to have been robbed of $75 while 

the way to the city, and he thinks 
that the robbery occurred while on the 
journey from Moncton to >Rt. John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Hospital Reef and Schooner Passage 

bell buoys reported bottom up. Will be 
uprighted as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

40-1-14.

agency, on 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of

British schooner Willena Gertrude, Cap
tain Smith, arrived in port last evening 
from Boston in ballast. The schooner 
went into Little River, Maine, Monday 
for shelter.

ENGRAVERS
T7I. O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND 
JJ Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

years, 
nine
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead -Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date; of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

132.

INSURE IN THE c. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain 
sea today bound for Bris- unearthed as a sequence ofFURNITURE Hodden, goes to 

tol, with a full freight.QUEEND. Boyanerof second hand furniture and 
bought and sold, repairing 

and refinisbing promptly attended to, 
and heaters always on hand. B: J.

A LL kinds 
‘ * stoves Boston steamer Calvin Austin arrived 

last evening with a general cargo and land
ed thirty-eight passengers.Scientific Opticianranges 

Barn’s, Brussels street. A Fire Office of Impregnable 

Strength38 DOCK STREET The children of Victoria street Baptist 
church gave an enjoyable concert last 
night in Temple Hall. North End. Those 
taking part were—Yinna Currcy; Mamie 
Howes, Dora Beatty. Lillie Peters, Clar
ence Prime. Raymond McIntyre, George 
Whittaker, Blanche and Kenneth McLean, 
Bertha Akerley, B. Holder, Frank Mc
Lean. Thomas Akerly, Carey Purdy, Har
old True, Hàzen Perry and Allen Bon- 

Miss Julie Piric acted as accom
panist. and Mrs. Osgood Cappers. Mrs. 
Wm. Gunter, Miss Etta .Jones and Miss 
Olive Roberts also assisted.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY In the rooms of the N. H. S. last night 
the first lecture of a series, entitled “Wa
ter transportation in Canada, ' was given 
by R. B. Emerson. It had been prepared 
by R. B. Rogers. The lecture ball was 
crowded and all present thoroughly en- 
ioyed the lecture aud the illustrations.

John McKenzie has left the employ of 
the street railway as motomian. and will 
go to work on the government steamer 
Stanley as fireman.

Saturday 0 pun.Close 6 p.m.
YtALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
'w/ fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins,
198641.

Wood’s Phoeyàodlne,

Jarvis 4 Whittaker
■matorrhma, and Effect» of Abuseor Excesses.
Price «1 per box, alxforSi. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkc. on receipt of price. New pamptua, 
maUcctfree. The Wood M adjoint) Oo- 
Wormerh' Windsor] Toronto, Ont

37 Waterloo street. ’Phone

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

GROCERIES nell.
Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street

on
GROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
xJ line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods.
DRISCOLL.

TIMOTHYTeas a eoncialty. 
21 Mill Street.

READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. j
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

help secured immediately

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WESTofMONTREAL
Train No. I After December 31st will 

between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 will leave Vancouver
December31 at, due Montreal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 

March 1st.

run

W. t B0WAM, D.P.A., C P.B.. JT. J1BN.N.B.

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
R Al LWAY

NICKEL
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JOHNSON BET 
AT RINGSIDE

That is to say, while he pays the grocery | 
and marketing bills out of his salary the 
general upkeep of the house is paid by 
allowance of $25,000 a year. If Mrs. Taft 
desires new curtains, a new rug or furni
ture she has simply to make requisition 

| for it and it is delivered at once. There is 
an appropriation for the president’s stables 
and congress last session voted a liberal 
amount for the purchase of two fine auto
mobiles. The president keeps two riding 
horses and there is a pony for Charlie, j 
the youngest son, and several carriage,

; horses. While Mr. Roosevelt was in the 
! White House sixteen horses were kept 
constantly in the stables.

The president's wife of late years has 
been assisted by a private secretary, and j 
Miss Hagner. who was Mrs. Roosevelt's ; 
aide, won almost national fame so com
pletely dicL she dominate the social life at 
the White House? People who desired at
tention at ~ the executive mansion if suf
ficiently astute courted Miss Hagner first. 
Mrs. Taft has declared that this state of 
affairs should not be repeated while she is 
in power. Her secretary. Miss Blech, it 
was given out, would be kept in the back
ground, writing letters, issuing invitations, 
etc. But fate had other things in store 
for Miss Blech, for before the end of the 
inauguration season she had become en
gaged to a young naval officer, a most de
sirable party in the smart set, and be
fore next year Mrs. Taft will have to look 
for another young woman who is fitted , 
to discharge the delicate aiid complex 
duties of a social secretary, who must he 
at once social arbiter and upper servant.

MRS. TAFT’SDon’t Use Common
:
Soap on Your Face

î • ■ T \ '• ,,
Common soap merely re-

-4 moves the dirt.
It is not made to do more. 
No laundry soap,is fit for 

toilet use !

:

jn
■RULE IN : <

ft*t

* WHITE HOUSEa 9.rx •r'■'■k \

4W;/ i Ïf/T \ipWË £\
She’ll Save Money In Running 

Affairs of Washington’s 
first Home

j Little Offers to Put up $500 
Now to Bind $20,000 

Wager
The alkali burns and cracks VfxZ 

j the skin and causes rough- 
ecss and soreness. ’

:yT

ÎS V—
I WANT NO MONEY

UNTIL I CURE YOU
i

SOME CHANGES RING BOUTS £Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work, or worry, 
from any cause which has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my advice 
for three months and I will make him as vigorous in every respect as any 

of his age, or ask no pay, if he will give me reasonable security for
!

Does Away With Crush at Diplo
matic Reception—Housekeeper 
Replaces Steward and Negro 
Butlers The Door Policeman 
—Cupid Steals Her Secretary

Races in Victoria Rink Tonight—j 
Bowling, Turf, Hockey and ; 
Other Sport News of Interest i 
to Times Readers

the Belt, while lie uses it. . ■,
1 will not promise to make a Herjules of a man who was never intend

ed by nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man i can make better 
than he is; but the man who lias neen strong and has lost Ins strength 
1 can make as good as lie ever was. . . ,

I can give back to any man what lie has lost by violation ot the laws of 
nature; 1 can stop all drains upon the vital power in ten days.

\ man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps 
badly, awakes more tired than when he went to bed, who is easily discourag 
ed inclined to brood over imaginary troubles, who has lost ambition and 

’ tackle hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which is supplied
DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT

not only cleans but stimulates and nourishes every gland 
in the skin of the infant or adult.

This SOap is a pure combination of cocoanut Oil and 
vegetable oils, with a small addition of boracic acid—a 
harmless and hèaling cleanser—delicately perfumed with 
real Otto of Roses.

Notice, please, that unlike common soap Infanta’ 
Delight will lather freely, but the cake will remain hard 
and firm until reduced to the thinness of a wafer.

?

!

i
George Little manager of “Jack’’ John- J 

i sou, has made a proposition which may 
result in action. Little has a $500 forfeit 
which he offers for a $20.000 bet at ring
side odds on the Jeffries-Johnson fight.

(From the Times’ Corespondent.)
Washington, D. C., Jan. 6—For the 

first year or two of a new administration 
the wife of the president is the moet ob
served, discussed and criticized person in 
Washington, scarcely excepting the chief 
execütive himself. The first lady of the 
land, as she is so persistently and so 
snobbishly referred to, is a staple draw
ing room subject and her appearance, 
peculiarities and innovations are known in 
the humblest homes and basement kitch-

Mrs. Taft, having long resided in Wash
ington, is not exciting the eager interest 
that a newcomer would have been award
ed, but what she lacks in novel interest 
she is making up in the changes she has 
ordered in the White'House and the soc
ial- precedents she has - chosen 'to disre
gard.

For the present, society chooses to re- 
to the advantages

/ energy to
by

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Gained in Weight and Helped Wonderfully in 32 Days
Dr. McLaughlin: „ , Chance Harbo.^ N. 11 ,

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for 32 days, and find that it 
ha, helped me wonderfully. My back feels twice as strong as it did, my 
Stomach is much better, and I have improved in every, way. I have gained 
4 pounds in weight, and I sleep better than I have for 10 years.

Yours very truly.

We put this soap through eight distinct aging treat
ments— equivalent to remaining six months on your 
shelf—the process takes twenty-one days.

“There is nothing detrimental to the 
fighting game to be gained by a criticism 
of our actions"’ said Little. “We arc as 
confident as ever of victory, but why 
should we tie up thousands of dollars at 

when we are sure that bet-

;
LEOPARD HUNTING AT NICKED 

TODAY.
/i Get a cake of your 

dealer today—10 cents 
everywhere.

/V'"
Travel, sport and drama will be most even money

, ...... ,-x-• , v ter figures can be obtained. Any maninterestingly mingled in the -\iekei s new whQ j* fhe Jeffrieg , end oi the fight
bill for today and Thursday. The educa- Cjju eome to me and be accommodated, 
tive value of motion pictures is being ex- but I insist on a forfeit. Ringside odds is 
emplified more clearly each day in this the basis of all betting,in this fight. Nat-
—«' - « - 
pictures will bear out this assertion quite ))ropositjon for me to declare myself in 
fully.'. For instance, it will be the privi- this way, but 1 am not piloting “Jack” 
lege of mid-week patrons „o be taken into Johnson around merely to make com- 
the jungles of Africa, and there hunt the ments on tlie 
wily leopard with a party of noble ■porta-

This is

W. H. BELDING.

Letters like that tell a story which means a great, deal to a sufferer.
who has become discouraged from use-

am not
They are a beacon light to a man 
less doctoring. I get such letters every day.

I don’t want money that X don’t earn. I don t need it, and 
after it But I am after the dollars that are going wrong in the quest ot 
health. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all . 
they earn on drugs-dope that is paralyzing their vital organs-that have 
spent all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of strength 
for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

FREE BOOK—Even- man who 
admires the perfection of physical 
strength should read my beautiful
ly illustrated book. It tells how 
strength is lost and how I restore 
it with my Electric Belt. I will 
send this book, closely sealed, free 
upon receipt of this coupon. If you 

not the man you should be, 
write today.

CALL TODAY—If you can, call 
and see me. and I will show you 
how you can be cured and give you 
a free test of my Belt.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. pi.
Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p.m.

10Cents a Cake 
At all Dealers

John Taylor & Co., Ltd. n
■of the variousscenery

sections of the country.”
Bouts this week will be:—
Tonight—Tommy Furey v Tom Foley, 

Jack Curley v Young Clancy and Mike 
Sweeney v Kid Lee, Apollo A C Salem; 
Jerry Gaines v Maurice Lemoyne, Web
ster; bouts at Sharkey A C New York.

Thursday—Dick O’Brien’s benefit, Lew
iston, Me; Willie Beecher v Knockout 
Brown, New York; Frankie Neil v Young 
Britt, Baltimore ; bouts at Unity Cycle 
Club, Lawrence ; Billy Allen v Tom Mor
rison at Utica N Y; Charley Harvey v. 
Eddie Doyle, Philadelphia.

Friday—Honey Mellody v Kyle Whit
ney and other bouté, American A C ; 
Andy Benzale v Jimmy Dunn, Newcastle 
Pen; smoker, Forest Hills A. C.; Frank 
Perroni v Dick Nelson, Manchester; Fritz 
White v Harry Mansfield, Philadelphia.

Saturday—Finals BAA tournament; 
bouts at Portland, Me., and Paris France 
Johnny Coulon v Young Kitson, x New 
Orleans; Tommy O'Toole v Billy Allen, 
Philadelphia.

The American À. C. Boston, will open 
its doors for the first meeting Friday 
night when Honey Mellody and Kyle 
Whitney will meet in the main bout.

Big Jim Pendergast, the heavyweight 
who gave up the ring to engage in mining 
is still in Alaska. His brother, who is a 
member of the Seattle police force is 
spending a few days in Boston and says 
tl(at Jim is doing well in a business wav 
but has a hankering for a few bouts. 
Pendêrgast was not vicious enough to be 
a success in the ring.

Jeffries will probably abandon the road 
some time next week and make arrange
ments to begin a definite campaign of 
active training in California. He has made 
a fortune, and claims that he is tired of 
jumping about the country and is anxious 
to settle down to real work.

Boston, Jan. 11—Besting Dàve Deshler, 
of Cambridge, in nearly all of the twelve 
rounds, Young Loughery, of Philadelphia, 
easily won the feature bout at the Ar
mory A. A. tonight. The fighting 
fast, but Loughery’s tactics gave him an 
increasing number of points with almost 

The referee’s decision in

■

Toronto 9»
\m. c. McLaughlin,

214 St. James Street, 
Montreal, Canada

serve its judgment as 
and superiorities of ' her innovations and 
criticizes or applauds half heàrtedly as yet. 
Tuesday evening ' the first reception of 
the season was given in the White House. 
This is the reception, in honor of the di
plomats and is the most brilliant of the 

For many years past the great 
oL guests invited has made it im- 
to serve refreshments after the

men and Italian photographers, 
an Ambrosia film from Italian laboratories. 
The next special fine feature will take 
St. - John folks across the ocean to quaint 
little Brittany and its humble fisher folk, 
with whom a whole day will be spent, in 
the boats and at the uets. The fictitious 
feature of the bill will be the Essonay- 
drama entitled The Brothers, full of stir
ring situations and intensely dramatic 
climaxes. Miss LeHoy will delight bear
ers with some dainty little musicales and 
Master Packer has a new. illustrated song. 
The orchestra has prepared a hill of <x- 
ceptional worth. Altogether this .3 one 
of the best bills the Nickel has been able 
to present its patrons in a good many 
weeks, and now that the weather lias set
tled down to its winter permanency, spe
cially large crowds are e..netted.

Maritime Branch : J. W. ARNOLD, : Representative, 
•Phone 2148 Royal Bank Building

i;
St. John, N. B is

Please send me your book, free.

ELECTION IN 
OTTAWA ON 

JANUARY 29

year, 
number
possible t ......
original fashion at these entertainments, 
and as a matter of fact the great crush 
of guests had made these affairs almost 
intolerable from the standpoint of dig
nity, social satisfaction or comfort.

NAME

ADDRESS

Write plain.

✓ Mrs. Taft Makes Change'

match played on the home ice in the “big 
four" series.

Although the score sounds like a one
sided affair the game was far from being 
a walkover for the Amherst Ramblers, as 
with regard to territory the playing 
evenly distributed.

Mrs. Taft has announced in her decided 
if somewhat querloue way that she will 
not have a mob, fighting its way through 
the corridor up the staircase to the re
ceiving line and that while she may not 
have so many guests, those who are in
vited shall be entertained after the fash
ion prevailing1 in ‘splendid private homes. 
Consequently a much smaller number was 
invited for the diplomatic reception and 
there was space for everyone to move 
about in the great east room and the 
other apartments set aside for the enter
tainment of the guests.

After having been received by the presi
dent, Mrs. Taft and the cabinet ladies 
made their way informally and without 
question of 'precedence into the state din
ing room where a buffet luncheon of great 
variety and excellence was served.

How does society like it? Well there 
is a difference of opinion. Those who 

there say it is a magnificent depart- 
Tliose who think they should have 

been there, but were not, because they 
were not invited, are howling. They talk 
of the introduction of monarchical

in place of the simple democratic

Gorman, Harry Stephenson. Charles Al
corn, Earl Penney, Gordon Nutt all, Her
bert Bair. James Elliott, Gray Sulli 
Geo. Sproul, Fred Wilson.

Race for boys under 12—Roy Kilroy, M. 
G. Dolan. Harold Sutherland, 

i The officers will be: Referee. Chief 
Clark;starter. Aid. Potts; judges at finish, 
Mayor Bullock, Capt. McGuire, William 
Tjanyon: timers, Chas. Bell, James Barnes. 
Robert Watson;clerk of course,Al. Stevens; 
assistants, Sami. Silliphant, Geo. McLeod, 
K. J. McRae; scorer, Geo. Manning Me-
Dade. " _ , .

Gold and silvey medals are offered for 
the first prizes and silver for second 
prizes. The i'aces will be called at 8.15 
sharp. The 62nd Band will be in attend-
‘“president L. Rubenstein of the Inter
national Skating Union of America makes 
the following announcements:

Cleveland—January 20 and 27. Indoor 
championship. „ , .

Pittsburg—January 28 and 29. Indoor 
championship. , r „„

Saratoga Park. Brookland—January 30 
Outdoor championship.

St. Nicholas Rink. New York—Januarj 
31 indoor championship. .

International Skating Championship. 
Montreal. February 2-3.

Canadian Skating Championships. Mont
real. February 5.

L Rubenstein president of the Intel- 
national Skating Union of America lias 
received a letter from Great Britain, stat
ing that the amateur figure skating cham
pionships of Great Britain, international 
style will be held at the Princess Skating 
Club on February 23.

The Re opening of Parliament j Has Majority of More Than
1,300 Over Storrow, Thé 

’ Reform Man—Àj Record Vote 
Polled

BARBEAU FAMILY DRAWING WELL
—Appointments to The Que
bec Bench

was
Those .who attended the ' Orpheum after 

8 last evening were surprised to find hun
dreds wating to buy their, tickets. Those 
in fine were standing on the two flights 
of stairs right down to the strcni. 
every .one waited, so anxious were they 
to hear the Barbeau family about which 
much has been said since .their first &p- 

Monday evening.! The act made 
greater success:las$revening tl an

? Baseball
Pres. Navin of the Detroit Americans 

has signed Jay Kirke. who played second 
base last year with Wilkesbarrc, Pa. It is 
thought Kirke will be tried out for the , 
infield.

Manager Clarke of the Pirates has been 
summoned to Pittsburg to take a hand 
signing players, as there bids fair to be 

trouble. Miller has declined the

Ottawa, •Jan. IT—'Thedate of the Ottawa -
bve-elqctitt» ,lp. .fill the vacancy caused by Boston. Jafi. II—Boston today! i»' the 
♦ he resignation ot ?>ir Wilfrid Laurier, has fir8t partyless election held under ber new 

29. Nomination takes charter, elected former Miÿbt^trohn F.
Fitzgerald to fill again the mayor’s chair 

four-year term, giving him 47,061 
votes and a plurality of 1,326 over his 
nearest opponent, James J». • Storrow, 
banker, and former chairman of the school

But

place a week earlier.
If, is expeered that tire budget debate 

which w*« unfinished when the house arose 
for recess will be concluded this week. 
There are two government days. Friday 
and Saturday, which wifi afford the mem
bers who desire to speak ample oppor
tunity. I Ile naval bill will probably he 
taken up for its second reading next week.

Hon. Arthur Weit, treasurer of tlie prov
ince of Quebec, has been appointed to the 
Quebec judiciary as the result of a rear
rangement of the judges of that province. 
Mr. Wnir guru to thePcountyidf ePoWtiae, 
from "ÿhivk $istitiefEiy udge t Laianayhc 
transferred to Hiflt to fill the Vacancy

liei pearanee 
even a
on its first appearance. iZ 
' Two 'cleverer children than those wit n 
this talented aggregation have, it is claim
ed never been seen on tlie stage in this 
city, and the little ones have made so 

friends and admirers during the past

: some
terms offered by Pittsburg, and it is ru
mored that others are in tlie same mood. 
But three of the champions, Gibson, 
Clark and Adams have signed.

I

....
two Jdays that it will be "difficult to ac
commodate all who will avant to see their 
clever act during the next few days. With 
this big show is given ten aps in one, cud 
all for ten cents.

Sport briefs.
Chicago, Ill.. Jan. 11—President B. B. 

Johnson, of the American League, an
nounced today that the umpires for the 
coming season would be the same as last. 
The double umpire system will be continu
ed in all games.

were
ure.I

man
ners
fashion of the Roosevelts and their pre
decessors. IPs all a question, you see, of 
a small square of pasteboard.

. AT tHE OPERA HOUSE

It has been many years 
Claxton’e famous play, The Two Orphans, 
has been presented in St. John. The ela- 

This is only one of many changes made -l|orate revjva[ 0f this well known melo- 
by Mrs. Taft in White House affaifs, and drama tonight by “our own stock com
others are promised. For example, it gives consequence be a theatrical

quite a start to go to the executive event 0f ,10 little importance. The man- 
mansion, and, in place of the dignified B„cment has provided on entire scenic pro
policemen in uniform who used to look Auction; the scenes including Paris at Sun- 
yon over, to find," 'instead, two of the sgt Tlje Magnificent Bel Air Fete, the 
handsomest, blackest negro butlers that Qhurch of St. Sulpice and others. The 

got into dress suite. Mrs. Taft cast includes Edith Warren as Henriette, 
doesn’t like policemen at her front door. Myra Crowe as Louise, May Clarke as 
and she says its more homelike to have Marianne, Mollie Revel as Mother Fro- 
butiers and more American to have them (;hard, Carl Blayth as Pierre, Burton Mal- 
black. Then in place of the old time jorJ, a8 t[le Chevalier. Messrs. Oliver, 
steward who avas a kind of major domo, Hopkins, Hartman, Charters and Hollis 
or at least an understudy to the president wyj ajBO he seen in important roles, 
himself, and avho bought all thq provisions Already the excellence of the newly es- 
for the White House, did the marketing, tablished company is becoming well known 
employed the servants, and arranged the an(j before long record breaking houses 
entertainments, ordered the decorations, wjjj j3 expected, be the rule. Only 
etc., there is noav- a matronly looking wor<je 0f praise for the players are heard, 
housekeeper, who carries a basket of keys Theatregoers claim that not in some years 
just like they do in the story book houses jiaH gj. j0hn had such a uniformly good 
and who goes to Mrs. Taft every morning company playing good .plays at popular 
for her orders the same as if the White prices. Arrangements are being made to 
House avere just a big home instead of pr0(jUce several new comedies and dramas 
a semi-public building. absolutely new here. Owing to the strain

This capable person is known as Mrs. 0f producing three different plays each 
Jaffray. and she is said to be giving emin- it has been decided to omit the
ent satisfaction both above and below Wednesday matinee for the present. The 
stairs. Every morning she drives in one Two Orphans will be revived at the Sat- 
of the White House carriages to market ur(|ay matinee.
and personally selects the perishable foods 4 fashionable audience saw the company 
for the table. I have heard that she in- ;n J_,eah Kleschna last night and several 
dulges in the reprehensible habit of Am- curtain calls were responded to. The work 
erican women of ordering groceries by 0f (he company was deserving of the praise 
telephone, but then there is too much to and applause it received, 
be done in such an establishment to busy 
one self cheese paring.

The bills for supplies in these days of 
dizzy prices are almost a palling, for there

Bowling
On Black's Alleys last flight the Inauv- 

tcam defeated the Ramblers 1317 V»
since Katecaused by the death of Judge Rocheon.

Charles Archer. K. C.. of Montreal, who 
partner of I Ion. Raymond I’rcfon- 

taine during iris life, lias been appointed 
(o the superior court bench of Montreal, 
filling the vacancy caused by the death of 
Judge Curran.

More to ComeI 1237 as follows
The scores:I round. Insurance.every

his favor met avith general approval.
Joe Nelson, of Lawrence, overwhelmed 

Eddie Cotinolly. of Everett, so that the 
latter was forced to quit in the -fonrth 
round of their semi-final- bout.

For ’six rounds Young Nixon and George 
Alger, both of Cambridge, gave and re
ceived blows avithout noticeable deciding 
effect and their bout was adjudged a draw.

- .. ..8496 92 282—94
.. . .86 80 81 247—82% 
. . .102 89 , 78 269—89% 
.. ..85 89 84 258—80 
.. . .68 112 81 261-87

Machum .. ..
Gregory.............
Atchison...........
Estey ..............
Gilmour .. ..

one

!MORNING NEWS
1OVER THE WIRES ever 435 466 416 1317At the annual meeting ot the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce yesterday the general 
announced an increase in divi-

Hockey Ramblers; Crescents, 6: New Glasgow, 2. ...78 85 102 265—88% 
. . 84 78 69 231—77 
.. .78 73 89 240-80 
. ..77 81 83 241-^80% 
.. .84 83 93 260—86%

Wilson .. ..
Hamm ...........
O. Wilson .. .
Mitchell............
Stubbs ..............

The Turfmanager 
dend to 9 per cent.

The Toronto street railway earned £3,903.- 
257.50 last year, and of this the city re
ceived in mileage and taxes £507,827.49.

A letter lias been received in Moncton 
from Rev. Gordon Warman, who disap
peared from Woodstock last fall. He is at 
Fisher River, Selkirk. Mon., where he is 
engaged in agriculture.

Twenty-five thousand claims for fishing 
bounties have been, received al the marine 
and fisheries "department. Ottawa, and a 
special' staff. ha>’ been put to work classi
fying them. The amount to distribute is 
about £160.000.

The annual- session of lire Albert county 
municipal council was opened yesterday, 
\V. ,r. Cornavorlh, of Hopewell, was rlect-

Halifax. .Tan. 11—(Special)—The Cres
cent hockev team defeated New Glasgow 
tonight at Halifax by the score of 6 to 2. 
The game did not begin till 10 o clock, 
the train being more than two hours late. 
About 2,200 people saw the game.

Shamrocks Beat Nationals. .
Montreal. Jan. 11—(Special)—The Sham

rocks with Holden, Dunderdale. Bellamy, 
.Toe Hall and “Grindy” Forester in the 
line-up. defeated the Nationals 17 to 8 to
night in the Canadian Hockey League 
series.

Chimes, Patclien Wilkes and Badge, 
2.06%, were among the deaths repotted 
last week. .

Fred Jamison, the Greensburg, (Pa) 
won 39 races in 1909 his most 

Dart,

1

401 401 436 1237
The Standard won from the Sun in the 

Typographical league yesterday 947 to 856. 
The scores were : —

trainer.
successful avinners being Black 
2.09%, by Directum, 2.05%; Danwood, 
2.12%. by Nuthurst, 2.12, and Billy At- 
téll. 2.18%, by Acteil, 2.18%.. the three 
each landing six firsts while Laura W. 
2.10%. b.v Sir . Alcantara, 2.06%, connected 
in five starts.

The fee of Peter the Great has been iix-

MAYOR-ELECT FITZGERALD
. boat'd. The most remarkable feature of 

the election to many was the vote of 1,783 
given the present mayor, G*orge A. Hib
bard, who was elected two years ago on 
a “reform'’ ticket over Fitzgerald. The 
fourth mayoralty aspirant. Nathaniel H. 
Taylor, found only 625 supporters.

The campaign, remarkable in many ways, 
easily Boston's greatest. A record 

total vote. 95.125. more than 84 per cent 
of tire total registration, was cast.

fcoun after the figures as here given 
were given out at city hall, Herman Hor- 
mel. Storvoav’a campaign manager, created 

excitement by issuing a" statement 
that his candidate conceded the

Sun.
. .. .77 77 191 255—85
...........82 65 67 214—71%

.. . .66 76 68 210—79
.. ..60 50 67 177- 59

Mullins .. . 
Morrisy .. . 
McManus .. 
Mun roe ..

ed at $400.
Detroit to care for the hoppled pacers 

plans a $3000 2.09 stake.
Sable Maid 2.19%, is a late addition to 

Tommy Murphy's stable at. Macon.

«SV? SSæZJUVL 2 K SLUGGISH LIVER RUINED

Ramblers, 8; Truro, 2.
Amherst, Jan. 11—(Special)--Ramblers 

S, Truro 2, was the record of the first

285 262 303 856;
Standard

............73 77 86 236—78%

............76 77 78 228-77

............74 72 77 223- 74%
.......... 82 78 100 269-86%

Magee .. .. 
Barry .. 
Irvine .. .. 
Ingram ..

ed warden.
Com pi etc returns from the local option 

campaign in Ontario show that local op
tion won in twelve towns, having sixly- 
one licenses, in thirteen village* with 
thirty-six licenses, and fifty-two townships 
with 114 licenses. Local option was held 
up by the 1 lure-fifths" danse in two cities 
with* forty-three licenses, fourteen tojvns 
with eighty-one licenses, in 
Ihrch with forty-three licenses and twenty- 

townships with fifty-eight licenses. The 
liquor men had a majority in eight villages 
with .sixteen licenses and ten townships 
having twenty-eight licenses.

The new C avleton county council con
vened yesterday and elected H. D. Stevens.

Other officials

UVioHn2.25%, now 32 years old and blind BUSINESS MAN’S HEALTH j
is said to be in service on the road in 
Philadelphia.

305 304 341 947
saying
election of Mr. Fitzgerald, but by a plu
rality of only 291 and that a recount 
would be asked for. Mr. Hormel offered 
no explanation of the alleged discrepancy.

John Francis Fitzgerald, tlie neav mayor, 
is a native of Boston, having been bom in 
tire north end. Feb. 11, 1863. He graduat
ed from Boston Latin School, and then 

registered for one year at the Harvard 
In i887 lie became a

! Basket Ball
Dan Patch and Minor Heir paced t s', gtorV of a Merchant Who Almost i \t ,s o'clock, to night the Algonquin* 

A complete change of subjects will be hibitions in 15 states last year and travel •Business and His !llml Moncton will play basket hall. The
are twenty-six servants to be fed. after ronpm afforîTo ^F™"' Minneapoh’s ""comes word that ; Health Through Neglecting! XfJ-mquinl
he elaborate luncheons and dinners to, '^I^e programme is °f » l«hter vcm grand old Dan Patch has not yet earned I “ f n: ® 8 1

am mt^Tess "emenX now thougt than «snail/shown at this popular house, Retirement and is to Ire out. in the ex- Early Symptoms Of Disease,
riianl Ro^veUUn da/s. Tn ihat strore Ure management reserving^n extra strong hibition business again tins year, 
nous time there were guests for break- hill foi the avee - s c 8. SkatiflC
fast, luncheon and dinner, a constant pictures of tonight an i . .
Stream of rough-riders, diplomats, autli- culated to please | The championship skating races under
crs. reformers and personal friends from 'The Game of Buff is one of the senes ( the au8plce8 of the Latour Rowing Club

walk of life. Mr. Roosevelt himself of ' hr middle and early modien ages. The m]1 be held in the A ictoria skating rink
tostuming cost a small fortune. 1 he scenes toniglit. The entries include some of bt.
are laid in one of the most ancient castles j0hn’s fastest, among whom are Belyea,
in France. A comedy drama. "The Dead (j0|eman anJ Wright. The ice is in per-
Man," contains acting of unusual merit; it j fect condition and some fast time should
will please all lovers of the dramatic art. |,(1 ma(je-
A farce, entitled "A New Kind of Atb* j The following is a full list of the cn- 
lete." is looked on as a, winner, as it ia 
one long laugh. Two other subjects com
plete the bill. The management has en
gaged a film which has been the rage in’ 
lire western states, the name will he di

gged later. This film was sought after 
so much that dates were booked for it for 
months ahead.

Tonight Mrs. Gibson will be heard in 
,|,e latest hit of New York. The pro- 

lengthy and patrons may stay

THE GEM.

eighteen vil-
Moncton Y.M.C.A. /Forwardsone

.. McWilliams 

.. .. Matthews.
II. Chase .... 
T. Coram ...

<<\iv life for years has been of seden- 
iai \ v ,ic... - -,' xvrites I’. B Titchfield, 
head of a well-known firm in Bucking
ham. "Nine hours every day I spent at 
oflire work and took exercise only on 
Sunday. 1 disregarded the symptoms of
ill health, which were all ton apparent . , ., v u
In mv family 1 grew thin, then pale. In the volley ball series at tin 1. M-,
and before long I was jaundiced-eyes f. A. yesterday tire ( yclones took two 
and skin were yellow, my strength and points from tire Loyal Bachelois Lin 
nerve ener-v were loxvered. and I was Bachelors won the first game -1 to In oui 
,,'uite unfitted for business. In the morn- lost the other two 21 to 14 and -1 to I 
mg a lightness in the head, particularly Varsity won from Oxford in haske ha I
when I hent over, made me very worried 7 to 2 and the I'.lks defeated hrel .n<
about mv health. Most of the laxative Reindeers then the Moose m a Inc miO 
medicines I found weakening, and know- relay race and tire Presidents came mil 
iiig that I had to he at business every day ahead in tire intermediate broad jump 
| neglected myself rather than risk further 
weakness. Of course 1 grew worse, hut by 

Dr. I Inmil-

Centrewas
Medical school. 
clerk in the Customs House, where he re
mained for five years. In 1892. Fitzgerald 
began his political career by ouering him
self as a candidate lor the common coun
cil, to which he was elected, 
lie was in the state senate, whence he 
went to congress for three consecutive 
terms from the ninth Massachusetts dis
trict. In the 54th and 55th congresses he 

the only Massachusetts member from

......... McBcathS. Thorne .. ..
:Defence

of Woodstock, warden.
re-elected. A report from Scott Act

.. .. Mavf aria ne 
. .. .. Mefarlam

C. Seely.. 
C. Seely ..

■were
Inspector Colpitts showed that there had 
1>cr:n about seventy cases before the courts 
last year, and some sixty convict inop were

:

in an enormous eater, while Mr. Taft is 
practically an invalid this winter, and none 
of the children are at the White House 
except dining the school holidays.

Sport BriefsIn 1893-4

WISE TRAMP.
Kind Old Gentleman—Don't you get aw

fully tired of doing nothing?
Tramp—Yes, sir: bht it's hail form to 

complain.

Will Save Money
tries:

220 yards—L. Column. H. Belyea, C. 
Campbell, H. McLeod, E. W right, M. 
Bell, H. Northrop. E. Ingraham, 11. Riley, 
G. Wiley, A. Tracey.

440 yards—L. ■ Column, 11. Belyea, \V. 
Riley, E. Wright, H. Northrop, E. In
graham, A. Tracey, H. McLeod, C,. Camp
bell, M. Bell.

880 yards—H. Belyea. V\ .
Wright. M. Bell,' L. Coleman, G. H iley, 
II. Northrop, E. Ingraham, C. Campbell, 
II. McLeod, A. Tracey.

One mile—11, Northrop.
G. Wiley, H. Belyea, L. Cole w. Riley, C. Campbell, H. McLeod. A. 
"Tracey.

Three mile—II. Belyea. L. Coleman. M. 
Bell. G. Wiley, H. Northrup, E.lngraham, 
C. Campbell, Lf. McLeod, A. Iraccy.

Race for boys under 19— G. Wiley, II. 
Garnett. L. Coleman. K. Ingraham, Percy

Mrs. Taft having a j>oor girl, and
the wife of a poor man, has learned econ
omy and it is believed that she will man
age to save a good part of the president s 
salary. The regular White House expenses 
do not come out of the president’s pocket.J

was 
New England.

In 1889 he was married to Miss Joseph- 
Mary Hannon, of South Acton. They 

have six children. In 1901. Fitzgerald 
bought the Republic, a Catholic weekly. 
Three years later he incorporated a com
pany to publish it. In 1994. he left the 
north end. moving his home to Dorchester, 
u suburb within the Boston city limits, j 
In 1905. lie was elected' mayor of Boston 
for one term. In 1907. he ran again, but 

defeated by George A. Hibbard.

:

contest.
The Thistle Curling Club met last even- 

eonsidev the challenge of ahe t !,i -gam ç?
For Headaches- a lmppy chance I began to use 

Riley, E. ton's Pills. I was forcibly struck by the 
fact that they neither caused griping nor 
nausea and it seemed incredible that pills
STÆ.tS'S'SSSÜÎ'X! ». <« V«f. trench Urn* Pills
effect- Dr. Hamilton's Pill- acted with j the Wife’s friend

mx^l'ivcr a st r e ngt hëned *V in v" s loin- A reliable regulator; never fail. WWW
, h and won me V»ck to perfect good these pills are exceedingly powerful in reg-

Race for bov, under 16 Harold Buyer, . Sold in 2..c. boxes, all .... . ms. or tell IP• It « „ ’
Harold Sutherland, Max Drukcf, Yharles The Vatarrliozonc Lv., Kingston, Ontario. X<"*r druggis,.

let oil Curling Club for a match and refer
red it to the challenge committee.

1:1?
gramme is 
ire long as they please.Caused by sick stomach, ill- 

regulated bile, sluggish bowels, 
nervous strain or overwork, 
the safest and surest remedy is

E. Ingraham, 
man. M. Bell.

THE QUEEN’S RINK.i
John Sullivan was struck by a sling of 

deals, anil had his arm bruised, while at 
work on the ,S. S. Montcalm yesterday. 
Joseph Stephens, on tire same steamer, 
had his font crushed in the same manner.

"Wifi. P. Archibald, chief architect of the 
"Marine and-Fisheries department. Ottawa, 
in the city yesterday, spoke interestingly 

I rupee ruing lire facilities and prospects of] 
I the ports of Halifax apd St. John, and in , 
[ contrasting lire advantages of each said I 

that tit. John was lav in advance.

l ire Queen's Rink is the latest applicant 
for a grant from the common council. 
The management claim that (he Queen's 
has now become the city’ winter play- 

1 ground, and as the price of children's tic- 
I kets is purely nominal, they say the coun- 

i! would he justified in making a eontri- 
i but km of £250 to defray tire cost of extra 

music. This, would enable the rink to have 
hand on M ednesday in addition to the 

on Saturday

m
w BEECHAM’SII <PILLS l: i

regular baudIn Buies 33 cent**old Everywhere.

I

;
4- •*. 'sfe.iSxïi - -■
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FITZGERALD 
AGAIN IN BOSTON 

MAYOR'S CHAIR

Ê
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COOK KEEPS 
IT GOING

r CIRCULATIONLadies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces. RICH MEN» POOR MEN
YOUNG MEN OR OLD MEN

?

Dowling BrosI
: iThe following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months :—

.
i

!
I

SPECIAL SALE OF
Dress Goods
At Greatly Reduced Prices

N.

6,716January .
February
March ..
April ...
May ....
June ....
July ....
August ..
September
October ..
November
The Times does not get it's largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

r
*6,978 ! I Here is an announcemént that means 

. . . comfort to all wise men. . . .
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028

i !

Overcoats atSchooner Which Had So Hard | 
a Time in Bay Furnishes 
Another Story

i : *
■7,022 :

7,029
>Half PriceLADIES' CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes ami plain 

colors, goods up to $1.25 yard, now selling at 59c yard. 
A portion of these goods arc in lengths of 3 1-2 yards to 12 
yards and are some of our best sellers. This great reduction 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends from the dress 
goods department before stock taking.

LADIES' COAT CLOTH at less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90" yard, now selling at 98c yard.

7,018
7,063 4I sand B. Thurber. of Nova Scotia, cook 

on the schooner Eskimo, which met with | 
a hard time ip the bay a few days ago, j 
and which is at present loading deals at ; 
the North Market wharf, was given 
ducking in the chilly waters of Market 
slip this morning about 10.30 o’clock. But I 
for the promptness of a stevedore named | 
Stackhouse, he might not have been gotten 
back to safety so quickly as lie' was.

Thurber was going aboard the schooner ! 
with a pail of whter, but in crossing from | 
the wharf to the vessel's deck, his foot 
slipped on the icy ladder, and he 
thrown between the boat and the wharf, 
.narrowly escaping striking his head a 
severe blow. Stackhouse was working on 
the deck and promptly went to the man’s 
assistance, and pulled him out. The cook 
ivas taken aboard the boat, given a change j 
of clothing and was soon busily engaged 1 
in preparing dinner for his mates.

\

:
j ’ MORAL—Be wise and feel comfort- 

. . . able at a most moderate cost. . ,
•"ta

'

1 1
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THIS EVENING!

Corner Main 
9 and Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEONMoving pictures, Master Charles Pack

er, Miss LeRov and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
j the Star, North End.
; Races at Victoria Rink, 
j The Barbeau family at the Orpheum.
| Moving pictures and special features at 
the Gem, Waterloo street, 

j Skating at the Queen’s Rink.
I The Opera House Stock Co., at the 
| Opera House.
j Members of Division No. 1, A. O; H., 

will hold their assembly in Hibernian 
ball.

■i

*4

DOWLING BROTHERS m;

!i %95 and lOl King St.
:

,1S 1

GIVES $100 
TO SEAMEN'S 

INSTITUTE

■

LOCAL NEWS
! The valuation of the Glenann Heads 
cargo for Belfast is $236,748, all Canadian 
products. She left this port last Friday.

A kid glove found in King street east, 
a pair of spectacles found in Main street 
and a child’s mitten found in Main street, 
may be had at the police station.

Miss Beatrice Black wishes to thank her 
friends for their sympathy in her recent 
bereavement, and especially Messrs. T. Me- 
Avity & Sons for their generosity.

A meeting of the St.. Vincent de Paul 
Society is called for tomorrow evening at 
7.30 o’clock in their rooms in Waterloo 
street. All members aie requested to be 
present.

. ■"$
:

-

Jas. F. Robertson Cuts Down 
Sum Wanted to $1,400 and 
Encourages the Workers

ia

Vj

V.
The management of the Seaman c In

stitute were made glad today when James 
F. Robertson handed to President R. M. 
Smith, a cheque for $100 towards the $1,- 
500 necessary to liquidate the amount of 

t , . the second contract on the building. Ai
The Bay Chaleur Lumber Company is g00(j start |lae therefore been made in the 

erecting a new mill at Mission Point op- : canvag of the citv to raise the araount. 
posite Campbellton, to replace the struc-, Tbe 6eeond contract includes all the 
ture that was burned last season, the 

mill, it is said, will be larger and 
superior in every way to the one that was 
burned.

January 12, MO

OAK HALL'S MID-WINTER SALE
One of the Biggest Clothing Opportunities Ever Offered !

i •
l

mason
ery work, plumbing, lighting and wood- ] 
work.

With everything complete, the building : 
will have cost in the vicinity of $15,000. « 
The amount of the first contract was some
where in the neighborhood of $7,000. The 
gift of Mr. Robertson has greatly en
couraged the management, and the work 
of getting the balance will be pushed with 
vigor.

Its so easv to sav “Here’s One of the Biggest Opportunities’’ without being able to “make good that we don t 
blame men' for" being skeptical about most of the big-adjeetived offerings that fill the papers nowadays.

But the Oak Hall store, if it has done nothing else, lias always made good its statements, and you can accept 
as indisputable our announcement of this great sale. It will be one of the biggest value-giving chances we ve ever 
known—and that’s a great deal.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, will deliver an 
address on the prevention of tuberculosis, 
in the Master Painters’ Hall, city market, 
building, to the painters, carpenters, plum
bers alid other building trades, tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock.

jThe clothing is new. snappy, up-to-date and guaranteed for satisfactory service.
It is just the sort of clothing men and young men want for wear during the balance of the winter.

,k St*.-* savapitetœïsstS'itii'*fStws..-»» - »
to duplicate these values.

! *f'<
/j.,*-

If you readFIRE ALARM WA§
NEW THING TO THE 

l»] FROM COUNTRY
A short sessionie( the juvenile court was 

held in the police court this morning be
fore Judge Ritshie,. when the ease of Ken
neth Morris,

Three ocean steamships sailed this aftcr- 
for the United Kingdom. The C./ noon

P. R. steamer Moncalm tor Belfast, Fur
ness steamer Raxpabannock, for London 
via Halifax; arid the ocean liner Pomer
anian for London and Havre. All have 
large outwaid freights.

MEN’S SUITS
$ 6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to.

A lot of Tweed and Worsted Suits at half price. 
Our whole stock of Blue and Black Shirts greatly 

reduced in price.

MEN’S QVERCOATS
Regular $ 8.00 Overcoats reduced to $ 5.90 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to 7,35 
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to 14.45 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to 19.60 
Regular 6.00 Ulsters reduced to 
A lot of Men's Ulsters in sizes 35, 36 

only were $8.00, 10.00, your choice 3.85

Boys’ Clothing Bargains
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, ages G to 15 years, were $3.00. Sale Price.............$1.89
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, ages 8 to 16 years, were $3.75. Sale Price .... .. $2.95 
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, ages 12 to 17 years, were $4.50. Sale Price . . $3.60
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 6 to 12 years, were $3.00. Sale Price..................................$2.15
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, were $3.50, $4.00, $4.50. Sale Price............
With practically the entire season before you here is a chance to buy the best clothing made at about half of 

other stores prices.
(stores closed Thursday and Friday. SALE STARTS S ATI RDA 5 .

—NO GOODS ON APPROVAL-

$4.30
6.35
7.85Any citizen who called at the Every 

Day Club last evening could not have fail
ed to note the value of the institution. 
The room was almost crowded with men. 
Three bagatelle boards, the bolo board, 
crokinolc and checkers, all had their de
votees, as well as the reading tables, while 
on the platform an orchestra of 
pieces was practising high class music all 
tlie evening.

The following officers of St. John Circle, 
No. 143, Canadian Home Circles, were in
stalled last, evening by the deputy supreme 
leader, T. G. Northrup:—H. C. Martin, 
leader; W. H. Vail, vice leader; V. Wat
son, past leader; T- D. Vincent, R. secre
tary; A. II. Case, F. secretary; T. G. 
Northrup, treasurer; C. II. James, chap
lain; J. T. Steeves. marshal; E. E. Mar
shall, warden; W. J. Irwin, guard; W. J. 
Fraser, sentry ; F. Watson and IL C. Mar
tin, trustees.

| The Intercolonial Railway management 
I announce that on and after the 16th inst 
the night expresses between Halifax and 
Sydney will be discontinued until further 
notice, and that trains No. 17 and 18 

performing that service will be run 
locally between Halifax and New Glas 
gow on the same time schedule as shown 
in the present time table. The through 
service between Halifax and the Sydney? 
will be maintained by the regular day 
trains Nos. 19 and 29 which have sleeping 
and dining cars attached.

8.85i
8.35

11.65
His fionof saicf he was greatly 

surprised to secvUie boys—there were three, 
of them—Albeit. Cifÿinell and Willie Mat - ; 
thewson being "’ witnesses—in court, and .

alarm from 
came up. 4.65

January Sale seven

:*.eedj|pg was contrary to his or-j 
tirnèlffor hearing cases in which 

young people .figured was on Saturday 
mornings at 9.30 o’clock, and he wished If 
so understood. To have boys brought to 
court during Çhe week, meant absence 
from schooj, and this his honor said he did 
not wish to have occur.

Young Morris said he saw the glass in 
the box broken on Saturday, but he did i 
not know what-the box was for. He did 
not think, when the hook was pulled, that j 
it would bring the fire department to the 
scene. He had only lately come in from] 
the country and for this reason was not 
acquainted with city customs.

Connell said that he and young Morris 
were standing by the box, the door of 
which was open. Morris asked what the] 
box was and its nature was explained to 
him, at the same time that he was told 
to withdraw his hand at once. The young 
lad tried to do this, but in taking his hand 
away, liia, mitten, became entangled in thct 
hook and as a result the fire alarm 
sounded. ..

Chief Kerr said that iu view of the cir
cumstances, he was not desirous of pros
ecuting the youngster, but said he would l 
like when the door of a fire box wTas found 
open that the matter should be reported 
to him.

His honor dismissed the case, warning' 
the boys to be; more careful in future and 
advising them to hasten back to school.

such a proc 
tiers. The ;

Special Discounts on all lines of FURS, 
CAPS and GLOVES.

Storm Collars, Stoles and Throws in 
Mink, Marten, Sable Fox and Persian 
Lamb.

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.50 Specials.
Men’s Fur Coats,

Women’s Fur Coaats,
Children’s Fur Coats.

—Caps, Gloves and Mufflers— 
Garments to order.

i
$2.87

«’ : ’ Ml- i*
•i

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

King Street 
Cor. Genoa»

4

|

inow

Z s1 Anderson® Co. -*
:'Wivimm :!-

i Manufacturing Furriers,
55 Charlotte St.

i,y

CONSTABLE COMPLAINED
HE WAS ASSAULTED »

Our White Goods Sale: Walter Moore pleaded guilty in the pol- 
! ice court this morning to a charge o£ as- 
i vaulting1 Constable A. M. Sherwood on the 
: Marsh road some time ago, and made no 
statement in his own defence, beyond say- 

was so drunk at the time that

>

ANNUAL MUTING 
OF BRUSSELS STREET 

CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

Goes merrily along, and we want to tell you about it. You 
will be needing some of these goods, and our store is the 
place to buy it. A penny saved is a penny made, and you 11 

penny\on purchases from this stock.

Napkins
$1.15, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65 

$2.65, $3.00 a Dozen.
Colored Damask. Table 

Cloths, 80c., 90c., and $1.00 
White Damask Cloths with 

Red Border, .. 75c, 80c, 85c.

‘ ing that he 
he knew nothing of it.

Constable Sherwood said that he was 
walking along the Marsh road when he 
was struck by Moore, who was standing 
by a corner in company with six or seven 
other men.

The prisoner was remanded. His honor 
commented on the appearance of Moore 
before him, saying that it was simply a 
continuance of trouble with men from 
about the Marsh road who persisted iu 

; drinking to excess.

save many a

White Linen Table Cloths
66 x x6G< inches..............$1.00
72 x 86 inches.................$1-50

$2.00
.$2.25

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY.

The annual meeting of the Sunday-school 
of Brussels street Baptist church was held 
last evening when officers were elected and 
reports of the past year’s work received. 
The reports Were of a most encouraging 
natùre, showing that the attendance had 
been well kept up, and the finances in 
good shape, the year closing with a balance 
on hand.

Plans were discussed for an entertain
ment and tea for the children on Tuesday, 

j January 25, and it was also derided to 
] hold the annual outing on the third Sa

turday in J une.
The election of officers" resulted as fol

lows:—
j L. A. Belyea, superintendent, 
j A. E. Jenner, 1st associate superintend
ent.

A. H. Cbipman, 2nd associate superin- 
! tendent.
I €. H. A. MeFarlane, secretary.

. Ralph Fales, treasurer.
Mrs. J. X. Golding, superintendent of 

I Chinese department.
! Miss Nellie Keith, superintendent of 
! home department.
j Mrs. Herbert Belding, superintendent of 
| temperance department.
! Miss M. Maude Stilwell, superintendent 
primary and cradle roll department, with 
Miss Grave Colwell as assistant.

IT. K\ Ulmstead and C. J. Stainers, lib
rarians.

Miss Beryl Blanch, pianist, with Miss 
Irene McLean as assistant.

66 x 108 inches 
70 x 86 inches

:
,I !

I

$25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St John
S. W. McMACKINi 335 Main Street. - L.

A SYSTEM A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay 
$25.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress “Suggestion,” Box 14, 
The Times, St. John.

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—iu our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each iu charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work- 
better—and yet quicker—consequently 
cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

!

rK,

v
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The American schooner Nettie Ship- 
man, Captain Burnic, arrived in port this 
morning from New York with 505 tons 
of hard real. The captain reports that lie 
put into Portsmouth (N. S.), un December 
3! during a gale, and his schooner wr-.s eon j 

^ «iderubly iced up.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSi

527 Main Street. IDr J. D. Maher, Prop

t •

s
I VJ 1

■J
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If you are not using the new patent Potato Pot you should get one. 
you a lot of trouble and you will pot have to pay doctors bills for scalded hands or 
This new Potato Pot is so constructed, that in draining, the cover locks on and -prevents it 
slipping off. It has 9, large lip for pouring off the water. A handle on the back near the 
bottom of the pot and bail handle on top keeps both hands clear of the steam. They are so 
sitnple in their make-up that a child can use them’ without fear. We have them in four sizes. 
They sell for 50c., 60c., 90c. and $1.20. Copie and buy one—then tell others.

_______________________

They will save 
arms.

McLEAN, HOLT (Q, CO.
155 Union St.Makers of Glen wood Ranges.’Phone 1545.
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You Need Not Fear About Scalded Hands or Arms If You Are Using
The New Patent Potato Pot.»

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Reduction Sale of Fur-lined 
Coats and Fursmm

A Bonafide Price Lowering Movement 
And An Astonishing Opportunity t» Pur
chase Advantageously.

A prompt readjustment of stocks has been necessitated "by a busy season, and we intend 
to effect it by means of price reductions. The desire to possess a fur-lined coat or nice furs is 
dear to every feminine heart, and this sale affords the opportunity to purchase, at such sub
stantial savings that the effort to attend will be really worth while. Taking into consideration 
the,splendid values it will be an event of uncommon importance to ladies with furs and coats 
to buy.

♦LTD*
:::::

Commencing Tomorrow Morning'
Black and Navy Broadcloth, Marmot Lined, 

Isabella Coon Collar and Revers. Sale price
$38.00

FUR-LINED COATS
Navy Broadcloth, Muskrat three-quarter 

lined. Mink Collar and Revers. Sale price $75

Brown, Bluet and Black Broadcloth, Musk
rat three-quarter lined, Isabella Coon Collar 
and Revers. Sale price.............................. $70.00

Brown Broadcloth, Hamster Lined, llink 
Collar and Revers. Sale price...................$67.50

Brown and Navy Broadcloth, Muskrat 
three-quarter lined, Black Marten Collar and 
Revers. Sale price.......................................

Navy and Black Broadcloth, Hamster Lined,
Black Marten Collar and Revers. Sale price

$58.00

Fur Department—Second Floor.

CROWDS ARE ATTENDING THE FREE HEMMING SALE IN LINEN ROOM

Navy and Black Broadcloth, Dyed Kaluga, 
Ohio Sable Collar and Revers. Sale price

$32.00
MUFFS AND STOLES

Mink Pillow Muffs, Sale prices $21.50, 
$32.50, $39.00, $45.50, $48.75, $52.00, $65.00.

Mink Stoles, Sale prices, $39.00, $40.00, 
$45.50, $46.00, $47.00, $58.50, $75.00 $80.00, $84.

Isabella Fox Stoles, Sale prices, $18.50 
$28,75, $31.00, $32.50, $35.00, $45.00.

Black Fox Stoles, Sale prices. $35..25, $44.00 
$45.50, $55.00

$67.50

- X yl
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Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

GILMOUR’S
Overcoat Sale

!

!

:
is of real importance to every man who appreciate» clothing 
quality and clothing ECONOMY.

For the GENUINENESS of our reductions is a matter 
to be questioned than the excellence of our apparel. 

Both are guaranteed hy our sixty-nine years record of 
square .dealing.

In this mid-winter sale we offer some of the most stylish 
1910 model Overcoats—single and double breasted, medium, 
heavy and extra heavy, of various styles, fabrics and colors.

And the reductions arc BIG—no less than 20 per cent, 
rut from the original low price of each Overcoat.

*25 OVERCOATS,.............
22 OVERCOATS............
*20 OVERCOATS.................
$18 OVERCOATS...................
*15 OVERCOATS...............

!
IÎ

no more1

1

!

...........Now $20.00

.......... Now $17.60
.. .. Now $16.00

.......... Now $14.40
.. .. Now $12.00

i
1

1

H

GILMOUR’S
68 King «Street

Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
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